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!CM.. PECK, V. C„
==:: CITY ENGINEER

- - - - -  SAYS NOTHING TO
“GETTING SOAKED" GOVERNOR OF 

ONTARIO FINED 
$10 FOR SPEEDING

ÏT1
IRAI “Hiram,” Saitl the y'V 

Times reporter' to ,Mr. 1 
Hiram Horntitom, "I A 
received a letter y eater- /** 
day from a Iàdÿ in Ai- A 
berta. She told » 1
the death of two of her | 
sons. She and; I vaert 

i children together, and 1 
! can see her today I 
' saw her often on a Spn- 

, day afternoon years uo, 
standing in à prety 

, garden of otd-fashSm- 
ed flowers in frontjof 

; the farmhouse wltre 
; she was tidm. 1 I
can see the farm, lue_____
worxt.s behind, tfle tills 
beyond the river ; and I •jjftSSFMtmi* 
can remember the sjhb- 
dued conversation, salt- ”*
able to the Sabbath In a Presbyterian 
Impiv ,of those days—the kindly hospital
ity, the greet at meat. It, is all part of 

; ia memory one does not willingly let die, J„ 1
| however long the yeats. Now her hair , a h Montreal, Oct 20—A strong appeal
Is gray, she has known the agony of A report that some defective jo f oo-operation between those en- : r0i0Dei peci, is _ nayve „f Albert, [.parting from those the loved, but her had been placed m the new 36-mch re- gaged jn doping such natural re- c0„n^ New BrunsJick
hands find work to «h and her outlook inforcer concrete^ pipe line to Spruce rces as electrical power and water l Kineston. Ont Oct 20—The harmo-

! is not made gloomyfÿ her life expert- Lake wa=XT!f the'common coundl ! P°wers with the provincial and dominion ; t^ two ^at
ences. Of such are ft* real mothers of mittee "X^ L^nlted , Maternent governments was urged by Hon. Walter English and French, of their joint
C8^r,” said Hi**, “PU take o, j JSSïïHt ^ j
my old hat right no<en’ say Amen to effect that he was s^sftad .WJ?' trical Cooperative luncheon. MG in receiving the degree of LL D.
that-Yes, Sir ” f Imdfbav^no n^to wfJ^uTe Mr. Mitchell said it was estimated ^rCv^lty a^he autumn

was he?M done there w“ 19>000-°«0 horsepower avail- convoc^tion ceremonies here last night-
job that was being d . the able in Canada for development, of - „God has destined us to form links
nl 'for th elevator at city hall and to which amount 6,850,000, or 36 per cent t of the same chain and to weld together

j P‘tn8thf°r tenderera The Otis- was in Quebec province. Of this 875-, into a new nation the best qualities of
j, Flevator Co and the Turnbull 000 had so far been developed gngiand Scotland, Ireland and France,”
FW-Z. Co fm new prices on the with a good deal of assistance from the Mi| Sir Lo^,. <.The past teaches ns

l°ns P government. As a result of this work that we have much in common, that the
with Senator W H. th« flourishing towns of prand Mere. rivaIries of old between England and 

Th^me re^rdinr Ld adjoining ' the Shawinigan and La Tuque had beer, Prance d„ not require the offspring of
floats were reported on create(^ our two races to consider each other asfloats were reportea on w>200 inhabitants Further Three Riv- hereditary enemies. We must retain

ers, Sherbrooke, Drummondville, Fort from the past only its lessons of devo- 
Alfred, Chandler and Kipawa had been and courage.”
enlarged and modernised. The provin- Toronto> Oct. 20—The Conservatives 
dal government had built the Gouin, of North Toronto gave Mayor Church 

The Spruce Lake Main. dam on the St. Maurice, doubling the
Commissioner Jones reported on the ^r^torf^fo^Sherbro^keS and™The 

! Moncton, N. B., Oct 80—A report has matter of alleged de ec ° I eastern townships centres and many
i been received by the C. N. R. officials new Spruce Lakemam. The city <P ^ waterpowers had been improved

this morning Md Rich^Hannah, loco-,cPP^rin a stretch of 200 feet, and a;
motive engineer of Moncton, was sat. was covered with a re-
focated. ,_nt_ ia Enforced concrete jacket, and he was

-T n iune Æsî nr Tiir nm mrnn
Asquith in Commons-Unem- t"”fe’p^ tojhe mechanicat ^tToTmissioner Thornton said that (jl ImL uOLU ERS CampbeU-Carter.

si^th^-in-trCa^

man- _______ ’ _______ pnd replaced. ------------ ral of the Immaculate Conception when
LABOR MEN WILL j (c<w.rt » ».« <»««■ Recommendation of Salary tor

NOT PARTICIPATE the Dominion President -
--- ---------- - -------------- ------------------------------------ ----------,-r- . J kigr_ ------ -------------------- -,------- -------- . The Bntish Empire Service ored suit of navy blue with hat to

they expected failure of the railroad war, the complainant declared that the there was no reason why healthy, pro- yx , "CWfc>ro4-inn Hniirsp in Londonn Oct. 20~-“The King regrets match, and Hudson seal tie, and carried
labor board in its efforts to prevent the surplus after the deduction of expenses'^ inter-imperial trade, assisted on , UetrOlT r eaerauun i very much that owing to the great need .League. a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Thomas
threatened railroad strike by a confer- went to the John Bull soldiers’ and sail- | soun<i lines by the imperial government, j of Unemployment of economy he canont afford to fit out ________ Carter, brother of the bride supported
ence in Chicago today with big brother- ors’ fund. should not overtop British trade with j the Britannia next year. This is great the groom and Mrs. J Quinlan attended
hood chiefs, members of the eastern Bottomley indignantly repudiated a Europe, which had largely been lost; Conference. disappointment to His Majesty, as there port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 20.—The ac- the bride. Many useful gifts were re
presidents’ conference met here today to suggestion that he had once declared on through the war. j ___ 1R no other sport the king enjoys more, ceptance of membership in the British ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will re-
lay plans for meeting the strike' on a music hall stage that he was not re- jft. Hon. J. R. Clynes (Labor) said . _ „n_r)„trnit federation of ^bis announcement was made at a meet- Empire Service League on behalf of the sjde at 246 Union street.
eastern and New England roads. 1 eeiving a penny for the lecture, although the government’s programme indicated Detroit, OÆ 20— mayor’s un-,ing of the Xacht ltaclng Association. i association will be the first step taken

Advertisements calling for men to take at the time he Bad a check for the leb- that in future parliament must increas- labor which held its ------------- - ----------- by the G. W. V. A. in connection with
the places of possible strikers have been ture in his pocket. ingiy accept the responsibility for pro- employment declined to take cart “OLD JIM” IS DEAD. ! the federation of returned soldier bodies , . , /prepared by all the railroads centering ; The case was adjourned after Boot- vj|7 thePmasses with employment and first meeting today de,rimed to take^ J _ in Canada. It is further agreed that to A wedding of interest to friends in
raüways^ Sb^^In'td^s [ S^thet^ in S5SEn° with “"reiicf ter ^ wj elution against their par- the htadqu^rtere “ ^"and^ Tt

^erai of the railroads have sent out^eTedft “whfch the^d^re- ^^“^ksures tenthort 0'whTtTal ' ^ ^uT^e' ^fte^rUnelTSy t^ organi^8" The^SoLtenTettivê ^mes of StJohnwasunitedinmar-

join the proposed strike and not "be Uke from their non-production.” best je of its proposals in order to re- oi \ ’ 68 years ago:. . rank in existing chartered ex-service formed ^^v.W.C.Goucher.1 he
misled in this matter.” One of these let-j Immense crowds assembled outside jj the poor. ™Protest also was made that only two i THE SHANTUNG QUESTION. men’s organisations to co-operate with 7*5 , ermfne tie. with hat to
ters, after receiving advantages of em-! the court and had to be controlled by He agre^ that the reduction of costs .^“1, L^itteT men named bv | THE SHANTUNG QUEbHUIN. ^ ^ ^ , shade smt and ermine ti^«dth hat to
ployment on that line, inquired: “Are ; the police. The majority cheered Bot- was of f|,ch vitai importance that it was ftre representatives of the : Peking, Oct. 20—The Japanese min- The constitution committee recom- Many beautiful gifts were re-
you going to give up all this, your record : tomley when he emerged. essential for workmen to endeavor to f„w„»inn ! ister, Yukichi Obata, has handed to the, mended' a salary or remuneration for ceivcQ'
and your sehority, at the behest of men ------------- ' _ _ ___ contribute towards reduction,' but he cm- a _____ ' _________ j Chinese foreign minister, Mr. Yen, the tbe dominion president, the sum to be j
who are going to be unable to find you | T Q g ^ 'WELCOME phasized that wages were not the sole Profit From Their Ships. 1 Japanese reply respecting Shantung. It determined by the convention. This j
another job to take the place of the one ♦ . w . . element in production. , „ , 9 a, Canadian press)— - expresses the hope that China will re- recomhiendation will be considered to- j A pretty wedding was solemnisedyou now have? Dominion L. O. B- A. No. 18 met in „ » the launching of the oU London, °ctMdbourae re- consider her refusal to enter Into direct d with nuptial mass at the Cathedral this

Remember they can order you out-! their lodge room, Simonds street, last ^ Dalmuir yesterday Lord Inver- Reuters correspondent « Mem negotiations on the entire question. In the ritua, competition, D. Lough- morning, when Rev. William Duke unit-
hut can they order you back?” j evening to welcome their provincial ^ ^ unkss the price of ports that Right nan »f Ottawa is to receive the first ,d in marriage Miss Mary Ursula Sliney

The letter concluded with an argument grand mistress, Mrs. landers,^ of Plas- ^ came down to something like pre- treasl'rer°Ljt^e House of Heprcs- GERMAN TIRADE GROWS. pri« of $300, daughter of.the late John and Mrs. Sli-
that the strike was not against the rail-, ter Rock, who is In the city for a figures there would be no alterna- wraith, stat Common- Berlin Oct 20—Figures showing ex- The convention accepted an invitation ney, to James C. Ryan, son of Patrick
roads, but against the government as ! days. She had a Beart-t^heart talk ^ (o c,„se down steel works, enta,^“ fine had deTpro.it ports from GerrLy during July, show to attend the American Legion national Ryan of this city. The bride, who was
represented by the railroad labor board, with the members about the pn P ; which would mean more unemployment. ” founds sterling in 1920. „n increase over June, while imports convention. It was also decided that the given away by her brother, M. J. SI1-

O. H. Braes, vice-president of the Gf the L. O. B. A There were also pre-, ------------- of 467,000_pounds ste ^ g-------- “ere also increased. The value of >x- ; G. W. V. A. in the United States be „ey, was attired in taupe American vel-
American Train Dispatchers Association, Sent other lodgî-.officf rsUv rl* jiir\ C T TTT7 TNI ROTVTR « ^ ig||- a i-| ||*n Dorts in July was fixed at 6,208,000,000 granted affiliation. | our with hat to match and carried a
announced last night that the dispatehere chapel Mrs. F. Kerr, Miss J Wood-, NO CLUB IN BUMS Phellx *0» Ulf * THril Ss "gai Jt ^«2,000 in June, while in --------- ----------------' bouquet of American beauty roses. Miss
would take no part in the proposed ,iand. These were also given grand lodge / CASE IN PARIS ■_______ftetcBnaod Uu j ü j Mr K July the imports were valued at 7,585,- mil 1101100 III ! Katherine Sliney the bridesmaid, was
strike. The statement followed a con- honors- Carleton and FairviUe lo g j ---- — IlLfllllLIl qoo qqo against 6,409,00,000 in the prev- L L 111 U II I IJ V |M 1 dressed in a navy blue tailored suit and
ference with dispatchers of the eastern, were well represented as was also No. | Pans, Oct. 20—Policé authorities In- (xtr- ,W-, ) ious mtmth ILlI FI JUilU 111 carried a bouquet of pink carnations.
district at which, Mr. Braes said the : 19. All were given a hearty welcome vestigating the explosion of an infernal \ *vu- m / OTnOOT ..... ........... . .................. I UII IIWUI1W II. -William Ryan brother of the groom,
sentiment against a walkout was unam- by the members of No. 18. Some de-|machine in the residence of Myron T. J \ if I» Ml IK MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ■■AIITnr I I nnnHCH w-« best man. Among the many useful«*s»;i!5S,^!i-£irs^vTsas y?—J nc.rUHI .... Tu. MONT ÎFA ■ RflRRFfl

fîr«'îÆï'eMr,.N°d.‘î 'szsst rùjm. — ss&s.ast« I,IUI’1 IUJ'L»

D. Mrs. Chapel, Prov. G. Sec. Mrs- Kerr, ambassador. No clue as to those who lt.ued, by auth. this morning. Brompton rose a point ________ j d ^rs Rya^ left this morning on a
„ , , Supreme G I^ec. Miss Woodland, Mrs. plotted to assassinate Mr. Herrick has ■ —ority of the De. to 22. Laurentide strengthened from bnehec Montreal and OttawaMore ope Stinson, W. M„ FairviUe Mrs. Carson, been found. 7\ /sÉæ> Périment of Ma- 723-4, its ciose to 738"^ ^nJut’to 66 Engineer Relieved of $343 iand ,lponQtheir return will reside at 310

Chicago, Oct. 20—Chiefs of the big Carleton, P. W. M. Mrs. Brown No. 18, | Paris newspapers today voiced horror ring and Fisheries vanced three quarters of a point to 56. 6 . tt 1
four1 brotherhoods and the switch pen’s, D M Mrs- Ellingwood No. 19; solos, at the outrage. L’Hümanite declared ’ fejLT H. 8 tup art, Abitibi and Atlantic Sugar, however, and HlS CertlnCate BS He
union arrived today and went into con- ! Mn/ Gscar Brentnal, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. i that the police might use the incident in director of meteor, were both unchanged at 81 and 281-2.
ference preparatory to their meeting this ; gweet, Mrs. Hamilton. | their campaign against communists. _________ _J oloyical eervice,
afternoon with the U. S. railroad labor, A vote „f thanks was moved by j
board. Union headquarters was opti-j Mrs staeey, seconded by Mrs. Shields j ACCIDENT QUICKLY 
mistic and there was a strongly evident - and Mrs. Vallis, to be extended to Mrs. 
a feeling that there would be no strike, j F]anders for her excellent address and j 
unless something unexpected occurred to 
disrupt the conference this afternoon.

I

Mi I/ /! !à! mv fhf/Am

Toronto, Oct. 20—Col. Harry Cock-; ________
shutt, lieutenant governor of Ontario,1
was fined *10, by a county magistrate pormcf J,JeW BrUnSWlckct
yesterday for speeding with his motor 
car.

an
i

J c /tuBig Five Chiefs in Session in 
Chicago.

Announces Intention./ /'/AA'w h WRIER POWER OF 
QUE8EC PROVINCE

/ A ji
Matter of Leaks in Spruce 

Lake Main Before the 
Commissioners.

i Sir Lomer Gouin Speaks for 
Harmonious Development 
of Races—Church Nomin
ated for Foster’s Seat.

/ ZMeanwhile Preparations are ; 
Being Made for Carrying 
>on in Case of Failure to | 
Avert Strike on the U. S. : 
Lines.

/ «SF jO »,7 A / • \

Â w
t #

Some Criticism of Matter of j .W zWtu Reports in Department---- Prince Rupert, B. C, Oct. 20—Colonel
Ask New Bids on City Hall St”n8 ^PP»1 for Co-opera- j «-«J
Elevator-Further Negoti. £°"J*** by Pr°Tm !5S5*US“«S.'S!^5£' 2
ations re Thorne Property. "L1Clto * i grown weary of old party lines, and he

1 desired to go back to parliament with 
free hands.

mI /1
f/, hr :wChicago, Oct. 20.—Leaders of the Big j 

railroad brotherhoods meet today .
///

lFive
with the railroad labor board in a se- 
eret informal conference to air their j 
grievances, while chairmen otf most of j 
the eleven other principal railroad | 

y unions were deciding whether they also 
would call a walkout.

Local board members were optimistic 
over prospects of an adjustment of the 
brotherhood members’ complaints, but 
no pians had been announced for dis
cussing with railroad - executives the 
board’s programme to avert the strike 
by temporarily maintaining the present 
wage level and reducing freight rates.

Prior to the conference with the j 
brotherhoods, the board had scheduled ;

hearing with Pennsylvania railroad j 
representatives on charges of violation of j
a board decision requiring a new elec-j , I Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 20—Four
tion of shop crafts’ representatives. ------------ broke to new low levels here yesterday,

This case is the first of its kind to ! T. , • toiiching $7 a barrel for the first time in r~ r~~
come before the board and is expected to , Much Interest U1 LiOndOn UI about six years. Mills posted prices of j Richard Hamti h, HingineeF,
establish the extent of the board’s j n0 „i i 'ik.1 Antinn $7 to $7.15 a barrel for family patents, ___ , . -p- • tjjin enforcing its decisions under | Hearing OI Libel Actl . B reduction of forty to fifty-five cents ; Suffocated in fire U1 M

from Tuesday’s range. | mundStOU.

V /
\

—Kirby in the New York World.

=r

SES LIEE 
C.N.R.RESTHOUSE

FLOUR BREAKS 
TO $7 A BARREL 

IN MINNEAPOLIS .

I

WITNESS STB !

w east side ferry 
and Commissioner Bullock was author
ized to endeavor to get the use of the 

while new piling wasThome property 
being driven.power 

the transportation act.
the party nomination for the seat in the 
federal house vacated by Right Hon. 
Sir George Foster. Dr. E. Clouse and 
Thomas Hook were also nominated but 
both withdrew in favor of the mayor. 
Mr- Church will this year complete his 
seventh year as mayor of Toronto with
out a break. This stands as a record. 
It also is his 17th year as a member of 
Toronto city council.

In Case of Strike. London, Oct. 30—^Cahadian Press) —
Plans to operate passenger, mail and The court was densely packtd to hear 

milk trains were being pushed by rail- the proceedlngs relating to the Bottom- 
road executive in event.the strike takes hi h was
place. From the ranks of men recently leT vs. Biglafid libel action which was
laid off, pensioners, loyal veterans and resumed yesterday.
others with railroad experience, railroad , Mr. Bottomley, M. P., published of 
officials here today declared they could John Bull, bases his action on a, panvph-
recrüit nearly a half million men. let in which it is alleged he was accused

Roads entering New York were ad- of attempting to defraüd the public in
vertising ter men to fill positions which connection with his Victory Bond club,
may be vacated, and roads entering Chi- There were many dramatic moments

a* expected to take the same while questions were being put to Bot-
within the next few days. ' *■—■— ■— T“~‘—”* —

Between August, 1920, and June, 1920,
...e number of railroad employes de- _
creased by 611,681, according to figures which suggested that he had been a
of the interstate commerce commission, party to collusion in the libel action.

than 60,000 of these were train Pressed by counsel regarding payment Londom Qct. 20.—(Canpdiaq Press
,„.vn. for patriotic lectures Allvered by him Cable.)—Speaking in the House of Corn-

New York, Oct. 20—Proceeding as if in music halls and elsewhere during the mongi yesterday, Hon. Mr. Asquith said

FOR TRADE IN
THE EMPIREr

OCTOBER BRIDES
cago 
course ployment and the Reduction 

of Costs of Production.
tomley by Bigiand’S counsel.

“Never, never, never,” wqs Bottqmiey1» 
repeated emphatic answer to qweriesthe number

and more 
service, .men.

Stewirt-James.

Ryan-Siiney.

mous.
“That is no sign that we are condemn

ing the attitude displayed by the other 
brotherhoods, however,” he added.

LATER.

Princess street.

Bursey-Barrett.was Starting West.
THEFT FROM AUTO. A very pretty wedding took place last

Synopsis—The depression which was Last evening when Robert B. Me- i rt «. on a # i _ at ^ Ifwf^
over Lake Michigan yesterday morning Dade returned to his automobile after : Montreal, OcL 20—A few hours - ° ’ Barrett was united in mar
is now centred in Connecticut and pres- witnessing a picture production in one fore his proposed departure from Mon- ^^XXÎserBoÏÏraiid

help. I -------- sure is highest over the western states. „f the local theatres he found that his treal ter Alberta, where he is to work tn Vpwfoundinnd The
The lodge closed without ^ormabtira] Hunting Trip, The weather has been showery from On- spot light had been stolen The wires the mines, Jack MacDonald, a loco-1 £re ™onv w* performed by Rev. E. E.

refreshments were served and God brare; ivi.dll onut vu xa 5 F’ to t)ie man.Ve anc* rain has also attached to the light had been cut and Ci , Q,r M c xv ! “w* uIia- „_ev v-
the King sung. Antn nn Wav to Hosnital' fallen over the greater portion of British the light detached from the side of his motive engineer of Sydney, N. S. W., Styles. The bride was gi en aw y by

~ Badly Injures Another. SSflt ^ M ***~ jfu py.
C. P. R. station last night. j bride wore a lovely dress of brown satin

According to MacDonald he had ar- ' and carried a bouquet of carnations. Mr. 
rived in Montreal yesterday and was to and Mrs. Bursey will reside in St. John.

; have left by the 10 pi m. train. A little 
before 9.30 o’clock, when near the station, 

j he was accosted by two men, who chat- 1 
i ted with him and said they were about1
: to take the train themselves. They in- London, Oct. 20—After a bloodless 
I vited MacDonald to take a glass of beer revolution in Portugal a new ministry 
at a nearby tavern and all three went has been formed and is in full coii.r.il 

I there. Later on they walked out and Lisbon, it is said in despatches re
suggested going into another place, but ceived at the Portuguese legation here 
MacDonald refused. A few minutes 
later he happened to place his hand in 
his pocket and found his wallet had been ;

t MacDonald said it was not so much Word was received this morning at the 
I the loss of the money he deplored as his local agency of the Underwood type- 
certificate, a duplicate of which would writer that the world s championship or 

n take him some time to obtain and which speed writing had been won for the 
I would cause him delay in securing work, sixteenth consecutive time by George
I ------------- - ------------ 1 Hossfield. He attained a speed of 130

NAVY REPORTS DENIED. i words a minute. The British and Eur- 
v j ^ . opean champions gained eighth and
London Oct. 20—Ihe reports J1'®1-ninth places respectively.

Great Britain was planning the estab- 
’ishment of naval bases in the Bermudas 1

FOLLOWS ANOTHER

HANCE J. LOGAN
MARRIED TODAY SYNOD COMMITTEES

P-^Tn. s, Oæ'^-Thé m«- "^™ di™ cS^rl C00fnEngLdnd'Tn- Montreal, Oct"^- John Burgess, M.ria^WtodsIn^^'to strong 

nage of Hance J. Logan, K. C., • tit . gthis morning with Dean S. twenty-six years of age of Vaudreuil, is breeKes or moderate gales southeasterly
?• of Amherst, Liberal cajididate for i^1 , „residinir in the absence of Bishop dead, following accidental discharge of shifting to westerly; cloudy and showery
the county in the aproachmg Federal Reties presiding in the absence »t B.snop ^ whi,e „n a hunting trip yes- today and on Friday.
election, and Mrs. Anna Blanche Ma^- ^ ^ n canons met at ten 0>clock; terday afternoon near Ile Perrot. F. Gulf and North Shore-Continued un-
Kenna, second daughter of the late stitui c,„,iv „t Stokes of Lachine, was severely injur- settled with showers, winds becomingL. Tucker and Mrs. Tucker of Parrs- the eommittera on theolopcai stud,_at »»» njght at stoney Point, when he , northwest to north.
boro, was solemnised at the residence of eleien a Routine business was tran- was knocked out of the side car of a j New England—Cloudy ti *' colder to-
the bride’s mother, Eastern Avenue, at ice at ■ Several re- motorcycle by the automobile which was night. Friday fair, fresh strong south-
nine o’clock this morning The officiât- ^^ ‘^Xf^The exécutée taking Burgess to the Lachine General X’and west winds.ïÆÆiü sa ssa jrsa- »t.„* «
assisted by Rev. C. W. Cook, pastor of 
the United Baptist Church.

Owing to recent bereavements in both 
families the wedding was a very quiet 
one. The bride wore a traveling costume 
of navy tricotine with navy and duvetyn 
hat, she was unattended. Mr. and Mrs 
Logan went by automobile to Amherst 
and left there by train enroute to Que
bec and Montreal.

W. S. MIDDLEBORO, K. C

NEW MINISTRY IN
PORTUGAL AFTER A 

BLOODLESS REVOLUTION
w

lowest
Highest during 
yesterday night today.

CONTROVERSY OVER RELIGION OF THE 
BRITISH PREMIER

4662Prince Rupert... •
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ...........
Calgary ...............

the religious affiliation of Premier i Edmonton.............
Prince Albert . .
Winnipeg .............
White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie.
Toronto ...............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa ...............
Montreal :...........
Quebec ................
St. John, N. B...
Halifax ...............
St. Johns, Nfid- .
Detroit ................
New York...........

CHAMPION 16TH TIME»4854
4452
2876
3258

Springfield, His., Oct. 20—Controversy over 
Lloyd George, who has been claimed here by both Disciples of Christ and Bap- 

settled today by I.loyd George himself, after the manner of a Solomon, 
the other, but claiming them both, 

responding to querries, he wrote that he “is a member of the

SU4654
38460
2842lists, was 

choosing neither the 4252IN CITY SHORT TIME. one nor 4056
In a letter

Disciples of Christ but attends the Baptist chapel ”
The controversy started several months ago when Springfield Baptists de- 

what they called presumption of the congress of the Disciples of Christ 
member of that denomination.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. P.
R arrived in the city this morning in 
his private car Mount Royal and latter 
left on an inspection trip of the Shore
w£f accompanied 'by V^Ni man! LÏ claiming Lloyd George
eeneralTuperintendent of the C. P. R., At the Disciples’ convention the lives of Lloyd George, former president Gar- 
New Brunswick district ; J. H. Boyle, and champ Clark, were discussed from a religious standpoint, as three out-

^ * standing figures of their faith.

58 48
4464 , , , CONGRATULATIONS,

t; Singapore or elsewhere were termed
Rv M P and chief government w. pure imagination” today by an admir-j Councillor John T O Bnen, who called 

• 1918 who has represented Nod. i nity official who declared he was unable j this morning at city hall while the com-
Grev Ont in the Houle of Co muons to ' understand what Premier Hughes of j missioners were in session, was con^tu-

,u since' 19(*! has announced his retirement Australia was referring to in a recent lated by the members ofthecouBdl o.
JJ f ™ the Doliticai arena. speech on the subject h» «cent dect,on ,n IjaIK:astCT'

60 50
4658
5058as a 5662
3848« 60

68
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. R, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, Ï92ÎTHE *I 2

LOCAL NEWSA Striking Article On 
Controlling Resources

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I

TO TURK LEADERSBANK CLEARINGS.
The St John bank clearings this week.

$2,662,769; last year, $2,960,265;
. 1919, $3,044,503. In Halifax the clear-

----- .----- , ning dawn a possible explanation of the ings this week were *8,1+9,966. In Monc-
I A of two explosions which rocked the great- ton they were $1,109,069.
i Project tor Anniversary ol er part*of the city on Tuesday morning

Death of Cork's Mavor. i between 7.30 and 8 o’clock. A thorough! LIQUOR CASE.
' canvass of the city failed to reveal any j jn the police court today Angus

enlightening evidence. ; Robichaud pleaded guilty to a charge of
., T» l However, an incident which occurred seUjllg iiquor on Saturday, October 15.

» .c. s.™. 1- Th, VTL W. » ». u,, d.y « ». I hs ®f^nsi!nT™,^

tnand. The customer P»1®*1 . iike the miller’s reservoir, should day wiU be marked with still more «.ge : /------------ and suddenly struck one of the cuts! .... WiUiams of 65 Celebration 'e*ates would be weldome; dele
more than ever before; pe P nd t)e a safe Insurance for him and for ; attendance. No picture the I pe - : (Canadian Press Cable.) ithat had recently been made in the sur- ! ... was knocked down by an auto- gation will be composed of Major Gen.
that he ever will aga^ ™ dition in those dependent upon him. A man may ' yetshawn has C™*^S0 a whole- London, Oct. 29-A-rangements have face for service pipe renewal The jolt mobit,e in Douglas avenue this morning. G M. Franks and several of his staff
has produced an unusifal effi- ! perhaps kafely pass l y one year of comment, no st°|T has Carrie completed for a demonstration to was tdo much for the car and it turned -He was carried to the office of Dr. H. S. officers. .
retailing; it -has tended to *o been pression in his financi.il affairs and catch jsome lesson to thousands with m he]d n‘ Sunday the ftrst anniversary at right angles, striking with both front a , who^ordered him taken to the The feeling in Constantinople is that
Ciency, for the salesman to np safely in the year following. But Tectness and soothing force.-------- of the death J Terence McSwiney, wheels on the curb, resulting in two ear- b ^ He was badlv bruised and cut, the cessation of the long drawn out con-
required to “ercis® bl® hi^ in a de- i what can a man do who is forever antici- rnn former Lord Mayor of Cork. The de- splitting blowouts. The owner is not butPn0 werc broken. jflict in Asia Minor may possibly be m
make sates. The>: fa™® Unknown 1 paring his income-when he runs into a HfirnA 1)1^10 CflD monstration will be held In Trafalgar quite sure whether he was tiiecause of ------------------------------- j sight, especially m vmw of the simul-
fgree of demand .hitb"t°""in_ „entence: period of business depression that lasts l/U t Ul\ UliUI HIK Square, and on Wednesday next there many people being awakened before the NATIyE QF UPPER SACKVILLE. taneous visit of the Greek premier to

But as I said in the P? upon .two or three years? It is useless to | ||L| MlVIl lU I UIV will be a commemorative meeting at Al- allotted time, and furthermore, he dad Melbourne S Read Ph D is Allied capitals. Motional
new times and new conditions are u^n, .tasideand say; oh>Icangetby . \ bert Hall. * not worry-at that particular time he R^ Melbourne R Head, Pfi.D, is Athens> Oct. 20-Turkish National-
us. There is no lon|".bbe ^ammedi- somehow. If the individual will look J| ir- OAklTrOT AT Dublin. Oct. 20—The Irish Bulletin, had troubles enough of his own. S Nf^Yo*P°At the re^R open- forcea have been defeated m a sharp
mand that we knew du 8 volume !at the economic maps showing the trend I jJL I I IM I r* \ I I Ir the official organ of the Dail Eireann, re- ’J*1’ ~ students enrolled in the battle along the southern end of ,tInt uUMItol Ur ccco B QMFQQ “ "

iW-fe-urwr Ç ATI 10(1 AV 85«ttd DUOIHlOO in wall sweet.
sæ NtXI oAlUKUAT ram finir Dcnro - »»—îüif

EsEœ ! jEM S,r « Rival Schoônërs~ïn a , EBEBZM

Now the effect of changed conditions . ide us no i^. |n our private . T.. „ , workers expelled from Belfast shipyards turning of- the tide in the business and and Annie Finlay on Tuesday evening, _ among rails were ’ nreferred
—wé shall find—reaches farther than the ^ ^ tha| in Qur Conlmerciai activities. Captains DlSCUSS Compte- and ,eft tQ starve were not .Notionalist industrial activities of the United (and tendered her a novelty shower m | " le" s' t issua grising three
affairs of our daily store sales. They are attempt to see the wisdom of the . e to a man and whether the .only city in States, said Vice-President Calvin Cool- honor of her approaching marriage. The , was the strongest A .. .rtchtog out in every direction; influen^ Let wisdom of ^ ment of CreWS. ^hichTe wj is ignored t ^he only idge in a message to the Boston Cham- bride-t«.be receive | fbTprèvmfinfd^ de'nd w^uld Te mLn-
iag every kind of. business and every jg ^ abmty to Uve well within ------------ Irish city where the Orangé ! population her off Commerce,, read at its opening |Cnts, including cut-glass, hnen and sil ;the pre amg e ; ents oils and
business man. As we study these condi- . • j_t t anticipate the ^ is in the majority and where the Union- assembly luncheon today. ;ver. Miss Graham will leave soon for .tamed. Pop qu p > Denart-
tions it is evident that there is nothing c '“ ' years to come but èconomi- Halifax, N. S., Oct 20—The flouera- ha e control of the foréêS paid toj “This upward swing" of the business Colonsay, Saskatchewan, where her | îf^Stores saining two ’ points Vir-
to fear, providing we profit from what ^profits in hand which fer schooner Elsie, Americanq defender disorder. Pentium is clearly defined to those who .marriage will take place. | mem
we learn. But the learmng of it is going ' ^ . J.. of the international trophy won uy tne London Qct. 20—The next meeting,can read the economic signs of the. ------1Ç i.„“ tu» i»nPr veoctinir onto be hard to some of us, because the wp :{“ s^?on l ythat the type Gf man ! Esperanto last year^in the series toi be the Irish conference, it is announced,' times,” his message said. “It is the LITTLE GIRL HURT. | rd J ^nfaTOrable quarterly rtate-

“come and go” of the past few wb„ thjnks that he must have for him- held off Halifax beginning on . will be held Friday morning. 1 ' - " bank, the railroad, the post office, the A Uttle girl named Mary Tobin was ay 9
to slacken our hold ,, ,—.,.......u.t he cannot well day, was hauled out on the marine slip , B ,fast Qct 20-Two persons were, mill and the field. And it calls for a struck by an automobile in Prince I'd- m®nt;, , exchanges including

safe guide to busi- •»* Dartmouth this morning for wounded during firing which occurred in spirit of optimism, and an attitude of ward street this afternoon and was ^fmg foreigq excha^s, mcludlng
And"the°reasdn is simple eml jtion of her hull. She wiU be refloated the stanhope street area between mili- ^elf-reliant forward looking confidence quite badly shaken up and slightly : German marks, were steady,

think two kinds of thoughts ; tomorrow morning and her place on the tar and sniperS last evening. One of tlie on the part of the business men of the bruised. She was playing on a sand pile Noon Report.
extravagant in his private ! abp will _be taken by the Canadian injured was a young girL . j country. . . . .. on one side of th^ street and is said to j Ynr1c. 20-fNoonWItelU

------------ ». ------------------- 1 “To no section of the country is this have run out in front of the approacnmg N ,,,-h „ Morth- I
i -t_- | Anil linilÀ |of mbre Importance than to New Eng- automobile. She was taken to W. J. Me-; °f ***? r . vorthem Reading
jtion of the complement of the two j 111 11 I mL|n| \ ’ land. It is at once the duty and the Millin’s drug store and'later to the lios- cm Paei c, registered ’gains of f Îchooners was settled at a conference by 1 11| iHI llL.l1 U 'opportunity of the business njan of New pital, where it was learned her injuries and T >’ . broad hut moderate^

Welch of the Elsie and Angus LVU/lL IU.II W V England to crystallize this spirit of were hot serious. Citizens in that yiein- to 11-2 pointo in the broad but modéra e
Walters of the Bluenose today. , business optimism into the conduct of itv sav a stop should be put to children dealings o _ ___ g-____,!U,„
f Walters is credited witli having made »vv WTMTFR BOOTS their affairs, to the end that the en- playing on the sand pries there as their equipments also were pereeptiDly De -
the suggestion that each schooner be cMODEI. HEAVY WINTER BOOTS. „.onom]c ,ife of the nation may üvœ are endaftgered. ter "d theJood d vismn was stimulat-
permitted to take fopr passengers in ; Made of serviceable kip leather, vis returned to its rightful con- ------------- —------------- ed by tbe ^r^'ti refe
■sr.”,,? SM-.S/'S.S" iS» M&, sKteLtu-B S” ,<.!»- - ___________ personals jSSSSTS. SXSK IÎ.

SSS hbxtTS55m.«. ,! i.ate shipping - î-S-

1 111 “» "V ■‘'/"""fl Harrv Christenson of Gloucester. Welch The game between the St. Georges PORT OF ST. JOHN. partment in Boston, and who is a broth- tan Shirt, was supposed to reflect better
He must determine within himself ■Ha”y rhristenson had been a Tuxis boys and the C. P. R. bowling -------- *r of w. Walker Clark, ex-chief of police, business prospects. Famous Players

that pos- -£P ’ d d was an expert rigger, team can not take place tonight on ac- I October 20. is in the city on a visit. common and preferred, People’s Gas and
fisherman and P Count of inabiUty to procure the Victoria Im„,„ T nl Friends of Miss Nan Jeffries will be Adams Express also were strong. Weak-

confined to Virginia Carolina 
and New York Air

f

f wereDifficulty has been experienced in run-EASE DAY FOR - 
“THE OLD NEST”

The People Must Get Back to Habits of Thrift 
and Ijve, Within Their Income^—Money 
Came Too Easily in War-time.

Some Signs That End of the 
Fighting in Asia Minor 
May be Near.

V Constantinople, Oct. 20—A British 
mission will soon proceed to Anatolia to

I
I

t

who thinks that he must have for him 
self and family what he 
afford to buy is not a 
ness. ,
No man can
If a man is extravagant in his priyate , __ __
life, if his method of conducting his ,*chjf«^d^stood that the vexed qnes-
personal finances is loose, illogical, j ------ nf the two
wasteful, that is his kind of thought.
He cannot be relied upon to do exactly (schooner 
the oppostie in the business of the afore Laptalns 
or office. His business will go the way 
of his strongest thought tendency. If 
that tendency Is toward spendthrift 
habits in the home—that tendency will 
one day overreach business judgment.

Now, let me specify this somewhat in 
detail. Every man has a right to pos
sess as much as he can honestly pro
duce.
just what his stewardship over
session is. After that his right to do as ^ th waived his objection to count oi mammy m , Ooastwise-Gas. schr. Jennie T„ 31 Friends of Miss «an oeur.es wm m
he will with his own is- undisputed, ; , .. said that the AUeys. The game will take place on • Belliveaus Cove Captain C. pleased to learn that she is convalescentirovided what he does is honest and Christenson and it was saia rnat in at seven o’clock on the Vic- ton^ irom^aaeiiivraus^wve, laptain^i . p Millidee ovemle after an

easy
orrthea£esTntialsUSof economic tiving. 
Money has been coming too easily, we 
have not merely spent money »?cerne, 
but many of us have committed the 
blunder of spending it before it came; 
of anticipating profits so to speak. T his 
is not healthy either In business or in 
private life. No man goes far whose re
lation to his financial affairs is a heedless 
one. For the individual to prosper it is 
just as necessary for him to apply the 
law unto himself as it is to apply it to a 
commercial undertaking. In fact no 

is absolutely safe beyond the 
who control

■

:

business 
thinking habits of the men
it.

There are some things, it seems to me, 
that we should pause and consider deep
ly at this turn of the tide. They are all 
matters that touch the individual, as you 
will see. And I am tempted to empha
size them because as I have said, it is 
In the habits of the individual that the 
business enterprise -finds its safety.

To begin with, I firmly believe that 
the only safe way to spend is out of 
surplus, or out of cash in hand, but 
never ont of anticipated future income. 
All writers oir Thrift have emphasized 
this fact as fundamental in safe and sane 
living. When a man hits a gait that 
compels him to draw upon the uncertain
ties of the future for the payment of 
bills in hand, he is likens business that 
is steadily moving upon the rocks of de
struction. The fact that a man may 
have enjoyed an income larger than he 
expected, an incçrae that came easily 
more easily than he ever thought money 
could come—is no reason why he should 
think the stream of income may not 
some day run lower, or even for a season 
dry up. When that time does come, how
ever, he knows very well that the old 
saying is true/ The mill cannot grind 
with the water that has passed. If the 
miller wants to keep his wheel turning 
in dry season as well as in wet, he must 
be wise enough to build a réservait and 
a sluiceway. His reservoir must be kept 
full and his sluice gates tight to hold his 
reserve in safety* Otherwise the dry 
spell will put him out of business. 

There is another thing that, to my

ness was
____  _ Chemical preferred

cap- operation for appendicitis in the SL John Brake, which declined 3 3-8 and 8 points
j respectively.

Call money opened at 4% per centto anticipate in his expenditures. He Is intment of a sailing com- ! SPECIAL MEETING HIBERNIAN ; Digby Captain Robt. R. Russell. ! Very Rev. Arthur Goughian, C. SS.! aa„ R™r„ - - — ‘■"ff-CVTASKTStTSS: »■« «*» <**. ntonsj_mmaeies i » SSSSSfesr»
JMTTgVSSS Sts! SLTwrÆJ: K su?***"

upon
what his mode of life calls for, then, j 
and immediately then, it is time for him j 
to change his mode of living. , ::

Phe history of business shows that 
many a man has failed and taken others 
down with him simply because he has 
•allowed the demands of private life to 
outstrip the profits of his enterprise.
Therefore; the establishment of a reason
able scheme. of living is essential. It 
must always grow out of what he has 

land never out of what he thinks he is 
going to have. Once let a man learn 
the miller’s device of storing up a sup
ply against a dry spell and he is safe, 
for he always has a surplus to tide him 
over. ^To my way of thinking, the ideal creT '
way to- live is on last year's profita for 8. Q 20_(Canadian Press)-
this year’s expenses. At «11 events - T^e Dor^iDjUQn Theatre here was utterly 
the one test of a man is this: Does he a_nnlv
finance himself in his private life with destroyed y- , these^are ex- Montreal, Oct. 20—The first session of
all the care that men exercise toward ^ w moment The loss the conciliation board under the Lemieux
successful business? If he can say Yes «iskooo and $150 000 Act to investigate the protests of theto this, he is safe. be^hetween .SlW ami $150,000. ^ Grand Trunk Railway

There is a tendency in good times to Tnebulld g cumberiand street fire over the 121-2 per cent, reduction in 
cast aside all the old fashioned virtues McCon , miured bv falling wages, terminated without result, mam-
and to launch upon a period of extrava- stet.on was senou ly injured by falling ’a „f the fact that only the
gance. We have seen it during the past ^ atorf thrOUgh B Skyhght ™ Canadian brotherhood of railway 
few years: High wages, great sums building was owned by the Cecil | Pl°7f was represented
spent in luxuries and pleasures, the ten- I ». oHVim.o-h « hp«w in- I The board was appointed at tne re
dency to increase the family overhead, Grant Davidson, from quest of the Grand Trunk Railway.the buying of things that never before ^ Ttas reLntiv nurch^ed Company’s clerks, station employes,
.were considered necessary, all this has The theatre was a Paging inferno of roundhouse men and shop laborers,
bren rampant and now the results are flames when the flre was first seen at

____________________  following to the pain and confusion of (rfx 0,dock and {or a sbort period it was
"green—At the Evangeline Matera- \hos^ wh“ "CTe,f°[ a,tlme spendthrifts. feared that it would spread to the 
ltv Hosnital Ocl l2, 1921, to Mr. and Jn New England, the farmer and ti^les- Jouma, neWspaper building and to. the 

H P Green a son 10-21 man used to th,"k * we>> worthwhile Hote, The heat of the flames
GIFFORIWn Cleveland, Ohio, Sun- ^ even as little as fifty or a him- CTMked many of the windows in the0^16, to X S”=eda a^mtlÆVcap^ « buildi"g'

ford, formerly of St John, a daughter, WRh ^ capital> ,4dUy but
Helen Seymou . . surely, the family did worth while

things ; sent its sons to college, founded 
a business, improved and expanded the

S ^rsjsst S:rop"' ’ pfiHUiPTinM5TEAMER uve.!BURSEY-BARBETT-I. M. at, ™ “ “ ”“e* UUllVIu I lUll! M.rtrà City, M». Oct. 20-Twt. s«W', te UfM..!»! w» KJ-

Oct. 19, 19?1, by the Rev. E. E. Styles, dulte as much In need of the simple I members of the crew of the Steamer Wil- sented last night to Conductor C. A.
-S2i.benr NU wVoiiml 1 imdS ’ whoLome habit of Thrift today as we Fredericton, Oct 20-Judge Slipp rend- j Ham H Wolf, lost their lives when toe Neill of Ottawa who atMjh*; nsk of his

CAMPBELL-C.ARTÊR—On October fTeJ' bave been. If in the recent era of ered jûdgment this morning m tbe ap-, vesse Upne opPosl af’e Detroit who save ^'boy from drowning in the Ot-

Charles P economic crisis today or tomorrow, operating a motor car while under the ship into a small boat, s March.
Mary IS. • Therein is another homely old rule: Influence of liquor. The judge issued an I to both legs. ______ __ wn-TAT Y AT TC WILL DO

Save in good aimes, spend in hard order setting aside the conviction with- ____ _____ crvr -p. r,rrY1 T n . on_T. T ttimes. But the World at large does quite out costs to either party. . ONLY FOUR SOLD. De» Moines, Iowa Oct 80-Tta^ Jadc-
the opposite, so periods of action and He said that the accused, according to Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20. Crown son State Sav ngs , , ^ „ , j
reaction are short and sharp and the the evidence of Police Sergt. Jones, was land berths sold at auction- yesterday Iowa, was closed y<‘st"rtay oy u. A.,
suffering that comes with depression is taken to the police station for interrôga- were :— |fWest, state bank exam . . j
keen, for the earning of yesterday, like tion, Sergt. Jones having said that he was No. 20, two miles east of the Cana- j An indiscrete .g !
the miller’s water, has carried its power not satisfied with the replies received ,dian Government Railway near Cross : deposits from the bank resulted in the ;
down stream beyond the mill and the from the accused as to his home ad-’Oeek, to J. D. McLaughlin, price j decision of the bank examiner to clos
wheel cannot turn for a while. dress. After reaching the police station ’*237.50. the institution.

An English writer once put it all in It was discovered that the accused had No. 55, Deadwater Brook, a branch  1
a nut-shell and in these words : been drinking. During the course of the 0f the Magaguadavic river, to G. W.

The secret of all success is to know hearing stress was also laid on the fact Coburn, price $50.
how to deny yourself. If you once ; that two responsible police officers had ; No. 59, First Chiputneticook Lake,
learn to get the whip hand of yourself; been driven at their own request to the near the mouth of Little Digdeguash
that is the best educator. Prove to me police station by the accused. The evi- j River, to C. F. Keith, price $100.
that vou can control yourself and Til dence of Sergt. Jones, who was called by No. 66, Head of Salmon Brook, branch
says you are an educated man; and the prosecution, proved to be of main ; 0f Gain’s River, to Robert O. Layton, 
without this, all other education is.good interest in showing what the condition prjce $45
for next to nothin* ! of the accused was at the time of his ar- Sixty-six berths were offered.

&ï £“ w^os-mex shoot™.
ÏZt :î«, ï: FREDERICTON AUTO CASE. «g-J 0„,„
ing no guide, overseer, or ruler, pro- ^Fredencton, N. B, Oct ^Davenport onc ofn trio accused of
vldeth her meat in the summer and of a car owned by . • , tl)C shooting Wendell Slipp on the night of
gathereth her food in the harvest. ^.“campbell strecL by J Arthur September 27. has pleaded guilty to un-

Let us he in oommnnd of all our re- ; owner m C 'P^ l reported this lawfully shooting Slipp'and doing griev-
sources and responsibilities. Let us find Ihompson, o y.^ ^ found in ous bodily harm. Brittain was yester-
our safety in proceeding cautiously. Let , Charlotte street, also the day found guilty of doing grievous bod-
us not forget that what snfegmdes us in a ^a e 0 owner of the car. The ily harm. The other prisoner, John Bur-
out commercial affairs Wm safeguide prope^tj ^ to ^ w,th twQ was discharged. The Hartley as-
us m our private life. Nothing else ng men jn R sjnce being taken from sault case will be before the court this
w. • , , , , ., . I the Campbell street premises, and it is .afternoon.Let us learn some simple truths such toe ump eu » P > , rid„ —
as these: Economy Is right administra- presumed ‘ THE DOLLAR TODAY.
tion of our resources. It is not ln8- _________________ ___ — New YnrV on—Sterling exchange
stinginess nor meanness. Thrift, as Mr. =7—results. Let us give to strong. Demand Great Britain 394 7-9.

,“•/ « m- '™/ ... of m.y,........ .. “,a!
. the thoughtlessness of

These habits of life proceed from safe past. We must work now

r„Mr f™" .:"L3rd a arti—i - -
that form - of thinking which produces hoifies and with ourseta

THEATRE IN yesteraay ior muiiircuiB ^ ^ j ^ ^pe^lFiiin
except “in Lortie^Leihsdowne and Stan- schr. Flora for Grand Harbor; stmr. Cen- i John5 h(« ^rrlve<? hcmi^ after a trip to was no new 1 h~* '
ley wards, where they 'Will be held on trevllle fôr Dlgby. -- • * ------- - wer»
Tuesday evening.

evidence. Those who festi-

su-æ » «£ a
I SPECIAL MBET.NC A O. H Tle S. S. „i,.d ,h„

evening aj 8.15 by order of president, j The s s Manchester Shipper is ex- tending the McGill re-union. He was mg at 11 o clock.
pected to leave Manchester for St. John accompanied by Mrs. White.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin arrived home to-
.------------- ' •*•*• -------------- [day from New York. (Montreal Gazette.)LATE SPORT NEWS 1 Harold Hamilton, passenger agent of The feature of this market was the

'the C. P. R., retiirned home today from weaker feeling in the lower grades of 
New York, Oct. 20. — (Canadian New York. While there he witnessed baled hay and prices were reduced $1 

Press.)—The Herald this morning, in an the wor]d-s sfi-ies between the New York ton which was due to the increased 
editorial on the international fishermen s Giants and Yankees.-----------------------------offerings of such and the limited de
trophy races, charges that the Bluefiose —-----------• —-  ------------- mand, but the market for the better
wal especially designed In the hope that CLOSING FIGURES ON grades was steady and prices were un-
he could win back to Canada the trophy j MONTR£AL STOCK EXCHANGE, changed with car lota of good No. 2 tim- 
which Captain Marty Welsh won with , . j 0thy quoted -at $27 to $28, and the low-
the Gloucester schooner Esperanto lust Montreal, Oct. 20—On the stock mar- d at $24 to $25 per ton, ex-
November. . It says the Elsie “was built ket today Abitibi advanced half point « KraQes * ^ ^
solely with the view to commercial before closing at 31%, while Atlantic 
deep-sea fishing,” and calls attention to Sugar closed a quarter higher at 28 3-4. 
the difference of twenty years in age be- Brompton too, advanced, and made a 
tween the two vessels. gain of a half to 22%. Laurentide also

Philadelphia, Oct. 20—Ralph Green- dosed fractionally stronger at 73 3-4. 
feaf, the title holder ;/Bennie Allen, Kan- Breweries was one of this monung s 
sas City; Michael Kovach, Trent-on, N. features, and its closing figure 56 7-8,
J and Walter Franklin, Kansas City, j shows an advance of 15-8 points from 
were the winners of yesterday’s matches ; its last sale yesterday. Wayagamack 

‘ in the national pocket billiard tourna- j was quietly traded in at 44. .
.. ment. Greenleaf, playing the last match --------

New York, Oct 20—An ice smasher j night’s programme, defeated 
fefryboat, propelled by electrical ma
chinery and without smokestacks, will twent six inning9.
be' the newest addition to the cross river cha jon a hard battle. Several times 
fleet on the Hudson. An all winter ser- durin the game he led by a good mar- 
vice is planned, as the vessels is designed High runs were GreenleJtf 48;
to break through the thickest river ice. |burch

r
MARINE NOTES.

t

The Dominion Destroyed and 
Walls are Source of Dam

John C. Ferguson. BALED HAY MARKET.direct on October 27.
ONLY ONE OF THE 

BROTHERHOODS
REPRESENTED

|

em-

Nonces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

em-
f A MONTREAL WEDDING

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Oliv
ia Donkin, daughter of the late G. O. 
Donkin of Truro, N. S., to Dr. J. Guy 
W. Johnson, Sherbrook street west will 
take place on Thursday afternoon, No
vember 3rd, at five o’clock, at the Church 
of St. James the Apostle, Montreal.

BIRTHS NEW YORK TO HAVE
AN ICE BREAKER FOR

HUDSON FERRY BOAT.

Arthur Church, Yonkers, 125 to 102 in 
Church gave the

Lx SEES ASIDE IE4

MARRIAGES '

DEATHS
SPELLMAN—In this dty, on Oct. 20, 

1921, Rachel M, wife of Robert Spell
man, aged forty-six years, leaving be
sides her husband, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Burial this afternoon.
BURNHAM—In this city, on the 

19th inst, Florence Louise, wife of 
Archibald G. Burnham, and daughter of 
the late M'oses and Sarah Crawford of 
Kingston, N. B. ,

Funeral on Friday from St Johns 
(Stone) church. Service at 3 <fclock.

FAWCETT—In the General Public 
Hospital, on October 19, 1921, Robert 

daughter,

Progressive
Business
Men

You Get
Better Results

j
-t

/zUF/
l.xssl

Fawcett, leaving one 
brother and two sisters.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m., at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Jas, Alston, 
186 Queen street, West.

GREEN — At his residence, 171 
Princess street, on Oct. 19, 1921, Louis 
Green, aged 68 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Friday 
afternoon at 2.30.

DUFFY—At Union Point, on the 
19th Inst., Hazel, youngest daughter of 
John and the late Sarah Duffy, in the 
19th year of her age, leaving her father, 
four brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Charles Haggerty, Union 
Point, Friday, at 2 o’clock.

Friends invited.
DALEY—Suddenly in this city on 

19th inst., John Daley, leaving three 
eons and two sisters to mourn.

(Boston and Halifax papers please
C°Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms, Friday morning at 8.45 o’clock 
to the Cathedral for high mass of ré
duirai. Friends invited

one
by using

Accomplish their office work hi 
surroundings that reveal progress
ive ideas. If you want a real cosy 
and stylish home, just consult 
Amland Bros.’ fine stock of fur
niture and toe prices will be sure 
to suit you.

Beautiful BEDROOM SUITES 
in solid walnut, quartered-cut oak, 
etc^ at all prices.

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS in 
four yard widths at $1.35 per sq- 
yd. OILCLOTHS at 65c. per yd.

Homes furnished complete.

1—r-

HUMPHREY'S
Freshly Roasted I

\

COFFEES ODD BUREAUS from $20 up to 
$140.000.

BLINDS from 85 cents upwards. 

See our Windows.
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store AMLAND BROS., LTD.count.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Oct. 20—D. J.
ex-FchooIclays are I Mullin of St. Peter’s Bay, an 

with skill | inspector, was nominated at the United 
stores Farmers convention at .Cardigan, as a

federal’ candidate for Kings county, I 
P. E. V

war
19 Waterloo Street

If14 King Street.our

\
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V_Creair? Cheese ^
Delicious and appetizing. Makes a tasty and sat

isfying lunch spread on crackers or bread at any time of 
the day. Economical because it goes a long way.

•Can be used in a hundred different ways”
II

WAS THIS NOISE 
THAT STARTLED 

MANY PEOPLE i
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TEAPOTS Here’s ProofHow About Your
Winter Overcoat?A CHOICE VARIETY of SHAPES THAT

In both plain ànd neat decorations. WASSONS SAVE YOU 
MONEYhave it laid aside for you until 

Isn’t this advisable. It certainly is better thanO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. \ Why not buy it now or 
you need it?
to have to rush in the last minute and take what you can get.

These Specials tor Friday, Saturday 
and Monday!78 - 822 Kino Street

All the new models from 20th Century Brand and other 
good makers are in their racks, 
fields, Slip-ons, Raglans, Single and Double Breasted models. 
The aristocrats of overcoatdom.

50c. Mulsitied Cocoanut Oil. . 39c.
50c. Pepsodent ..................... •'
50c. Pond’s Creams ..............
$1.00 Rival Herbs ...................
$1.30 Scott's Emulsion ....
65c. Scott’s Emulsion .........
40c. True’s Elixir . ..............
35c. Wood’s Norway Pine

Syrup ...................
$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound ..........................

59c.100 Aspirin Tablets for
25c. Bayer’s Aspirins .............. 19c.

$125 Burdock Blood Bitters 98c.

Ij Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chester- 44c.

LOCAL NEWS 39c.PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. 89c.

! 19c.25c. Cuticura Soap ...

$1.00 D. D. D.................
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt

50c. Fruitatives ..............
25c. Hamilton’s Pills . 
30c. Minard’s Liniment 
15c. Pure Pepper ..........

98c.
j i 49c..........  89c.tfK. & S.

Isn’t it nice to know that you’re al- 
ways sure of the latest books for ovcr- 
Sunday, at McDonald’s Lending Lib
rary, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273. 10-24.

Prices, $25 to $60; featuring $35 to $50\ 33c.89c.

39c.\.
- Xv 29c*GILMOURS

68 King St

19c.
19c.

$1-299cMi
Special mens every day suits for $10.00 

$5.00 up, at Bassen’s 14-16-18 
1V-Z1

f 7.1 boys
flotte street. We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
Isn’t it nice to know that all the new

est Victor Records are waiting for you, 
month by month, at McDonald’s Music 
Store, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main

10-24. i

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officei Branch Officer 

527 Main St * 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 683 ’Phone 388. isn't it nice to know that when you
DR 1. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m. I of getting them at McDonald's Music
'-------------------------- • i Store, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main

10-24

1273.

Dykeman's Foreatell Bros
Grocery Bargains

A MANS BARGAIN 
Mens brown or black boots, box or 

recede toe. Your’s for $4.95. This shoe 
cannot be bought elsewhere in the city 
at this price. Model Shoe Store, 641 i 
Main street

Come and do all your shoping for less 
money at Basen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte St

10-21

34 Simonds St., Phone 1 1 09 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’Phone 4261

1273.

WASSONS 2 STORESi
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.... $8J5 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
98 Lb. Bag Flour ...............
24 Lb. Bag Flour ...............

98 lb. bag Five Roses or Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Robin Hood................... $4.24 5 lb. lots Orange Pekoe Tea.

98 lb. bag Royal Household Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 50c.
or Cream of the West. . $4.24 ?elg°Tux .....................  25c ----- --------------------------------------------------------------------

24 lb. bag Five Roses or |6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap. .. 48c * r-w-. fARLETON’S
24^t20^y.i'H0„^ l9!l erttR-i' ::::::::::: :: £ fancy cotton dress goods

36 inch» jifcnrf
3 lbs. finest Orange Pekoe 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish..................... 33c. REAL BARGAIN

T______  Q4r 2/lbs. Mixed Starch ..................... 23c
- ,!e ," ' ■ D " " V E je k q 1 Norwegian "Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 31c £ * Cornflakes ......................... 23c.
Finest Roll Bacon, lb............. 2ocj 1 lb- Pure Gold Cocoa, bulk

. 2 1 c j 2 tumblers Jam ...............
6 c I lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam 28c 
g c i 3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

$L96 j iK^Sear Sait Pork ........
$3.70 Apples, Choice Gravensteins,

“Our money back guarantee 
protect* you.”

90c
$4.35 711 Main St and 19 Sydney St$1.20

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

You can obtain the record "Over the 
Hill” at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.

10-25.

35c
T HOT ‘ water BOTTLES ($U9$1.65 $2-39ALARM CLOCKSOpen every night.

48c
A full line of shakers all colors in

cluding blue and pink from 15cts up at 
Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

10-21

heard “Leonie of the Jun-4tave you
by Joan Conquest? You’ll find it 
at McDonald’s Lending Library, 

7 Market Square. Phone Main 1273.

To be had oft—
W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd. Market 

Souare.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
J. E .Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emmetson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Gt annan, 568 Main St 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C c 415 Mam St 
CH. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, LU. Indtantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairvillc 
W E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side ______________

CAR OWNERS ADVICE Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET.10-24

We have L000 pairs of mens pants 
full variety or home spun tweeds and 
serges a special lot of work pants, $1.98 
a pair at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street 10-21.

Isn’t it nice to know that you can 
have your snap-shots so nicely developed I 
at McDonald’s Music Store, 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1273. .

Home cooking and candy booth In 
charge of Pythian Sisters at the Fair.

10—28

20c
Few people realise the necessity of 

keeping rim clean and free from rust 
Dirty and rusty rims are a curse to 
the inner tubes causing them to punc
ture and also rotting the bead of the 
outer casing.

We clean, buff and paint your rims 
at a reasonable charge. Clean rims 
aid the changing of tires and also 
add to the appearance of the car.

Give us a trial.

28c.1 lb. block pure Lard 
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard 
10 lb. tin pure Lard. .
20 lb. pail pure Lard.
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

70c
22c

$1.50 BbL Up 
.........  $1.75 up1 n„ i Apples, per bbl.

Choice Delaware Potatoes, Peck.. 30c.
3 lb. tin Do. Shortening. . . . 50cgbL Bag Delaware Potatoes,
5 lb. pail Do. Shortening. .. 85c j Peck ........... ; ••••••••■• • ... -$1*50
10 lb. pail Do. Shortening $1.70| We carry a full line of Meats and 
20 lb. pail Do. Shortening $3.24 Vegetables.

JiKStïT. ::::::: S; Forestell Bros
E”rp„-°dy C'“"=',.BUtt"'47=t TWO STORES

2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..........2 3c Cor. Rockland Road and Mllidge Street
i Ik ___  n,,«o ' 1 ?0r Phones—Main 4167, Mato 41681 lb. new Dates . . . . . ... . uc ^ aty Road ^ Gilbert’s Lane
1 1 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins 20c ’Phone Main 4565
5 lbs. best Onions • ’
Finest Cheese, lb.....................25 c.
Pure bulk Cocoa, lb................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.......... ..
4 lbs. new Grey Buckwheat

Meal .....................................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar. . 39c.
1 lb. Black Pepper...............
5 rolls Toilet Paper 2 c
6 cakes Laundry Soap. : . . . 5c
2 tins Golden Finnan Had-

ening10-24

Chancellor A. L. McCrimmon of Mc
Master University has been elected 
president of the Baptist Convention of 
Ontario and Quebec.

Vulcanizers, Ltd.
88 Princess Street

f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street10-22'Phone Mato 1249

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

I. low rates by the week. Excellent 
I Dining room service. 4-28-’22.

j How to Rid the Arms
of Objectionable Hairs

25c.

Robertson’s
For Quality 

and Low Prices

17c.
23c.& (Aids to Beauty.)

A simplified method is here given for 
the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely is more than bne 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatone and water, 
apply to hairy surface and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
every hair has vanished. This; simple 

j treatment cannot cause injury, but care 
'should be exercised to get real delatone.

S. Goldfeather Tomorrow, For Bargains, Visit the
___BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN ST- JOHN--------

25c
Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Optometrist,
of 625 Main Street, will remove 

his Optical Parlors to

8 Dock Street.

if28c. APPLEBY’S GROCERY
We keep EVERYTHING in Groceries, Prepared Meats, 

Pastry, Coal, Wood, Oil, Flour, Candy, Ice Cream and Beer. 
Tobacco, Fruits and Vegetables.

Low Prices Means Rapid Sales and Fresh Stock.
OPEN FROM 6.30 A.M. to 11.30 P.M.

We Deliver Any Thing, Any Time, Any Place.
Cor. St* James and Charlotte Streets, M. 4256

34c
! 3 tins Carnation Salmon ... 35c 
! Red Clover Salmon '/2 lb- tin 22c
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 31c gg ft, bag Regal, Cream of 
2 tins Corn............................. 29c West or Five Roses Flour $4.25
2 tins Peas ....,•....................32c 24 lb. bags.............................. $1.20

I 2 tins Tomatoes, large size... 35c gg ifc, bag Star Flour............$4.25
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam. . . . 54c 24 lb. bags.............................. $1.20
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry or gg lb. bag Purity Flour. . . $4.25

Strawberry Jam................. 85c 24 lb bag.............................. $1.35
4 lb. tin pure Orange Manna- 20 lb bag Finest Oatmeal. . 92c 

lade . . . ,........................... 79c. | q lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c
1 lb. pkg. Red Clover Tea, ] 00 lb bag Finest Granulated

reg. 55c. ............................. 46c | Sugar ................................  $8.65
3 lbs. finest Rice....................25cj Finest Creamery Butter, lb. . 47c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..............23° \ Best Canadian Cheese, lb. . . 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s C. Flakes... 23c| 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
2 qts. finest White Beans. . . 27cj2 tumblers Mothers Jam. . . 27c
1 lb. clear fat Pork ........ 20c Finest Red Eye Beans, qt. . . 22c
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.............25c. Finest Deleware Potatoes, pk 30c
Finest Delaware Potatoes— 4 tins Sardines....................... 25c

a peck.................................. 29c 2 pkgs Kellogg s Corn Flakes 23c
half-bbl. bag....................$1.45 5 rolls Toileÿ Paper..............

Finest Gravenstein Apples a 6 cakes Laundry Soap..........
peck...................................... 25c j 2 tins Golden Finnan Had.

Big Value—Gravenstein Ap- j dies.....................................
pies, tree run, 1, 2 and 3, ! 2 tins Pumpkin....................
per bbl...............................$2.00, Best Bulk Cocoa, lb................

(These apples are well worth 1 lb block Pure Lard.....
from $3 to $3.50.) 3 lb tins Pure Lard.............

Small rolls best Bacon, by the 5 lb pail Pure Lard.............
i roll, per lb............................ 20 lb pail Pure Lard .... $3.75
j 2 bottles Mother's Jam ... 20 lb. pail Domestic Short-

dies

I

i

S'

FOR LOWEST PRICES WITH SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED, 

TRADE WITH

1 Kj
[Pfj

e«
•/j

55c TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.Cuperh Quality

i - ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street, ’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street,
23cEnjoy bem 25c . $8.20100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only

24 lb. bag Canada Best flour $M0 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

flour.............................................. $1.15
98 lb. bag Canada Best flour $3.95
98 lb. bag Royal Household

flour ............................................
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea.... 95c-
Choice roll bacon, per lb........ 27c.
Finest creamery print butter,

per lb. ..........................................
Dairy print butter, per lb.... 39c.
Sliced fat bacon, per lb...........  40c.

&Today'-3
35c Clear fat bean pork, per lb. 19c. 

Choice picnic ham, per lb..... 21c. 
Swift’s margarine, per lb 
Finest Canadian cheese, per lb. 25c. 
Salt spare ribs, 2 ibs. for .... 25c. 
1 lb. block pure lard 
3 lb. pail pure lard .
5 lb. tin pure lard .
20 lb. pail pure lard .
Large bottle mustard pickles 25c. 
Large botttf îweet pickles... 30c.

25c

,2" 18c
- 23c.21c

62c
$4.2099c 21c.

60c.
95c.

$3.70$3.25 45c.a
69c.gallon

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St. John.^

Robertson’s
2 Stores

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only
t lb. block best shortening .. 17c.
3 lb. tin best shortening .... 48c.
5 lb. tin best shortening............ 80c.
10 lb. tin best shortening.. $1.65
20 lb. pail best shortening... $3.20 
5 rolls toilet paper for 23c.
Reg. 35c. pkg. rolled oats only 28c.
Reg. $1.00 broom for .............. 25c.
) quart bottle tomato ketchup 35c. 
Cornflakes, per pkg., only.... 10c.
16 oz. jar pure orange marma- 

malade ............................

82c.
16 oz- jar pure plum jam. 25c. 
16 oz. jar pure black currant

jam ................................................
16 oz. jar pure peach jam .. 27c. 
16 oz. jar pure raspberry jam 27c. 
16 oz. jar pure strawberry

jam ..............................................
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin pure peach jam 75c- 
4 lb. tin pure black currant

jam ..............................................
4 lb. tin pure orange marma

lade .............................................. .

27c.

10/or 18f 
20/Sr 35*

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

29c.V- 54c.

79c.86 Prince Edward St 'Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00
79c.$1.3524 lb. bag

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts., $1.65 doz.

25c.
from $1.50 upChoice Gravenstein Apples, per barrelYL

5 cakes Laundry Soap.........

Best Lobsters ............................
Red Clover Salmon ............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 

Good Pink Salmon, 1’s ...

Green Tomatoes .....................

Best Vinegar ............................

J i $1.0011 lbs. Sugar
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar
98 lb. bag Flour, Rohm Hood, Royal 

Household, Cream of West .... $4.65
24 lb. bags ...... ■ • • • - ■■ ■■ ■ ■
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
3 lbs. for ...........................................
2 lbs. New Prunes .......
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, can 25c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ................................ 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Jell-O 
2 pks. Pure Gold TapioM 
Apples from....................

Goods delivered all over the city, Car
leton, etc-

Try our West End Sanitarv Meat r*
Market for Choi« Western Bref, Lamb, WJ K j£ 
Pork. Chickens. FowL Call West l*6- 1

Choice seedless oranges, doz. 35c. 
Regular 60c. chocolates, per lb. 35c. 
Best white pickling onions,

2 lbs. for 25c.
Gravenstein apples, per peck

from 25c. up
Finest Spanish onions, 4 lbs. 25c*
Bulk cocoa, per lb. only .........
Half-pound cake Baker’s choco

late ..............................
Bakers’ cocoa, per can

30c. can 2 tins Libby’s tomato soup.. 25c. 
4 tins devilled ham ..................  25c.
1 lb. can chicken ............
2 tins com.....................................
2 tins peas .......................................
2 tins tomatoes .......................... 9;C.
2 tins clams........................................"2c.
2 tins salmon, 1 lb- tins............35c.
2 tins pumpkin only .. ;.............. 25c.
2 tins Norwegian sardines... 30c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s jelly powd, 25c.
11 oz. pkg. seeded raisins......... 19c,

25c.1 22c. 35c.
35c 29c$1-30

40c 18c
$1.15

25c peck 
. 35c gaLNAVY CUT 25c

18c

CIGARETTES 25c 23c. 25c M. A. MALONE 1 10c.
25c

25c. to 50c- peck ’Phone M. 2913616 Main St. per peck 29c.Finest White Potatoes
delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, E. St John and Glen Falls.

1’ OrdersTh* Want
nd Wat

V
l

Free
This complete full-size Durham Safety Razor Free 
with any 50c. Purchase of Shaving Soap, Talcum, 
Lotions, Cream, etc.

You will Save Money by Buying your 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

At Horton'sr\ We carry the largest as
sortment, which we are of
fering at the lowest prices.
Trunks from $5.50 upwards 
Club Bags from

\ $4.50 upwards
Suit Cases from

$1.85 upwards

Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. Horton &,
j
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We &pg»taa tgtwea «m» ffa* Stirred Up Memories
Of Old Days in St. John GenuineST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 20, 1021.

Gillette Razors
95£

sitefcsû g"ss. sjttsfizz» ... ■tfSLitu.'aawMii „Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
ilkdison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Pcwer. Manager, AaiocUtion Bldg.

The Aiitit Bureau of Circulation atoflts «He circula faon oi The Evening Times.

Medford Printer Writes of R. A. Johnstone s An- 
Printer—The Papers of Thosemversary as 

Times—An Old Indenture.
■J)

The little story in the Times recently the lantern, light tile gas, slid down his 
to the effect that Robert A. Johnston ladder by placing a leg on each side and 
had started work as a printer on the be on the ground before you could say 

. Morning News sixty-five years ago stir- “Jack Robinson.” .
SIR LOMER GOUIN i MR. WdOD OF MISSOURI. red old memories in the mind of a man “Speaking of the steamer Admiral, it

« C—- r— Meighen he, „„h » ,.y »-

P«. .« «, P--,, -h. “ “ je ” laa-s&i s et*Jsr.-uSt ~
cautious Montreal Gazette says hjs hom£ jn Canada> M many others Oct. 16, 1921. burned to the waters edge at Reeds

“the prevalent thought is that neither have done. Indeed, special efforts have cUpp"ng from the St. such a glowing àccouT of the disaster
party will emerge from the contest with, been made by the government to induce Jolm Telegraph which I enclose, was I that his name was made famous.

workimr majority ” This admission of j American farmers to move north of the i read by me with much interest, because “In regard to the gas, at times the
, ' . , , ... . boundary line. Immigration agents sent of the unforgotten associations it recall- light was so poor that notice had to be

Conservative defeat is coupled with a, . ed, and because I, too, once stuck type given to the office on Carmarthen street,eulogy of Sir Lomer Gouin, which, com- ! "ut b>' °“awa have labored h8rd ™ here in Boston for numerous years- It !>ne night the messenger returned from
emogy j cause, and each year it is announced with foj|ows> then, that naturally, from this doing so made .the following icrse on
ing from a Conservative souroe, almost j great gusj0 that so many American latter reason, if for no other, my inter- the circumstance:
takes one’s breath away. It says of him: j (armers, with so many hundreds of est in you should be awakened by the Our streets are dimly lighted,

, , , i ., , „ , , „ . . . 1 scrap I .enclose. And we are sadly plighted;“He is the type of man needed at | thousands of dollars, have come into the, Permit me t0 introduce myself by say- if we do not have better gas
Sir Lomer I prairie provinces to take up land. Not ing that I am an old SL John boy— Gur men wiU surely be near-sighted.

even English settlers were more, eagerly quite venerable, in fact. At about the “The verse was published m the morn- :
time y où essayed to do the “Devil's jngt and had the effect of the superinten- I

I h„ w:ii not renel the imputa- , - , . ___ . •„ —, work on the News, I, a boy in my mid- dent of the gas company and the editord ^ I lll,t ,10W an elccbon camPai«n 18 “'-idle teens, on board the Yankee steamer\becoming bad friends. Old persons will
tion other than in a party sense. Me, and the cry goes forth that we are m “Admiral," saw the city of my birth sink remember the following:— j
will go to Ottawa armed with the repu-1 danger of being “Americanised;” and from my sight, but never from my re- Samuel Neil, the dry goods draper,

, . . .. ; *«, Wood of Missouri ” who has made membrance. , Stabbed old Martin, the candy maker,tation of fine accomplishment in the ; Mr wood of Missouri, who nas maoc j reraember, and was familiar with the
provincial field, having conducted the 800 in 1 e w*s f“ 18 an °,U e° papers mentioned in the extract in my j yvery man’s a poet, , .,Vj. 
pro I ligure among the farmers, is singled out young boyish days, but the writer has , And jones & Scribner know it.
government of Quebec for fifteen years j for special attack. He is pictured as an forgotten to enumerate two others—the j <yphen there was Jack Adams the dog-
with general acceptance, and we indulge j American, a free trader, and altogether Weekly Courier and the Loyalist. skinner. Soldier Poll was the terror of

...... , . , , In those days the Morning News was u. -man bov
the hope that at Ottawa he wiU aid to an obnoxious person, who desires to a ^ visitant in our household, brought ..T™re is £ building on King street,
keen the shin of state on an even keel” bring to utter ruin the country where thither by middle-aged Hibernian I the back of which can tie seen from-

. ... ,, ,, his money is invested, and especially the “Tom,” who in his dog-trotting way, was g0uth Market street, which went by the
Pursuing the subject, the Gazette sax a ^ jt he hM helped to build up. wont to distribute the News to custom- najne of Albi0n House, an old timer

,,, .. . . t j ,i . 1 ers. Of course, you remember ‘Tom. «Qn 15th f September, 1863, the
f0rther- „ ... °f 11 18 to° bad that *uch ^ Wondrtous changes, I read, have been fi-t wd „f the European and North

“Sir Lomer Gouin in parliament win sons ^ this Mr. Wood have come am- effected in the City on the Hill since American Railway was turned by Lady
those comparatively primitive days. HeB(]_ the Governor’s lady. A silver 
Aside from other radical changes, elec- trowe( was used on the occasion. The 
tricity supplements gas, and electric cars known as Celebration street,

, traverse the city’s streets. I suppose ayent the place received its
“It is worth noting that he is a good I they run even to Indian town. In my ™ „ 

sentation, influential enough to shape | dea| longer aWay from Missouri now days, the ’buses of Winter and his riv- j Mr‘ Johnston has shown the Times the
the ends of fiscal legislation, and with than he was in 1917, when Sir Robert “*8 ■^irin^ro'enme indenture which made him an apprentice

... ............................................ ., transit thither for those desiring to come ! This ouaint document is as
: that support he may be able to com- Borden tried to get him to come into and g0 | an“ Prs‘“_’ 1 hS q
mand the situation. In such event Que- the Union government along with 1dm- If I have bored - y ou by these long- j INDENTURE, Witnesseth that

... • „ self, Mr. Meighen and others.” winded details, please excuse me on Robert Andrew Johnston, of the city ofbee wiU have abundant vindication. ’ further comment would appear to ^ of memories newly awakened and ^iÇa mtoor, by and with, the ad-
, unwittingly expressed. , . 3 consent of his father and
be unnecessary. And now, as a compatriot and fellow i ardian . ....................... hath put

“comp,.’ I extend you my hearty con- £,mself and" by these presents doth vol- 
gratulations on your veteran experiences .., , f hig own free wiU and
in the “art preservative,” and to wish ’ t himself an apprentice to G.
you health and strength for the present, Fen’ety „f the city of St. John, print- 

fax that Premier Meighen has been. and happiness for the future. er" to )ear’n the Art, Trade or Mystery
found asleep at the switch. Only the ■ Cordially y”*1?8’ „ of’ printing, and after the manner of-an
indulgence of onr American neighbors j 1 apprentice, to serve from the day of the

, ,. , ... _ | Referring to the newspapers published d*, hereof, for and during;, and ■ until
save# us from disaster.- The startling jn gt John in 1856 and later Mr. John- tl)£ fuU end and term Qf four years from
news came out this week when Duff of stoD 6ttjd to the Times:— the gth October, 1866.

“ As I remember these papers weic:— During all which time the said Ap- 
“Weeklies—Courier, issued on Satur- prentice his Master faithfully shall serve,

days, Albion and Observer, f his Secrets keep, his lawful commands
“Tri-Weeklies—Morning News, Free- every where readily obey ; he shall do

man and New Bruns wicker. damage to his said Master, nor see it
“Religious Weeklies—Religious Intel- done by others, without letting or giving 

an American destroyer would be there tencer, Colonial Presbyterian and | notice thereof. .to, his wid Master ; He 
as “a protectionist, and opposed to freejfor the convenience of American citi- Humorist and True no^lend fully to any; He
trade,” and thus utterly discounts the ; sens. To the great consternation of the Humorist. shall not commit fornication, nor
-, . . «• t iherala people of Halifax it was learned that the “General Newspapers — Colonial Em- itraet Matrimoiye./^i^ijn the said term;Meighen assertions about, the Liberals, P^P ^ were down, pire, edited by Moses Periey, Western tAt ^ dice 0r any'unlawful game he
and free trade. Of course the Gazette * , , , Recorder—published m Carleton by J. shall not play, whereby his said Master

. . „ M.nL.nrir heT ^ eDe‘neS ’ , V. E11U and Edward Willis; Globe-J. may have damage; With his own goods,
attempts to belittle Hon. Mackenz , densers apart, while every other naval y jjjug and Christopher Armstrong.1 nor the goods of others, without license
King- but it overlooks the fact that Sir ; vessel was also ont of commission. Ross Woodrow founded the Globe, af- i frQm his said Master, he shall neither

accepted Mr. K,<,, .MSjJ. £.
leadership and Will be a Liberal candi- ^ word to describe the popular i g ^atc^man—John Livingston, printed by er’s service, without his leave; Nor 
date Moreover, he will no doubt be a Mr. Meighen had been damn in. NOv*U,cKm0p & Johnston, 1874. haunt ale-houses, taverns or play-houses ;

x j rn 1 Scotia warning the people in solemn “John S. Hays, a brother of the latent in all things behave himself as a 
member of Mr. King’s cabinet, and Lib- about the Yankee peril and the Gço: W. Hay, was employed as reporter faithful Apprentice ought: to do, during•- «r «-w <. .„d ™ s» - r«as ssyat
ate the eulogy pronounced by ft Con- American destroyer cavorting arouhd Mornlng News. The names of the teach, or cause to be taught, or mstruct-

Halifrx while the whole Canadian navy chronicle atid Leader should also be Jed, the said Apprentice in the Art, 
was in hospital and the Dartmouth ferry placed among those of St. John’s early I ofMysteryrf Pnntlng.^ And^
boat the sole defender of the winter “^^.ber the “Tom” referred to Drink, Apparel, Lodging and Washing 
port. Visions of the enemy destroyer _n tfae jetter from Medford, liis cry j fitting for an Apprentice during the said 

I rushing up the harbor and blowing up was _ “Here’s the news, my heroes— , term of four years from October 8th,
the great docks, warehouses, immigra- here’s the news, my bullies of war." 1866, or in ca5e «/. b0ardl"ds 1<^g‘g*

I , ... , ., “The lamnliebter used to make his him at home with his parents, u. u.I tion buildings, railway station and other J* ** fnd morning. He would Fenety, will allow his parents in pay-
run up his ladder, turn on the tap, thrust ment for the same as follows : 
bto small lamp through the bottom of j From October last up to 1st May, 7s.

6d. per week.
From 1st May next up to Oct. 8, 10s. 

per week.
Then after that increase the amount ' 

j , , . . up to Oct. 8. 1858 to 11s. 3d. per week.
How still the woods that morning! Deep Tbe year f0uowingi 12s. ed. per week.

in fern, | The next year following, 17s. 6d. per
The deer reclined, while heedless of the

sun, , | And so increase it half a dollar a
The noiseless rabbit watched them ; from 1 week every year afterwards until said 

tlie bodghs . , . , ! annrentice is 21 years of age, provided
No sopg descended, for the birds were ^ feels disposed to continùe with G. E.

mute i Fenety, or I to keep him, after the fourIn this one hour when everything was yhave expired. And for Ithe true
still _ , , KKiino- performance of all and singular theSave the clear brook, whose babbling *^venants and' Agreements^afortS«id, the
was of fields, 'said Parties bind themsdves eacK untO

Sad willows and the majesty of tolls. th<_ oth(,r> firmty tby thesé’ îmswitS. ' IN
The trees were moveless. Kicn in me . ^jrpNESS WHEREOFF, the said >art-

mories , . A j#>c hove intertiiansreuby set,-th®fir hands
Of windy dawns and tempest-frenzie seaUt ^çreunto. Pat^theEMth

nights, • . in-1wain’àSFof À^rirtHhè
When angry lightnings split in twain ^ relgn of our Lady The Queen of
And seared Tthe rocks, they waited »ow.! ^Britote «

Knowing winds would quicken them ^Sealed -delivered

So stingathe woods! When worn and THOS. MCAVLTY. ^

trefS’ • , 1 Eighth Day of April, 1867, Personally .
OUr HOWARD V. SUTHERLAND. > ^ore me, !

j of the Peace for the City and County of j 
St. John in the Province of New Bruns- j 
wick, the above named G. E. Fenety nnd | *5^^

“I can’t account of Mrs. Gadder’s con- "me^the^aiT Jurtice,°ex- ! proposed to assume power, on certain

« «. r- « *».« » - »•- : spurs -as.-«r>
■e°“Just a wom,” said Mr. Gadder, as therefore *”*** ing employment or for the purchase of
he drew thfe doctor aside. “If you can accord 8 THOMAg McAVITY, J. P. materials for manufactures, 
find out the income of that new family ( ...

soon SweU1 They moved in sîx UNEMPLOYMENT
and she’s still baffled.” - ENGLAND

Mailed Anywhere in Canada 
On Receipt of Price

Razor Complete in Case w|th 
Package of Bladesmore

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540 n

ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGES

Ottawa- A Liberal in name, 
is a Conservative in nature, and we are sought

Are now on sale at
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS

This announcement will be read with great interest by 
many who have needed a‘ new Rangç or Heater, but w o 
have been holding off till prices got lower. Those who have 
had their hearts set on owning an E^^P£IpI'lep*n.n0" 
do so. At the present low price yi ^ENTERPRISE is an
excellent buy.

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

I
/

speak with authority. Possibly he will ong us to spread destruction and despair;
but, as the Toronto Star unobtrusively 
observes:

Stoves of all kinds, for every purpose, to burn any
speak as a minister of the crown. Be
hind him will be a large Quebec repre- 4-

1
Complete
SatisfactionJThe

Store of
/

Not content with this admission, the A Frock of
Tricotirie or 
Navy Serge

Gazette goes on:
“He has behind him a long adminis

tration of provincial affairs, capably 
Conducted, has the respect, the confi
dence of all classes in Quebec, not be- 

he dubs himself a Liberal* but be-

FULL SPEED ASTERN. v
The disturbing news comes from Hali-

♦

cause
he is regarded as a man without 

prejudice and as a thorough Canadian, 
whose guiding star is Canada first. Sir 
Lomer Gouin is solid and steady, and 
Sane in matters political.”

The Gazette presents Sir Lomer GWn I

cause
Lunenburg wired the minister of ma
rine a request that the cruiser Aurora 
of the Canadian navy be made available 
in connection with the international 
schooner race, in view of the fact that

i
no

V/

It fills a dozen die-0 Is everywoman’s first concern, 
tinct and different needs. She may don it for in-

con-
formal social wear ox,just as appropriately for the 

shopping trip; and to the business and office girl 

there's no garment with like utility.show are exception- 
thing dif-

1 nese we
ally pretty—the same 
feront in dress.

Our prices for Tricotines are
$18.50 up to $65; Serges $14.00 
up to $30.00.

Lomer Gouin Dress Section—2nd Floor.

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
eervative newspaper.

BESTTORIES AND WOMEN.
Premier Meighen and his colleagues 

have been trying to persuade the wo re ferred to merchandise. We cannot con-
can

is a word with a broad meaning as 
scientiously use it but we can 
truly do so.

We believe the CAPS for Men, Youths and small Boys, also the GLOVES
unusual sort. They are each and all 

usually find—therefore, better.

men that they owe the franchise to the ;
Hon. Mackenzie King

and do use the word BETTER because wemagnificent terminals the tory govern
ment (in its mind) has erected at Hali-, 

made short work of that contention in | fax are said to have flitted through the 
of his great speech in St.1 minds of the people and created a near-

John- What should really interest the panic. Happily assurances are under- 
, „ . . , stood to have come from Washington

is the tory attitude of mind to-

CeneervativeSk

the course WOODS IN STILLNESS. and CRAVATS for Men are quite an 
more uncommon in quality and fashion than youwomen that in view of the coining disarma- 

Here, for example, is an conference no advantage will be GLOVES
$130, $175, $2, $3, $330 

and to $630 according to your 
wishes.'

ward them, 
extract from the Ottawa Journal, a

CRAVATS 
$130 to $3.00 

In Knitted and Spun Silk
CAPS

$1, $130, $2, $230, $3, $3.50
j taken of Canada’s defenceless position. 
! His tory friends, however, ' are very 

“Miss McPhail, U. F- O. candidate in morose wben they reflect upon the awk- 
S,.nu.east Grey, is a gabby person, with ward p(„jtjon hi which their leader has 
a single track mind, who talks like a 

Published interviews on her

thick and thin Meighen supporter:

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDThey fear the incidentplaced them, 
may break the force of their fulminations 
against the grasping and unscrupulous 
Yank. WiU somebody please page Mr.

St John, N. B.fanatic.
free trade ideas give us a pain. She 

to be as full of half-baked ideas

Since 1859.

seems 
as a porcupine is full of quills.”

The Times has not seen any reports 
of Miss McPhail’s interviews, and, sije 
may entertain erroneous notions on fiscal 
matters. She has, nevertheless, the right 
to express her views. If she is any 
“gabby” than some Conservative orators 

:ber gift must be exceptional ; but why 
treat lier with open contempt?

Bailantyne?

Soft Coal Bargain-Montreal Gazette: One thing Itkely to 
come from the threatened railway strike 
in the United States is being somewhat 
forcibly suggested. The leaders in the 
strike movement number perhaps a 
score; and they talk of tieing up the 
whole rail transport system of the coun
try. There are more than a hundred 
million people in the United States. That 
multitude will not permit even two mil- 

| lion rail workers to ruin its trade more 
than once.

like to recommend, yet of good bum»About 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we 
ing quality and well screened.more

'

$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK

„d ft .tsrrar
THE SUPPLY IS SMALL, QUICK ACTION IS NECESSARY.

THE WESTERN FOLK.
Those western men are not such des

perate fellows after all . They raise a 
good deal of wheat, and it baa a good 

do with the prosperity of Üaa- 
ada. But for their activities the trans-

68 Princa Wm. St 
Docks: 331 Charlotte St.CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.lone

9.3

IN LIGHTER VEIN. ‘ 

Curiosity.Two thousand fiveToronto "Globe:
hundred and eighty-five beneficiaries, 
with 7,878 children under the Mothers’ 

t porta tion system of the country would j Aiiowanee Act is good evidence of On- 
have much less to do, and the industries , tari(J,s philanthropy, 
of the east would have a much smaller , ...............

‘deal to the movie men and then fifty ever-bur
dened male members of the squad went 
through calisthenics while the women 
quaked with laughter.

are to get bloomers and middy blouses 
for work-out in the gymnasium at Madi
son Square Gardens. Bathing suits are 
barred.

Dr. Copeland counted excess chins 
while hia assistants ran tape measures 
round adipose ankles, 
five feet six punched the scales with 
nearly 300 pounds, and a woman four 
inches shorter sigbéd when the balance 
guivered at the 274 pound mark. Tons 
and tons of flesh were photographed by

market. An exchange says:
“The bujing power of the west should 

be distinctly greater than it was at the i 
corresponding time last year. During !
September more than twice as . much ; Bertram Promoted to
wheat was shipped from the bead of the 

shipped in September

HAYES TO COMMAND 
GIANT MAJESTIC

One man only
Thm WaalUSETRY TO TAKE IT

OFF FAT ONES Ad Way
weeks ago 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Take Charge of World’s 
1920.” | Largest Ship.

Remembering that the west is not for j Vork Qct 30. — Sir Bertram
free trade, may not the western folk '->e ; IIaycSj ceptain of the White Sar liner
eredited with somewhat higher motives | Olympia, has been selected to com-
than attributed to them by Premier ' mand the Majestic, the world’s largest

the Conservative partv? sl,iP> which wlU enter «*• company’sthe Conservative p . tran8atiantic service early next year.
Are they a menace to the welfare oi.,, f„)p,we!l the sea forty-one years,

and was knighted for his services In 
The Conservative policy • .ut-aiiding toe Olympic as a transport 

for troops in the war. He formerly 
commanded the Adriatic.

Captain A. E. S. Hambleton, now 
md to prejudice everybody in favor of commanding the Adriatic, will succeed 
», Md*. «U tory ,«1, »«»»!. »
obey and a huge campaign fund, it , been promoted to command the line’s prov
«ped to win on Dec. 6, hut an en- ne#r ag^xKMon liner Homeric, nearing BiU,

will not be deceived, eonÿetioe.

Premier Llovd George, in the House 
declared that 
in England is

Hundred Men and Women in 
New York Under Health 
Commissioner’s Treatment.

Any One At AIL
The owner of a menagerie was in trade and unemployment

Chicago on business when a telegram 1 worse than at any time since the end o
Uopardanhasd escaped, “prowling about !prraenÆre"'«TvfWX» pewon. un- 
town. Wliat shall I do P—Bill." j employed. He said the government pro-

Bill was one of those fellows who posed to ask parliament for tile appro- 
have to have explicit direction to dk> priation of another £300,000 to enable 
anything, even in an emergency. He ex-service men to emigrate to the do
wns always afraid of making a mistake, minions, whither 60,000 already had ?tt- 
The owner rushed from the table and tied with government assistance. He 
Lnt a reply. said it is also proposed to raise the

“Shoot him on the spot," he wired. ! guarantee to traders from eighty-five per 
Being unusually busy, he forgot all cent, to 100 per cent., and to nx a maxi- 

•lbout the affair until about two hours mum for each firm, to be determined by 
later when he returned to the hotel, an advisory committee. The prime min- 
”Another telegram was handed him. It ister said that the cost of production 

roved to be from careful, conscientious is too high and that a second difficulty
at breakfast Then the plump women

lakes as was of Commons yesterday,

Elite French ChinaNew York, Oct. 20—The city of New 
York has talked a weighty problem. It 
mobilized fifty fat men and fifty fat 

in a reducting squad which hopes 
to lose 5,000 pounds or more by the 
middle of November, when Health Com
missioner Copeland will present the hun
dred heavyweights at the health exposi
tion as an example of what stout per- 

do in the way of becoming

Meighen and
TEAWARE, DINNERWARE and ODD FANCY PIECES. 
F.ighi different design» in LIMOGES carried as stock pat-

Canada? women
Not at all- 

s to set east against west, Ontario and 
: be maritime provinces against Quebec,

terns.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Thon» 2411

sons can
85-93 Princess Street -more becoming.

Everybody was told to start right inand asked:
“Which spot?3—Eaerytwdyis.

iJ
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iCommissioner Richards off for Halifax. 

A great cheer wai given as the train 
piilled out

RECENT WEDDINGS
Akerley-Mealey.

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at the residence of Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing, 88 Duke street, when be united in 
marriage Miss Annie Mealey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Mealey, of 1 
Norton, to Harry Lee Akeriey of the 
Narrows. They will reside at the Nar
rows.

£

LOCAL NEWS For Better Service and Better Selection 
Try Morning Shopping

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.

m

Townshend’s phonograph sale will con
tinue all next week. 10-24

OLD COUNTRY CLUB
Social and dance, Friday 21st, Orange

Hall, 8 o’clock. 10-22

IRISH CONCERT TOMORROW 
NIGHT.

St Vincent's Theatre Cliff street 
Splendid musical and literary programme 
Tickets 88 cents. 18696-10-21

Townshend’s phonograph sale will con
tinue all next week.

Friday Sales at This Store Bring
Big Economies

REGENT DEATHS
, Miss Fanny McCormick

Many St John friends will read with 
sudden death in Boston 
Miss Fanny McCormick. 

Mias 'McCormick was a daughter of the 
late D. W .McCormick, for many years 
proprietor of the Victoria Hotel in this 
city. With her father and sister, Mrs. 
Frank A. Baird, she moved to Boston 
some years ago and has since made her 
home In that city. Mrs. Baird survives.

of tt* 
ay ofyes

10-24

Friday Values in Men’s Furnishings Departmentiy Attractions in Annex and Mam Store Offer 
Suggestions to Early Christmas Shoppers

_ J VI- u, r « All made up ready to embroider. . $1-75 e*

1S3 '«ai-i cr""' IS “
Cu*k.»—■Organdy nnd 

«Crepe-de-Chines in white and cojo^

Prettily beaded; assorted
............................. $1.50 Pr

only; 
40c Pr

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF 
BISCUITS

Wffilam Woods, B. A. Messrs. T. Rankin A Sons, Ltd, have
William Woods died at Seattle on Aug- today reduced the wholesale price of 

ust 27. He was a native of New Bruns- biscuits one cent per pound, 
wick. At the high school here he won | 
several medals and the Wilmot schol- j 
arship. He also attained high dlstinc- 

:mi at the University of New Bruns- tonight.
Kt He taught school at St. Andrew’s prices, 
id then went to Harvard. He taught,

ehool at Vancouver and became one of I .
the leading teachers in British Colum- i A pair of patent leather Oxfords and 
bia. He was also an athlete of some re- \ a pair of gaiters. Complete outfit, $8.98. 
nown. He leaves his wife who was , Model She Store, 641 Main street, 
formerly Miss Winnifred Maloney of St.
Andrew’s, and one daughter Amy; two Will the person who found the black 
sisters, Mrs. F. Jones, Welsford, and cat that strayed away from 186 Duk«J 
Miss Addie of Boston; also two brothers street last Saturday, kindly return same 
John of Bloomfield Station and AthonyJand receive reward. 13687-10-
of Welsford. Townshend’s phonograph sale will con

tinue all next week.

Friday
HighTwo only. Motor Rug

grade English make. A bar
gain on Friday. . $18.50 each

Men’s Union Suits — Winter 
weight in natural wool; elastic 
ribbed. . . . Friday $6.50 suit 

A few suits in extra heavy ribbed 
wool; size 40 only. Wonder
fully low priced—

$2.25 and $3.00 suit 
Shirts and Drawers—Very desir

able quality in silk and wool 
mixture. White only.

Friday $2.75 gar 
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts— 

A variety to choose from; re
liable makes.

18660-10-21

I Baloon and confetti dance at Strand 
Welche’s Orchestra. Usual 

18669-10-21.

A few only, English Made Wool 
Rugs—Reversible plaid with 
fringed ends. Big value for 
Friday $5.75 eachALL FOR $3.98.

•40Tvge only. Steamer Trunk
in. size; made especially for M.

canvas covered, 
with heavy cleats.

Indian Slipper

Children’s Wool Gloves—Small sizes
assorted colors.............................

Women's Woven Silkette Gloves—A nice 
fall weight. Showing in black,

Cl Mren’s ’ Plain, Cashmere Hose—Black
only; sizes 6, 7 and 8 in. .... • 5®° " 

Children’s Ribbed Stockings—1-1 and 2-1 
rib. Suitable for boys or girls. British 

These have seamless feet.

R. A. Ltd.,

Friday $16.50
Heavy Brown Fibre Covered.

Friday $18.50Friday $1.50 each
Boys’ All Wool Coat Sweater 

Two colof combinations; grey 
and oxford or maroon and 
slate. Friday only $4.00 each

Garters and Arm Bands.10-24LOCAL NEWS Friday 25c
Experienced whitewasher, papering, 

painting, glazing. Prices moderate, 
I Phone M 1204-11. H. Masters, 74 Dor
chester.

Freqch Style Braces. . Friday 59c
make..1 13680-10-24 50c Pr

Women's Cashmere and Cashmerette Hose
__ Black only................•••••••• ,

Women's Cashmere Finished Ho8^tJ1e^ 
only . . . . •....................................... °

F. R. Taylor, K. C, of Rothesay, Os- 
Ring and T. Louis McGloan, of St. j -pHg ROAD TO PROSPERITY.

John, are incorporated as Kennebeccasis ,
Securities Co, Ltd, with capital stock j ^ pressC) Montreal:
of $6,000 and head office at Rfothesay. j a young man, on leaving college, ■
The company is authorized to carry on ^i(lfrt(1 he had the choice of only I
a general real estate business. three professions—that of the lawyer, ■

_ „ 1, the notary ot the doctor. He never had I

ï: i i
pbution.On^ thirty-five the man devoted himself to agriculture on the Ibers are reedving strike benefits as the, temal farm_ His parents would not : I 
remainder are working. I j,ave suffered it. They would have con- ,

. ,__, . , . .. _ , . sidered money spent on education wholly JAt the biqtSest Into the death of d their son came to the decision
Eugene Durant, held In fte court rooms a farmer. Happily, these |-
l^t eveningbyC^er H. A. Porter,, ake ^ digappearing little by, I
the, .°r7i.^,^rty-flYen.7iZtfSr,e^nc so that today it is beginning to be ;■

his ^th by bring: realized that a classical education can! g
vSTa bol during they procès!'lead to \

^.ny^Cp^mt^on^ltirthi^y^^reipue^aiid ^ereaiT^observed^

Ore, **ret RockwlU all gave ^ ^^le^ U ht don’? stt- I 

evidence. _____ ready to an appreciable extent, and it i ■
The Salvation Army congress, which is a question now of continuing the J

v « mu r r r rTIn rr in the ritV 811106 good WOrk« The prOVlUCC of QuCDCC | ISunday JSsttS-d last night with a must not lag behind in developing its ■ I 
great public meeting. The total num- technical education and in facilitating j g 
ber^ re-consecrated during the meetings the work of research and experiment. I 
waa 127 A farewell dinner was given With every one in his place, prepared g 

five o’clock. After the public meet- to play his part, it is certain the country I 
1„g last right the members, headed by will advance more rapidly along the | 
the band, paraded to the station to see road of prosperity.

(Ground Floor.):

car m“Until recent

(Ground Floor.)
This Week-End Offers Dominat

ing Values in Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits

Men’* Suits of Pronounced Quality at 

Two Very Low Prices

$30.40 and $36.95

ive One of These Flen- 
nelette Blouses

Wear Around the House on 
Cold Mornings.

Only $1.29 on Friday
Made from soft, warm Flan- 

i plain greys and an as- 
of good looking light 
iat Shirt Waist style with 

lv,„B ___ /es and Convertible col
lar; some have handy pocket. 

Sizes 36 to 44 in.
(Wash Goods Dept. Ground 

Floor.)

sortaient These Suits are all in styles of the minute. 
They are made from the season's most desir
able weaves and patterni 
steds in checks, stripes and plain colors. The 
fabrics are the best you will be able to find/ 
in Suits anyway near these prices and the tail-1 
oring is of a character usually associated with] 
higher priced clothes. We are giving you in: 
these suits what we consider some of the best 
value we have seen.

j
•tweeds and wor-

Fancy Flannelettes in 
Dark Colorings

»
¥

Suitable for warm linings for 
children* s coats or in some 
for children* s frocks and under- 

27 in. wide.

cases

1BE SURE AND SEE THEM.garments. ?-1 V-, Friday 19c Yd Ha fr
(Wash Goods Department 

Ground Floor. )Russian Pony Fur Coats
Friday and Saturday Only

N

Mighty Fine Suits For Boys 
$11.80 arid $13.15l-Children’s Heavy Fleeced Knickers 

Only 95c on Friday \4 These are the sort of clothes that 

boy ought to have. Styles with
Ï

Extra heavy quality in brown, navy and saxe ; sizes 5 to 14 years. 
Odds and Ends in children's vests and drawers; all sizes—

50c, 65c and 75c to clear

every
good looking manly lines; fabrics and

Twelve Coats only at $155, former values 
up to $200. Made from glossy well marked 
skins of the finest quality of Black Russian 
Pony.

Good dependable coats, well made and 
•yygJJ lined; large collar and cuffs, in all the 
most stylish furs.

On display today. To be sold at $1 55 only 
on Friday and Saturday.

(Children's Shop—Second Floor.) tailoring that give lasting wear. In choos-»
ing boys’ clothes it's just as necessary to 
be careful about the details as in choos
ing for men. These Suits, even though 

low priced, will stand your critical

» <»ÜFriday in the Linen Room
-These would be good value at 70c each.

Friday Sale 35c each
Damask Tray Cloths—Size 18x27 in. Hemmed ready to use.

Friday 29c each

very
examination. Made from good looking, 
long wearing Tweeds and Worsteds. All 

sizes from 7 to 1 7 years.

Pillow Shami

Crochet Dedspreads in full double bed size.
Friday $2.00 each

Striped Flannelette in a variety of good colors; 32 in. wide.
Friday 20c Yd

(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.)

(Ground Floor. )

✓ v KINO STREET,* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
AN EARLY SELECTION IS ADVISED I

I

H. MONT. JONES LTD.
92 King Street

A Fine Display of Hosiery for 
Fall and Winter Wear

ÇgSÔM-HÔgïgS3 11
Don't Procrastinate !

It is Door policy to put off any longer haying your furnace 
overhauled It is getting cold in the evenings now, and a 
Mefire would’ feel pretty good. Have your furnace ready

WhCDon'Utlrt the cold weather catch you unprepared.

CALL US NOW.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT

You will exercise the best of judgment if you secure a plentiful 
supply of hosiery now for Fall and Winter use. Here are a few of 
the lines you will find to be durable and warm. The prices are mod

erate, too.

)a

V
V

1568 Mam St. 
Phone Main 365

IPHILIP CBANNAN LTD. Women’s Plain Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned, 
in navy, brown, gray 
or fawn; all sizes.

Price $1.50 a Pr

Women’s 4-1 Rib Wool 
Hose, full fashioned, 
double heel and loe, 
fawn or gray; all sizes.

Price $1.50 a Pr

Women’s Wool Heather 
Hose, 4-1 rib, in shades 
of brown, green or 

double heel and Think, What We Owe Them !
To think of all it takes to equip a child for the battle of 

life today—the keen, well-nourished brains; the vigorous, vital
llUl You^can give your children all this through Bread—their 

Best Food.
Bread is to your , , .

hearts—indispensable. They can t get too much of it.
Show your love by the size of that order you place tor

BUTTER-MUT BREAD

gray, 
toe; all sizes.

Price $1-65 a Pr

I
Head of King St.BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
F. W. Daniel ® CO.,

children’s bodies what love is to theirI

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Near Hyde Park Corner another old- 
world garden exists; in West Kensing- 1 

the habitue knows of a view of 
Another pretty spot is found near the meadowland, with a country bine ru^ 

old Sadler Wells music hall, while ning alongside ; behind the Bank of 
through a long, narrow slit in a grim- England is yet one more city gardes, 
looking brick wall in West London, one 1 while among the better known are .he 

small but beautifully-kept finds a large garden thickly strewn witt, j famous Herb. Gardens^ m Che sea, and 
visible from the ’bus-top. ! statues. This secret garden was a haunt] of course, the sylvan ■

and work- of Sir E. Burne-Jones. Temple.

shops, tenements and ugly disorder, but 
in the little garden is cool, green and just as Bread is Best of all Foods.LONDON’S HIDDEN GARDENS.

(Answers, London.)
buildings jealously guard 

of London Town, and you

Best 6f all Bread 
Today—your nearest grocer or at ourtonpeace.Stern grey 

the gardens 
1 have to tie a Paul Pry to discover these 

cases of ours.

TWO STORES
173 UNION STREET

Bakers
109 MAIN STREET - -

Robinsons, Ltd
green

Quite near 
i there is a 
garden just 
All around are factories

the Angel Inn at Islington s
•9

)
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Women’s Heavy Fleeced 
Knitted Knickers 
$1.20 on Friday

This is the weight that will be 
wanted in very cold weather. 
Knickers are made with elastic at 
waist and knees; showing in navy, 
brown and saxe.

Women’s Winter Weight
Union Suits

Very desirable fine quality, 
nicely finished. Made in long or 
short sleeved style with V neck 
and ankle length. All sizes in 
cream only.

Really Wonderful Value
At $1.50 suit

(Whitewear Department. 
Second Floor.)

A rare opportunity to secure a nice fur 
coat at little more them a cloth one 

will cost you.

a

m.

j

- m
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. TOHN N. B.. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20, TO1
' THE EVENING« TO PROBE MYSTERY 'rived in Detroit from the Pacific Coas.

OF "DISAPPEARANCE to take charge of the search.
---------- . . 1 Miss Hodsdon, secretary for

Man Travels From Pacific Coast to, ^ Highland Park society people, dis- 
Trace Missing Sister-in-law. I ^ after annou„cing that she was

Detroit, Oct 20.—Determined that the ‘ going to a hospital for an operation for
mystery surrounding the disappearance “P^^Vto Mr Hutchinson for
of his sister-in-law, Miss h,U,a Lili an Sh* M ^ ^ forwarded
Hodsdon of Leainington^ OnU twenty ey P»? ^ an attack of brain

syraft.-pXidiKî » - •— " “ "i<L

TOM
f>; a number

tt0UN5Hff/jy ,

<r *5-%* mALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 20. 
A.M.

HighTide.... 1.29 Low Tide.... 8.05 
Son Rises.... 6.59 Sun Sets..........5.26

woo>r$J tP.M.
Lk 1

The Criterion 
of Comfort

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingiey, 2866, Ingalls, 
for Boston via Eastport.

Schr James L Maloy, 147, White, foi 
Vineyard Haven. -

;All pure wool—re-in- 
forced at all wearing 
parts and full fashioned.

Complete November 
List Now on Sale

*

'~Xi [h.Never a shrug or a scratch—
Never a chill or a cold—
Never the slightest discomfort— 
When you wear Turnbull's Wool 
Underclothes.

You can withstand the inclemencies 
of the weather and the changes of 
temperature if you wear

«T
:cKXQUill

, BRITISH PORTS.
London, Oct. 17—Arvd, stmr Bally- 

gallv Head, Montreal.
Shields, Oct. 18—Sid, stmr Grey Coun

ty, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct. 19—Sid, stmr Empress 

at Britain, Quebec.
Auckland, Oct. 18—Sid, stmr Niagara, 

Vancouver.

y.i il>litfiiin

Columbia
Records

3
i [i»

tf -<LVf

Pi‘V-.r*.cf ' I1 9V i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Copenhagen, Oct. 18—Aid, stmr. 

Frederick, New York.
Gothenburg, Oct. 13—Arvd, stmr 

Stockholm, New York.
Lisbon, Oct. 17—Arvd, stmr Braga, 

New York.
Naples, Oct. 12—Arvd, stmr Dante 

Alighieri, New York.

MARINE NOTES.
The winter sailing schedule of the Ca- 

/ nadian Government Merchant Marine, 
issued yesterday, shows that the com
pany will maintain four services out of 
St. John, and live out of Halifax during 
the close season of local navigation. 
Those from St. John will be to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow and Cardiff and 
Swansea; and those from Halifax to 
Australia, and New Zealand; Brazil and 

• River Platte; Barbados, Trinidad and 
, Demerara; Nassau, Kingston and Belize; 

and St. John’s (Nfld.) In addition to 
these the company will maintain its 
usual services between Vancouver and 
ports in Australia and New Zealand, 
the Orient and India.

o’ i
19f & regelm4

w
g\ y

4

w St?Dance
Records

1 mXSrClOTHING< ‘ U nnaturalShoesS—'S. 
i • V

1 areBefore the wool used in TumbulTs is 
into the yam for knitting, it is ÏÙ. 6f/4i spun

worked up into thin, downy, transhKent 
layers. When the knitting lake* place, a 
close “ woofy " texture of exceeding soft-

.a 't Sweet Lady-Medley Fox-Trot The Colambimo 1 A-3*$7
South Sea Ielee— Medley Fox-Trot The Happy Six )

aàseasssseu-jiMStiE l
SMly, Won’t You Come

Second Hand Ro^MedleyJo^Trot^ ^ w

Wang Wang Blues—Fox-Trot and 
Home Again Blues—Fox-Trot , _ .

Ted Lewis and His Band 
Art Hickman'» Orchestra

X TATURE never intended us to wear shoes— 
she intended us to go barefoot. But 
because it is necessary to disregard nature 

in this respect, it is not necessary to cripple 

ourselves.

From early childhood some feet are deformed— 
bent out of shape by narrow shoes— 
crippled. Why let your child’s feet be like this ?

HURLBUT cushion sole SHOES allow the foot 
to grow as nature intended. The broad toe gives 
room to grow for every toe—the cushion sole 
gives a springy natural tread. The shoes are 
welted and insure the lowest cost per day of wear.

KlM ness is accomplished.
In “ CEETEE " the parte subject to wear 
and strain are re-inforced—the only 
Underclothing made in Canada that is 
re-inforced. It has also the best closed- 
crotch. a crotch" that staya closed and 
comfortable.

M 1j x A-3453
«L66I I

f« A-3464
«1.06

WJ

A-8458$i.ee
A-3459
«1.06

A-6194 
«1.65
A-3451 
«1.60

Molly O—Fox-Trot 
Good-bye, Pretty ButterfliesMade in all sizes and weights 

for man, woman or child.
See the deformed 
bones caused by in
correct Shoes worn 
in childhood.

Art Hickman's Orchestra
I Ain’t Nobody’» Darling- Song Foxtrot 
Frankie and Johnny Biese Tno and Cnimitlb Made in plain or ribbed 

in wool, mixed and pure 
cotton. ________MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Sold at Ike Worn by Ike
best shops best people

Prince’s Dance OrchestraWS65» Orehertra

. Guido Deiro 
Guido Deiro

A new Catholic churcn of St. Vincent 
de Paul at Oromocto was dedicated on 

•vas performed
PÉ Write for booklet about Hurlbut 

•■Re-built Service" and we will tell 
the name of the Hurlbut dealer 

nearest to you.

I’ll Keep on Loving You 
Oooning ;
Soldier’» Joy—Mama’s in the Cold, Cold Ground—

Turkey in the Straw (Medley of Jigs and Reels)
Little Yaller Gal—Old Black Joe
Jock Tamwn’aHomplpe (Medleyoa^indRe^

Oriental Orchestra 1 E-7238 
Oriental Orchestra f $i»M

<^e/mn£ul^Made only byMonday. The-ceremony 
by His Lordship Bishop J>Blnnc, and 

for the occasion was preached
you

A-3452 
«1.60

a sermon
by Rev. Father McDermott >f Si.sstx. 
Rev. Father Hannigan is m c.iarge of the 
new ediface.

A bomb exploded yesterday in the 
house of Myrin T. Herrick, United 
States ambassador, in Paris, seriously 
injuring the valet who opened the pack- 

Mr. Herrick arrived home two

of Galt, Canada.
IT

HURLBUT Danie Arabe • 
Danee Orientale ,]THE RAILROAD 

STRIKE ORDER IN 
UNITED STATES

SongHAVE YOU SEEN THE CUSHION-SOLEage.
minutes after the explosion. The room 
in which the explosion occurred 
wrecked.

Pius Michaud of Edmunston has been 
renominated by the Liberals of Res- 
tigouche-Madawaska for the coming 
Federal elections.

Wellington Hay, member for North 
Perth and Liberal whip, was appointed 
leader pro tem of the Liberal forces in 
Ontario yesterday following the resig
nation of Hartley Dewart.

The department of Lands and Mines 
of the province yesterday put up sixty 
timber berths for public sale and sold 
only four of the lot. All were at upset 
prices there being no competition.

Dr. L. G. Pinault of Campbellton, 
president of the N. B. Medical Associa
tion, was notified yesterday that he 
had been elected a fellow of the Ameri
can College of Surgeons. Dr. and Ma
dame Pinault left yesterday for Montreal 
enroute to Europe, where the doctor will 

of the large clinics and

•’t This is hose not art 
intended the foot to 
grow—the Hurlbut 
way.

was Shoes k Children
t f Hits(Montreal Gazette.)

The railway strike order ip the United 
States is the logical outcome of a situ
ation which has been developing for 
many months. Organized labor in the

Mid-Week BUI Easily fta £
Best Yet - I r i s h Comic, ^
CliiboA Violinist. Trainedjtion, and stuck to it wherever possible,!Ulltea Violinist, xreiii , t what it had secured under the or as far as
Baboons and Bear and stress of war conditions, it would re- had railway wages gone back. Railway

tain; that the price of production and iab0r has refined to consider even the 
Other Features. service which it had exacted in a period decline which has taken place, and has

of labor shortage and when there ex- : .. , T , -pna.
The management xof the Opera House isted an insistent demand for the pro-:refused *° * ^Tulv V

has been presenting some very good ducts of labor, should continue to be the f wage reduction eff > •
programmes, but none that can equal the prjce 0f production and service whether ^ rawt^’, J necessjtv 0f
present mid-week bill; every act is of a fortified by economic conditions or not. ^^V.^Lj^.rîZ the co^t of oLra- 
very high standard, and the programme The cffect 0f this âttitude has been to 61,11 further reduc ng pe
as a whole has been the cause of much retard the industrial and commercial rc- bon « JP^ented m 
favorable comment. And for those who covery of the United States of Canada P railway cannot give
have not already seen the present biU, and of Great Britain. Leaders of ur- ^rtation, and the raüway cannot g^ve 
we would strongly advise to attend one ganjzed labor have openly and persist- ,11 *|nlc66 .,nnroxiiiiate the
of the three performances today. Spe- cntly counselled their followers to resist made to more nea y PP ;
dal kiddies’ matinee at 3.30, evening wage reductions and have indülged in actual value of th.e,  ̂ The
7 20 and 9 p.m. inftomatory declamation on the subject leaders of railway labor know what the |

The programme is as follows: Rob- 0f imaginary conspiracies for the de- conditions are, but . nd ,,,
ert Reilly & Co., in a beautiful song and faction of organized labor. That has I ~ry and uncompromising stand, with, 
playlet, “Bedelia O’Shea.” Betty Wash- bee„ the burden of the public déclara- their unions behind them. They have 
ington, violinist extraordinary. Robin- tions of Samuel Gompers and others of determined to obtai y :V I
son’s Trained Baboons and Cub Bear, tiie so-called moderates in the labor .cannot justify by statistics or argun^nL, 
“The Animal Act Supreme.” Clifford movement, who claim to be a saving bar- and tiiey pro^se to bMk ther deternun 
Jordan, baton swinger. Miner and ,ier between, the public and Bolshevism ation hy^paralyzing t r>ublic to
Evans? “The Wise Crackers." 0n this continent Governments in the United States «"d a

On Friday there will be a complete United States and Canada have either incalculable loss and 
change of programme as follows: Wilde stood aside and let the things go on. or strike on so la,^e a ^L^tL to the
ond Hills, comedy singing and talking have participated directly in the move- for October 30 wld .
offering entitled “My Friends." Clark ment' The government of Great Britain business.of the country, but itwiBte» 
and Wilson, comedy singing, talking and , f0u0wcd a simitar course until the de- !ess a disaster to the lab K nr„an- 
musical act. Musical Parshley, novelty mands of labor became so extravagant concerned and will re-ac po g 
musical offering. Mattus and Young, Itbat a stand had to be made against lzed labor generally. gr 
“That wee couple in songs and dances.” Ithem. The issue was fought out really raff6 upon the public, leaders.
Harvard and Bruce, “Thrilling tricks in ! between the labor extremists and _ the order a f™a11 Krolip , , f ,,n?
5e S!™ed^.P”bU5’ andT^e public won ^th^ Will Rs natfire. The pnbUc

MADE IN CANADA

by The Hurlbut Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.
r. u»™. («, ogj» »£

, Marion Ham» 
e Van and Schenck 

Van and Schenck

A-3465
«1.06

A-3457
«1.60

A-3461
«1.06

Sweet^ièoeMe z.

In the Old Town Hall 
What’a-a Ganna Be Next
Who’ll Be the Next One (to Cr, A-M«

It You Only Knew . . < • Edwin Dale
Sleepy Head . . Me »nd Reardon v A.««6e

I Ain’t Citin' Nothin’ An., SoMbtm Quartet , X-8«,
Sweet Mamma (Papa’s Gettn,« Mad)ithemQairt^} $L66

woùld have been the case

bga

/\
attend some o

Opera and 
Concert

hospitals.
Richard Britton was found guilty of 

doing grevions bodily harm to G. Wen
dell Siipp at the conclusion of his trial 
in W’oodstock yesterday. The court ad
journed until today when the case 
against Oliver Davenport, on the same 
charge, will be commenced. Mr. Jus
tice Chandler is presiding.

/ “The Baptist Church cannot enter 
into church union with other churches 
and that might as well be made plain 
now as later,” was the statement made 
by Rev. W. T. Graham of Toronto in 
the convention at St. Thomas yesterday.

unite with those who

»
#

Proven best 
for63Yrs.

Tor
Baby’s sake

Charles HadtettBecause î
La Forza del Deetlno (Pace, Pace MioDio)^

Samson and Delilah—Love, Lend Me Thy Might
Jeanne Gordon

. . . Oscar Semgle
Oscar Seagle and Male QuartetY. W. C A. SUFFERS

BEREAVEMENT!
Gentle Annie 
OP Car’Una .
Thom, Sons. M, Mother Used to Slng^

Carmela PonaeUe

They cannot 
baptise in faith, as Baptists believe sole
ly in immersion by water. Dr. Gra
ham also said that the Baptist church 
would oppose any movement to give re
ligious education in the schools. He ap
pealed to his audience to be united and 
true when they meet to decide those 
questions. His hearers seemed to be in 
'perfect accord and interrupted him con
stantly with cheers.

An inquest into the death of 
who was found in a car at Moncton 
yesterday

' journed until Friday. The body is sup- 
/ posed to be Alexander Koczkor, as a 

bank book on the body bore the number 
K 18 and on inquiry At Imperoyal, 
where the account was kept it was 
found to belong to Koczkor. C. D. Bo- 
vard, Moncton terminal agent; A. T. 
Tait, switchman; A. LeBlanc, car check
er and S. C. Leblanc, car inspector 
testified at the inquest of the finding of 
the body and of its condition.

)News of the death of Miss Grace Cop- ! 
pock, National General Secretary of the i 
Young Women’s Christian Association! 
in China, was contained in a cablegram 
received Saturday by Miss Margaret

Thinking of You «

Instrumental
Music

me air. naiuwui wyo pUDUC, aim me puuiic wuh «a was. ; . . , .. rF, r»iihii, received aaturuay uy -----
the British and Canadian News Week- |win in the United States in the struggle body t° nnstake its na a . V u j , Secretary of the Dominion Council
ly. which is approaching. ifdl !nsist, ldal ^=,,1? mevitib^ ! and will be heard with grief by a large

Manning Doherty's one‘pf‘terms" and" conStionrStW ^e£sthoefStr?i^ayItIa6hoerVihave Counted M^ Coppoct^t well-kno^’ nïï

Sister tr- " ------------ ™
. Glofbe)’ ^ ^ TheW^getltcre^es ^nTed ^tbê reaching^ which the strike wiU have

American friendliness for Canada was McAdoo and Chicago awards were based upon the labor movement.
Toro "tgÔy,adyemwPasfit 'centraf figure in , Varmouth, Oct. 19-The Yarmouth

a delightful international episode. Mrs. I ment Xhen operating the railroads, was 1 Light & Power Company plant at 
Edmund Kelly of this city was attend- ! jn a position to meet its operating losses Carleton, eighteen miles from here, has 
in g the annual meeting of Governors out of the public treasury. The railways,1 been destroyed by fire. 1 he water uam
nn,l yvo/infiiro nf tlw> IntppnoHnnnl HpH- » ___ *    ..1J ,,,nc cavpd

the continent over having become 
an international figure in the work to 
which she has devoted herself since 1905.

The cablegram told only the bare news 
of her death.

Miss Nellie Elliot, General Secretary 
for Hong Hong, who is in Toronto on 
furlough, stated to The Globe last night 
that she had seen Miss Coppock in 
China last July. Her death was a dis
tinct shock as at that time she had 
"been in perfect health.

Miss Coppock was in Toronto less than 
"18 months ago, when she gave many ad
dresses on work in China.

held last night and ad- waswas
Paraphrase on Techalkovaky’» Flower Walts

Percy Grainger 
Percy Grainger 

Eddy Brown 
Eddy Brown

A-6192 
«1.65
A-3449
«1.66

Wedding Day at Troldhaugea 
Solvelg’a Song . •
Serenade Espagnole .
Monastery Bell» Key of "F” Sharp Major x

Cincinnati Symphony Orchcstm Ï A-oitI 
Intermezzo Slnfonlco—from Cavadleria Rusticana f «1.65 

Gino Marinuzxi and Hi* Symphony Orchcstm /
Prince's Band

and Executive of the International Fed- i out o{ thejr own resources, could not was saved.
eration of College Alumnae in IndiaWp-: have borne the strain imposed by these 1 „ _ , m;ll- „
olis last week, and, as Governor for On-! ous increases, and did not bear it; 1 Amherst, N. S, Oct. 19—Une million 
tario, she read a report of the progress , jt was bome by the public. The cost of feet of piled lumbfer was destroyed by

Fredericton Markets. made in this Province. i iivi„g has since declined in the United ; fire at Hastings, five miles from here,
quotations in Fredericton market I As Canada was the only foreign conn- i states, but it has not declined as rapidly today.

vesterdav were: Eggs, 55 to 60 cents;'try represented, Mrs. Kelly was asked _____________________________________liw»j=^
butter, 45 cents; lamb, per pound, 12 to to preface her report with a talk on the 
15 cents; mutton, 7 to 9 cents; pork, 15 Dominion. Hie Mayor introduced the 
cents- beef, 8 to 10 cents; chickens, per:speaker, and as she ascended the plat- 
pair,"$1 to $2.50; fowl, per pound, 26 form ,a group of Canadian flags were 
rente; ducks, per pair, $2; apples, per noiselessly unfurled at the back of the 
barrel; «3 to $6; potatoes, $2; turnips, stage and the band struck up ‘ The Maple 
«1; carrots, $3; honey, per jar, 40 Leaf Forever. Mrs. Kelly was taken 
rente; cabbage, each, 10 to 20 rents. by surprise, and for several minutes was

1 unable to speak owing to the cordiality j 
of her welcome. Later, however, she did 
herself, the subject and her country full 

! justice.
| Before her marriage Mrs. Kelly was 
! Miss Josephine Doherty, sister of Hon.1;

In St Andrews rink is now in full ! Manning Doherty, and a talented elocu- j 
swing'on its ten day stretch with over | tionist. She is now considered one of 
thirty features, all kinds of competition ; the best local woman speakers Mrs. 
games, sale booths, specialties, side Kelly is Past President of Loretto Al- 
shows, variety moving picture show, j uninae and a promenient member of the 
Niagara Falls, band concert nightly with I. O. D. E.

SrST-tS*ht,>ST5JT5 Awonaa™»» „
features with general change of CHICAGO SCHOOL T O

programme as far as possible every FED ON SHEEP GLANDS
night. Saturday afternoon from 2 until (
6 wifl Be children’s day, but open to all mal dasses at chicago _ 
at regular admission fee. Five or six a siieep gland diet as soon as ar-
tons of vegetables now on sale, more rangements can be completed, it was an- 
coming every day. There is a standing nounceci by Dr. Frank G. Bruner, direc- 
mvitation for donations of any kind. ^ ^ special Schools Department 
There are many people who have nick- Qf the Board of Education, 
nacks or bric-a-brac of various kinds The g!and diet is the idea of Health 
around their homes, useless perhaps to j)eT)ar^ment physicians and several 
them but which we might turn to ac- tllouSand children will partake of the 
count in fish pond or elsewhere, aend s^eep giands, prepared in the school 
or bring it along. kitchens. Special report blanks are be-

Doors open at 7.30 P- m- eac^ evening, . prepared to rebord results.
10 cents admission. Door prize every ^|uc|, ^as been done with the trans- 
night. Season tickets still on sale at lantation 0f animal glands for relieving 
«1.00—six tickets for «6.00-chance to ; P.^ functions_.’ said Dr. Bruner, 
win an automobile or sleigh- Above wfc expect to meet with success in
and beyond all you have a chance to as-j tt fiew brains into tne headis ui 
sist in a worthy and much needed cause. sub_norma[ children through the exclu- 

-----_gjve use of a-sliee» gland diet*

A-6195
«1.65IMarch Boccaccio 

When the Grand Old Flat Goes By Prince » Band

The

\
Now ColmnMm *•- 
corda on Solo et oil 
Columbia Dealer» 
the 20th et Every 
Month,NOTICE: It’s your fault if you 

get ordinary corn flakes. The 
kind is sold under this

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toroato

THE BIG ORPHANAGE FAIR

superior 
name only—

Wholesale Distributor» oi 
Victor Victrolai end 

Records

For Maritime Provinces end Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

I

j. & a. McMillan i

new

r Post Toasties
—best corn flakes

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Pupils in suh-nor- 
schools will be

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. R

Scientific, economical and maximum production 
makes the cost of Post Toasties the same as 
ordinary com flakes. Order by name.

r
L

THE LURE
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r NO MARRIAGE BELLS,

FAKE OR OTHERWISE

Magi»trite Refuses to Believe Aged 
I Foreigner Victim of Expensive Joke

The Iron Food 
for VitalityIV"

Ü
St. Catherines, Oct. 20—George Dan- 

elko, an aged pedlar, charged that a few 
, . , weeks ago he had been tricked out of
27 Years tne gifts and money by a fake marriage, and 

Same Good that Bill Sowergn, his wife, and a youth 
— , named Steve Yankow*were responsible,
1 ea—ana but Magistrate Campbell, after hearing 

I Aiwa vs in the .the evidence of several witnesses de-
h ' Ç 1 , dared his conviction that there had been

sealed I no marriage ceremony, fake or other- 
Package ! wise, and dismissed the case. \

87 j Danelko swore that iSowergn met him 
—vlat a funeral and asked him if he want- 

I ed to marry his sister.
] he didn’t mind and the mdrriage was 
:set for Sunday following. Danelko said 
! he provided gifts in the way of $10 
i shoes ' fôr the bride and other apparel, 
and also put up money for refreshments.

. There were 23 guests at the wedding and 
Danelko said young Yankow dressed 

.himself up like a Polish priest and 
ducted the ceremony. He paid Yankow 

;$7 as a marriage fee. He wanted to 
pay $2 down and the balance in a week, 

Put ap in all but Yankow would not be piit off. 
gixed package* . After the “ceremony” Danelko said he 

suggested going away on a wedding tour, 
———— whereupon Sowergn told him it was all 

a joke—Emelia was his wife and not 
summer half the men will be wearing Jii$ sister, 
them to work. ■

The old-fashioned suspenders are said , FJiqps PUPIL OF 72 
to ;be coming back' into public favor.

A $40 suit today, according (to several 
of the exhibitors, represents the same 
value as a $60 suit a year ago.

Our Own Senator.
(Moncton Transcript.)

While in Amherst, Nova Scotia, Pre
mier Meighen was the guest of Senator 
MacDonald, one of New Brunswick’s 
representatives in the Upper House. Of 
course you appreciate the irony of the 
situatiod.

if‘>. w
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■
In Spite of the TarifL 

(Halifax Chronicle.)
If thje present tariff policy were such 

a fine thing for the country, the proof 
of it w mid be seen in a rapidly growing 
population. But the census returns show 
that, taking immigration and the natural 
increase through the excess of births 

deaths into account, the country 
has actually lost over one million peo
ple during the last ten years.

V
ft m~ --j.K

George said
make most of the noise. Many good 
Conservatives must deplore this tone and 
level Of political discussion, but is Tor
onto not the headquarters of Meighen- 
ism?

Smoke They need il— 
"The. Iron Food 
for Vitality"Ti'.B

i

over
A Labor Leader.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
James Murdock, who supported Hon. 

Mackenzie King at the great demonstra
tion in Moncton on Thursday, isthe well 
known labor man and former member of 
the Board of Commerce. He has en
tered the campaign to fight for the Lib
eral party. The qualities revealed by 
Mr. Murdock as a member of the Board 
of Commerce give promise that he will 
add to the interest of the campaign. It 
will be remembered, perhaps, that the 
reasru he gave for leaving the Board 
was that he could not continue to draw 
a salary If he were not allowed to do 
the work he wanted to do, and which in 
his opinion the Board was designed to 
do. In short, his hands were tied, and 
his work was rendered futile by the 
men higher up.

con-

Hot Fruited ToastMeighen in No Hurry.
(Moncton Transcript.)

If the settlement of the tariff ques
tion is so urgent a 
’V-ighen says, surely he was remiss in 

™ taking action to settle it before.
. Meighen appears to be without any 

finite ideas as to what to do about 
the tariff, except to raise it higher per
haps, and incidentally enable the “in
terests” to charge higher prices.

Toast this raisin bread and taste a new 
• delight at luncheon

Bmatter as Mr.

/Raisins are rich in iron.f'\AINTY thin slices of 
JLV crispy brown, fruit- And it is iron, supplied daily 
flavored toast—with or with- to the blood that promotes

. »p of tea. “fSSUSft-SPK 
A whole luncheon can be wj,jch is woman’s greatest

charm.

IN VETERANS’ SCHOOL Raisin Pie
Men are quickly refreshed at night 

by a dessert like this.And Director Forbes Orders Berkley 
Institution at Boston Closed for Ir
regularities.

Thé Loaves and Fishes.
1 made of it.'

There’s a daintiness about You need but a small bit of 
it that simply cannot be de- ;ron daily, yet that need is 
scribed—you have to try it. vital.

Also an important value in *Ï3 right eyes, healthful en-
it—in the raisins’ food-iron— ergy and naturally rose-tinted 

should cheeks are the visible signs 
of it.

2 cups Sun-M&id Seeded 
Raisins 

2 cups water 
2 tablespoons 

% teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon corn starch 
1 teaspoon sugar

' (Hon. Edmund Bristol.) *
There is a judgeship in the supreme 

court, and I think two county judgeships 
to give. If all of these are not given 
to Conservatives, then I will resign from 
the government.

SPEAKS AFTER FIVE
MONTHS OF SILENCE Washington, Oct. 20—Orders clos

ing the Berkley Pre-Vocational School 
at Boston, where 50Q war veterans have 

i been in attendance, were issued by 
barge Danaga, when asked by Judge director Forbes of the Veterans’ Bureau. 
Fake to point out on a model of his boat j Mr. Forbes said the school had been 
just where he was standing when à found; unsanitary and unhealthy, and he 
Lehigh Valley tug hit it. was satisfied that it “has been vouch-

Mrs. Boas fell in a faint. Court pro- ering the Government for services never 
ceedings came to a stop. Every one rendered."
stared in amazement at the barge skip- One student, 72 years old, was discov- 
per. Since May 9, when his barge was ered on the school’s rolls, Mr. Forbes 
in the collision, he has been speechless declared. He is William Bfackbum of 
because of an injury to his spine which i Lynn, Mass., who, Mr. Forbes asserted, 
for weeks deprived him also of the use had learned to write his name in a 
of his limbs. The words he uttered in 1 shaky hand after receiving Government 
reply to the court’s question were the ; training for over two years at a cost of 
first he had spoken in more than five about $3,600. How Blackburn qualified 
months. for vocational training was not ex-

All the preceding questions put to plained, 
him in the course of the suit against 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad had been 
answered in writing. Dr. Howard 
Cooper, his physician, is of the opinion They Will Be Free To Philadelphia 
that Boas’s vocal power had been re
turning gradually and in the excite- ;
ment of seeing the model béats at the Philadelphia, Oct. 20—Mail carriers 
point of collision the restoration be- wjjj [)e employed here in the distribution 
came complete. of questionnares and the collection of

__________ information in the “jobs for the jobless”
— campaign of the Mayor’s Committee on

| Unemployment It is announced that 
; approval of the plan by Postmaster-Gen- 
! eral Hays has been received.
I The questionnaires, containing a re- 
j quest for data on all available work, 
will be sent to every home, factory and 
business establishment in the city. En
gineers, architects and builders will also 
be asked to furnish information as to 
work they may have in view.

lemon Juice
Rutherford N. J., Oct. 20—“Jtight 

here,” said Walter Boas, skipper ■Of the
BUSINESS 'KNICKERS’

(Toronto Globe.)
So Hon^ Edmund Bristol told a meet

ing of Toronto Conservatives in the 
Third Ward. The bench and the bar, 

the fortunate Conservatives who

Wash the raisins, put In 
saucepan with 1 cup cold water 
and bring slowly to a boil. Add

salt a»d corn starch knOW.

PREDICTED FOR 1922
that every woman

50 Per Cent, of Men Will Wear Them, 
Says New York Manufacturer. sugar,

which has been mixed with 1 
cup cold water. Boll 3 minutes; 
add lemon Juice. Pour In pie 

has been lined with
SUN-MAID RAISINSeven

get the vacant judicial posts, will not 
thank Mr. Bristol for proclaiming so 
frankly that judgeships are part and 
parcel of the patronage system. The 
public may be excused for thinking that 
Toronto Conservatives are interested in 
the election only so far as patronage is can 
involved. Nearly all the talk at the 
wtard associations is on this subject, and 
WBospective candidates seem to think 
ttRdr only hope of securing nominations 
or re-nominations is to pledge them
selves to work for the restoration to the 
politicians of the share of patronage 
taken from them by the civil service 
commission. Compared with the quest 
for jobs, the fiscal question and the 
other real issues of the campaign seem intended solely for golf. Business men 
to be unimportant to Toronto tories who have fegun to adopt them, and by next

Chicago, Oct 20—The more general 
wearing of knicker boekers by men next 
summer was forecast today at the fall 
exhibition of the JUnited National 
Clothiers’ Association.

The clothiers have decided that if girls 
wear the garments, men can do so, 

too. Isaac Loeb, President of the Stan
dard Manufacturing Company of New 
York and Erie, Pa., exhibited a line of 
knicker boekers in white duck, heavy 
crash and linen. These are to be 
he says, with sport shoes, black stock
ings. and r hb’p sports coat. They 
buckle at the knee.

fuis is no mere fad for college boys,” 
said Mr. Loeb. “Nor are the ‘knickers’

tin which
. crust, while hot covor; brush , Sun.Maid Raisins, made from less (grown without seeds) ; Qus-

top With Cold milk andbako In finest table grapes — ters (on the stem). Also a fine,
moderate oven until brown. SRS, proceed and ever-reody dessert V

All measurements for this packed immaculately in a great Raisins are cheaper by 30 per 
recipe are level. modern California plant cent than formerly—see that you

Seeded (seeds removed); Seed- get plenty in your foods.
Delicious raisin bread and raisin pie are sold by bake ®bop? and 

groceries everywhere. Buy them to save baking at home. Real raisin 
bread is made" with lots of raisins. Insist on it. First-class bakers do 
not stint

MAILS TO AID JOBELESS.worn,

!■■■■■ «■■■■•■“■■■■"■“■■■■•'■"“■■"■'"“"I
Cut This Out and Send It j
California Associated Raisin Co.

Dept P-368-26, Fresno, Calif. „
Please send me copy of your free » 

book “Sun-Maid Recipes.”

Name--------- ---------------—
Street—-------------------- —

Committee on Unemployment.

Free We’ll send 100 
Luscious Raisin 

Recipes in a free book to any
one who mails coupon.
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED 

RAISIN CO. 
JWiks U.C00 Grower*

Dept P-368-26, Fresno, Calif.

«

A State.___City.TMICK
I

flSL

NfiM
Ufii from those shown in the cartoons copy

righted. _______________ _
9i

rrO The Old Reliablem
WSÊÊÊ§r,#PF “MUTT’ IN SUPREME COURT Harding Appoints Woman to Office 

Washington, Oct. 20—Mrs. . Bessie 
Parker Bruggeman of St. Louis was 
nominated by President Harding to be a , 

Washington, Oct. 20^The Supreme member of the United States Employes . 
Court has been asked by applications Compensation Commission, a Govern-1 

filed by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc., and ment agency dealing with compensation 
Harry C. (Bud) Fisher to determine of civil employes of the Government 

; whether copyrights granted them on injured while in discharge of their 
“Mutt and Jeff’ cartoons prohibited the duties.

| Star Company, publisher of the Hearst 
such characters,

F
11- f* His Creator ■ Asks if Copyright Protects 

Him and “Jeff” from Hearst.rI

7c.a

cl
A:

( 4 for 25c#&V
Fifty-two fire prevention weeks every MONTREALfrom
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by those names in situa- year 
iences and postures different lives annually.

save

25 Discount Sale
COATS

z

$30'.00 Values. . $22.95 
$20.00 Values. . $12.95

7 Brown, Blue, Taupe, 
Fawn, Sand, Grey, 

Plover, Reindeer.

offered at theseThe largest assortment of Fall and Winter coats ever 
low prices. Dozens and dozens of attractive styles developed from splen

did qualities of

Velour, Duvetine, Polo-Cloth, Bolivia, 
Normandy and Silvertones

..ï; îï, Jï™ L'—I t,™ S

SUITS
Best Suit Values

All are beautifully m^deis devekped in ^^5 "^and

■W?Dnvprnild^or th1seevent from $37.50 to $53.50. Formerly priced at $50.00 to $70-00_

The Season’s

FLJRSDRESSES Natural, Taupe and Black Fox, Raccoon, 
Lynx and ^X^olf at $10.00 up. Special Seal 
Scarfs 72” long, with plain* and fancy linings

$31.95

Silk, Serge and Tricotine Dresses, i 
wide variety of styles and *.ir«m ^

in a

WAISTSSKIRTS
Plain and Pleated Skirts, in the very iat-

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene and Tricolette 
Waists, in a variety of colors and styles, bead
ed, embroidered and tailored, fromdesigns and colors, fromest $3.95 to $8.95$4.95 to $8.95

KOMIENSKY BROS. __
EVENINGS723 Main StreetMAIL ORDERS GIVEN 

PROMPT ATTENTION

I

$35.00 Value. . . $24.95 
$25.00 Value. . . $17.95
Velour, Duvetine, Polo 
Cloth, Bolivia, Normandy 

Silvertones.

Time to Put Your 
“Stanfield’s” on

T TNSEASONABLE fine Fall weather 
U causes thousands of people every year 
to start the Winter with a cold. Be fore
warned and get inside your Stanfield s now.
You can fit out the whole family in 
Stanfield’s Underwear in one trip to any good 
store and N(yW—*~to-day—is the time to do it.

Stanfield’s
Underwear

is delightfully comfortable—so soft that it will 
not irritate the most sensitive skin—following 
every line and curve of the body as naturally 
as the skin it clothes—no bunching, binding 
or gripping—nothing at all to deprive you of 
the feather-bed comfort of the pure lamb’s * 
wool against your body.

Made in Combinations and Two-piece Suits, in full length, knee 
and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women. 
Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for growing 

Children {Patented).

ALL GOOD DEALERS

TRURO, N.S.STANFIELD’S LIMITED

1

1 1HU
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- Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More Pepple 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

U

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Paid Clroulatlon of Tha Timas-Star For tba 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,603
One and * Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount

* X
Tba Avaraga Dally Nati,

Charte 25 Centsof Advertising.
J

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEfOR SALE FOR SALE—6 SEATER CHEVRO- 
let Car, excellent running order, $475. 

Cash down $260, balance easy terms for 
quick sale.—Apply 45 Germain St.

13682-10-24
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET _____________________

FOR SALE-1921 FORD ONE TON | tq SEVEN ROOMS, TO LET-BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT jWANTE^FINISHEM AND GIRLS WANTOEL-BOY^FOR^WHOIÆSAIÆ

Truck, only used a few mon , electrics. (No children.) Left hand i room, furnished or unfurnished. Cen- Maritime Clothing Mfg Co 198 ply In own hand writing, stating school
plete with four new tires, with two h„i,Mcarmarthmstreet Apply be-Ural, nrôr car Une, light and bath.-Ap- Maritime Clothing Mfg. vo.^i.o of teacher. Good
extras. Must sell at once, no reasonable I bell 53 Carmarthen =treet ^pply^e- Adelaide s’tree\ lower floor. Union St. 13647-10-24 6^ ^ tjon Apply to Box U

------------------—— '_________________________ FOR ^MeVoTIK."-. T,m„.

T WiUiam Fleming.Xfi Ha^street. TO LET-ON DOUGLAS AVE, ; expert- |

13694—10—27 from Nov. 1st, large furmshed bed- £ unn'cessary; distance immaterial;
room in private family. Two gentlemen, mve, nQ Massing ; yam supplied;

*' an7fl~ each -Apply particulars, 3c. stamÿ. Dept. 24-C-,
Box Ü 189, Times Office. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE :
FOR SALE-A RARE BARGAIN KN FOR SALE-SPECIALS FOR THE 

0,1 n,i„u House and Brick Garage, Hen—Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit,
a solid Brtck House " Scratch Feed and Grain, Bran, Criwrked

hot water heating, b^h, elertr.cs, and üats. Mash, etc. Feed right, profit is
beautifully r%^ner kav-' certain.-W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water Si,
shade trees in connection, uwner . 13BI6__10—27itig the city. Price $6,500 cash or terms. ] St. John, N. B. ____
Apply 79 Germain street. „ FOR SALE—BABY HIGH CHAIR,

13686 10 a Electric shades and Fixtures, also 
Electric Student’s Lamp, Parlor Oil 
Lamp. Phone M. 947-31.

i

Avenue, Phone M. 4665.

FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 
land and one McLaughlin Special in 

good shape.—St. John Garage, 145 Prin
cess St. 13657—10—24

DRUG - CLERK 
Confidential. Box U 199, 

13648—10—27

! REGISTERED 
Wanted. 

Times.
FOR SALE-BV" OWNER, THREE 

Story House, freehold, good location. 
Box U 192, Times. ________ 10—45

TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
toilet, electrics. Adults preferred, 168 

St. James street, West. 13512—10—21
WANTED—A PLUMBER. APPl 

at once. Philip Grannan, 568 Main 
13586—10—

13676—10—21 TOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE
________ _ -—'TV „—nnnnr F. Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good

wnn sat F — FREEHOLD PROP- FOR SALE—12 GAUGE DOUBLE runnj order. Just overhauled. Wire

■’‘fiuzvs ssj-bSïï ----------------

:L“ M»
section. Price reasonable. Apply James A Wyman, 69 Dock street.
Nixon, 249 Pr. Edward St.

WANTED—GIRL AT ONCE FOR 
general house work, best wages.

A. L. Stem, 9 Goodrich St, M. 3966.
13489—10—25

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
13555—10—26

TO LET—TWO R OOMS, FURNISH-j 
ed or unfurnished. Phone Main 4102.

13560—10—22

Mrs.TO LET—UPPER FLAT No. 192 
Tower St., 6 rooms and bath. Enquire 

West 122-21.
rooms, 305 Union. WANTED — BAKER. HIGHEST 

wages, steady job. Write, giving phone 
number, Box U 172, Times.

18356—10—24

WANTED — SALES LADY FÔR 
cigar and news stand. Apply Royal 

Hotel. 13578—10—22

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
Model 90.—M. 2565-21.

13574—10—24TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT IN 
North End, M. 1003-31.

13247—10—21 WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood work

ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

13579—10—22 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with board, 20 Queen street.13690—10—24 FOR SALE—1 FORD ROADSTER, 

1918 M. All new tires and licensed. 
Runs like new.—N. B. Used Car Ex- 

13699—10—2

TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT AT 
13687—10—27

13557—10—26 WANTED—SILVER GIRL. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel.

39 Paradise Row.18642—10—24 FOR SALE—ONE GREY WICKER

B. Ganong, Nauwigewauk^N-JL^^

13607—10—22T—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
72 Adelaide St.

10—10—T.f.t- - °A,i?TO LET—FLAT FROM NOV. 1ST, 
99% Orange street Rent $14. Seen 

Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 5. En
quire 101 Orange.

change.FOR WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 171 Charlotte.

13603—10—26

TO LET—LARGE FURN ISHED 
heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 

Main 2662-11.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, McLAUGHLIN 
Sedan, completely overhauled and 

newly painted, with four new Cord tires. 
Will make trade for Roadster. Phone 
Main 3668.

V SITUATIONS WANTED13655—10—24 13485—10—23'.IFOR SALE — CANARIES, BIRDS 
choice singers.—53 Simonds St.

18665—10—24
17 GARDEN 
street.
13*78—10—21

LET,
Wall

TWO FLATS TO 
street—‘■Apply 34

13697—10—26 YOUNG LADY WANTED AT ONCE 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14: to supply as elevator operator. Ad- 

Sydney. 13600—10—24 dress Box U 169, care limes.

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
several furnaces to look after, vicinity 

of Centenary church, have had seven 
years experience.—Apply Mr. James
Jarvis, 120 Britain street.

13605—10—21FOR SALE - TWO' TENEMENT________________
freehold property, centoally located. FQR SALE _ FOUR TIRES, 35x4, 

Bargain for quick sale. Owtier leaving , twQ cord> almost new; two plain. Price 
city.—Apply Box U 193, low. David Magee, 63 King^treet^

»
IALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage St Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

13532—10—21TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ELEC- 
trics, 37 Watson street. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT!

Parlor, modem convenience, private I WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.—AP- 
family, no children, near car line.—Phone j ply 112 Wentworth street.
M. 2265-21, 160 Qiieen St

13688—10—2413562—10—21

TO LET—FLAT, 187 BROAD ST. 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Bell, 

18561—10—24mmstmm
Tires, slightly used, 2 for $49.-88 

Princess St. 13636—10—22

WANTED—BY A WOMAN, WITH 
child 4 years old, position as house

keeper for widower in the city. Box
186, Times.
WANTED—FURNACES TO LOOj> 

after by married man. Good reference.
Box U 177, Times.

CHAUFFEUR, EXPERIENCED, DE- 
sires position.—Apply Box U 170, 

13539—10—24

WANTED—BY MOUNT ALLISON 
graduate, position as stenographer.

Experience more necessary than salary.
Phone 734-11.

13514—10—25
13538—10—22 | WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

power machines, also hand sewers.—L. 
Cohen, 208 Union St.

10—$-2TO LET—AT RBNFORTH, FOUR;
rooms, partly furnished, bath and 

heated.—Phone M. 599. 13537—10—24
TO LET—AT ONCE, FLAT, 26 

Marsh street, $18.—Apply K. A. Wil- 
13507—10—21

13427—10—21i
HORSES, ETC V1?! | ss-isnrrsjrT&p

10—8—TX i Grooved Tread, new, $18.95.—88 Pnn- 
__________ 'cess street. 13633-10-32

son, 46 Canterbury St.
13644—10—24TO LET—VERY PLEASANT FURN- 

ished front rooms, 203 Main St, right 
13491—10—21

FOR SALE — DRAFT HORSE.—AP- 
13520—10—21 COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 

electrics. Enqiiire at 404 Union street.
13428—10—21

ply D. F. Brown Co. hand bell.
WANTED—A NURSE MAID, ONE' 

willing to assist in the house and 
sleep home.—8 Coburg street.

----------------------------------------------------- -— I FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE.
'FOR SALE—2 34 x 4 CORD CASINGS ! Must be soid at once. No reasonable
' at less than cost. Brand new tires. - : offer refused. Call at 237 Union St.,
88 Princess St 13634r-10—22 West. Hours 8 a. m. till 6 p. m.

13466—10^-21

TO LET*—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters.

Times.
to" let —upper flat, king

Street East, between Carmarthen and 
Wentworth. Recently remodelled. Pos
session immediately. Rent $50 per 
month. Also self-contained house, Doug
las Avenue. Modem. Immediate pos- 

Rent $65 per month. > Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince William 
street, Telephone Main 2596.

WOOD AND COAL 13468—10—25 13679—10—21
TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 134 City Road. Top bell.
13470—10—21

FOR SALE — SIDEBOARD WITH 
Bevelled Mirror.—Phone West 788.

13651—10—22

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Apply evenings, 119 Hazen St.

13687—10—24
13330—10 —22

session.notice of sale TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 
Sewell.FOR SALE—1 30x8% TIRE WITH 

tube. Guaranteed new stock, $18.76.— 
88 Princess St. 13635—10—22
FOR SALE—MUSÏC CABINET, 236 

Britain street. 13689—10—24

WANTED — A COOK. REFER- 
ences required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

190 Germain street. 13674—10—24
LOST AND FOUND13473—10—24To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 

City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. S. “Stanley," but now of the City 
of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and all 
others whom it may in any wise con-

13371—10—22Free and Hard Burning 
Grades

-TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms for housekeeping, hot 

water, electrics, phone and bath—276 
Main street. 13484—10—24

LOST—ON SUNDAY,( OCT. 16TH, 
between Charlotte street and Fort . 

Howe district, Waltham Semi Hunter 
Watch with Fob of George Sovereign, 
dated 1820, valued as keepsake. Reward 
if returned to Mr. Hand, Canadian Dis
tributing Co., on Thome’s Wharf.

13565—10—22

FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST., 
ground floor, Westbank Apartments, 

Mount Pleasant, eight rooms; $60.00.— 
Main 1456. _______ 10—15—TX
TO LET—FLATS~AND WORKSHOP 

suitable for 
Sterling Realty

BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 89 
Brook street. 13298—10—21

MAID WANTED—148 DOUGLAS 
Ave. Phone M. 1169-22.

It will save you money if used :------------- --------------------- -----
for. top-dressing the furnace fire. FOR SALE^-WICKER GO^AIVt.

Lowest Cash Prices

13621—10—22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 

13469—10—22 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 

166 Mt. Pleasant.
Pitt.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Mitchell Body, good upholstery. Need 

First $20 takes it. Main 4388-21.
13602—10—24

age or warehouse— 
13248—10—21

13559—10—24Notice is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certâin Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1912, and made between the said John T. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE RUM- Lg of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
mage sale, Glad Tidings Hall, Prince j ^or County of the City and County 

Edward street, Saturday, 2 to 4. M. _ ga|nt John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
1834-21. 13548—10—22 ^ at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the

^ FOR SALE—TALKING PARROT mbd? 86072, there will’ for the
I and Cage. Also d-ioice Smging CaJi of satisfying the moneys secured
anes. Reasonable.—89 St. I^trick SL P rp^ ^ Indenture of Mortgage, de- 

13482—IV—J f>uU having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess

___  streets, in the said City of Saint John,
FOR SALE-8 PURE BRED BLACK on Saturday, the 29th day of October, 

Minorca Cockerels. Goed site, $2 each. A D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o clock
Jas. B. Perry, Sussex, N. B., Box 841. noon, all the lands and premises m the

r 13598—10—21 said Indenture of Mortgage described as
! FOR SALE—500 GENTLEM BN’S foSA„S that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
| and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50 «jand, situate, lying and being in the 
I per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All „said city of Saint John, described as 
i kinds of heavy tweeds which can be worn «follow6. Beginning on the eastern side 
as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield stseet. „yne gf Dorchester Street at a point 

' Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Tel. Main ,«ei_bty (80) feet from the intersection 
i 828-21. 13417—10—21 Mq( the north line of Sewell street, thence

i FOR SALE WICKER BABY CArI ^
riage. Price $25. Phone Main 635. „hundre<4 and ten (110) feet or to the

13*77 10—21 «dividing line between the land hereby
I PIANO FOR SALE AT RARE BAR- “conveyed and land formerly conveyed
I p. A* loir.: 13475__13—25 “by the said Margaret S. Johnston andgain. Phone M. 1876. 13475-10-20 ^py xn^ H g Johnston> her
IFOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO- “husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
| phone, bargain; cost $75, will sell for “deed dated the seventeenth day of 
$40- mahogany case with top, also 14 “June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 

! records, perfect tone.-Box U 190, Times, “the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
Dawfaotlv llru 13472-13-24 <<and for the City and County of Saint
Perfectly Dry I________________________________________ “John in Libre 32, page 150, thence

riaan Kinfllind | FOR SALE-ONE ALL IRON MEAT “southerly along the said dividing lineClean lunuling rack, 12 or 15 ft. long.—Phone West «thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots
_______ T , - .. . _ j Î 747. 13467—13—21 ««fronting on Sewell Street, and_ thence
<59 50 y. Cord in Load I----- ---------------------------- --—^ „ T Z n “westerly along said rear line of Sewell/4 tBARGAIN SAI>E — 75 SPRING «gtrect lots to Dorchester Street or place

--------- Roosters, table prices.—211 Lancaster M^f ^ginnmz, being the same lot of land
Ave., Phone W 578. ^______18118 10 22 to the said John T. Meredith

ITvToI Pa FOR S A LE—150SQ FT. CAST IRON “by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
City P UC! VO. radiators. Thos. Kane, K» WnosWm- ^ the buildings and

i)(9 ri*u DnaH ’ Dhnn. >1 AS _________________ __________________improvements thereon, and the rights
iol UIIV KOall rilUlIC 4UO SALE—TYPEWRITER, IRON and members, privileges and appurten-

-------------- -------“ ~ Bedstead and folding chair. Phone Main ances to the said lands and premises be-
23.38-21 13401—13—24 longing or in any manner appertaining.

—---------------- Dated this fourth day of October, A.
FOR SALE—1 SET OPPOSUM FURS p. 1921.

—Apply 93 Britain street or Phone 
2088-11. 13446—10—24

gari
Ltd. TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 
Union. 13480—10—21

.
LOST—BETWEEN GUILFORD ANÏ) 

Rodney streets, or Princess St., city, 
a string of gold beads on Wednesday. 
Finder please Phone W. 588-11.

13066—10—21

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. J. G. Leonard, 256 

13558—10—24
space.

J.S. Gibbon & Co Germain St.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
13604—10—25« FOR SALE-CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

■ 6 H. P. Essex Engine, would consider
exchange of Ford Car or Truck. Phone 
W. 735-11. 13556—10—21

Carleton. WANTED — COOK. REFERENCES 
required. Apply Box U 176, care 

13610—10—26TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with use of piano and sleeping room. 

Adults only. Box U 194, Times,
ROOMS TO LET Times.LIMITED 4 LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 

picked up purse ip Queen Square The
atre Tuesday afternoon kindly phons 

13659—10—21

I
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, 68 Simonds St.
Phones 2636, 594 TO LET—ROOMS AT DUFFERIN 

Annex, 109 Charlotte St., $5 a week 
and up. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

13600—10—25
6%Charlotte St,No. 1 Union St Main 4083. ,13502—10—21-l ÏO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath and electrics.—197 Charlotte St. 
Phone Main 3089-21

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain.

13526—10—25

10-25
LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 

will be rewarded by leaving at Times 
18372—10—22

13549—10—26 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel.
13483—10—25

TO LET — HEATED ROOMS, 31
10—22The Best

Soft
Coal

Office.13518—10—25Peters street.
LOST — SATURDAY, FROM 185 

Duke street, Black Cat, small white 
Reward. Phone even- 

13513—10—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH 
knowledge of cooking. Apply Mrs. W. 

C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain St.

i TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
13016—10—24out board. 3219-21. spdt on chest, 

ing, M. 3674-11.FOR SALE — AUTIO KNITTER, 
cheap. Box U 191, Times.-

13479—10—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping at 843 Union St.—

Phone 1654-11 Main. 13445—10—21

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
13436—10—24

T Priori wilMa^NISHED 13439^>ia’-24 I WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.— 
Prince William. 13439-10-24 ^ John & Telephone

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- Rothesay 48.
13415—10—24

10-22
LOST—COLITE PUP, EIGHT WEEKS 

old- Reward if returned 121 Elliott.
13688—10—22

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 45 Winter.
STORES and BUILDINGSAt the Low Price

Youll get stronger heat and 
of it from

:
ished room, 60 Peters.TO LET—UPSTAIR STORE, 183 

Union street. Apply to Manager, 
Robinson’s Clothes, Ltd.

13384—10—22
more

fundy Soft Coal AGENTS WANTED13641—10—24

STORE TO LET—COR. MILL AND 
Union St. Apply No. 1 Union St.

13662—10—24

13382—10—22
than you usually get from a 
low priced soft coal. ONLY

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 3938.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint load 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$60 a week and expenses. State age and 

WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENTLE- qualifications. Experience unnecessary.
Winston Co., Dept. G-, Toronto.

tlemen, 27 Leinster.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
13364—10—22 WANTEDPeters.TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
Prince William street, suit-

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, facing King Square. Suitable 

for two, 32 Sydney St. 13352—10—22
-rn t wt—FURNISHED BEDROOM, i Modern conveniences. Central. Box U 

«wntleman—72 Mecklenburg. i 179> Times. 13648—10—21

rooms on
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

men or Man and Wife to occupy large 
sunny room with board. Private family.EMMERSON FUELGO. one

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Mel 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, Ont. 522

115 CITY ROAD.t 13244—10—21 WANTED — SEWING BY DAY, 
Prices reasonable. Apply 171 Char

lotte. Phone M. 3222-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 

Sydney.
fcT LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 

Union.

4 Kindling Wood ROOMS AND BOARDING 18275—10—21
13649—10—24

ROOM AND BOARD—GIRLS, 656 
13499—10—24

WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DRESS 
making by the day.—Phone West 

18601—10—22

13271—10—21
Main St.V IT256-21.WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Phone 3746-21. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 40 Leinster St.

WOMAN WANTS WORK OF AN1 
kind by day. Phone West 701-31.

13569—10—22

ISAPARTMENTS TO LET13488—10—24

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 98 
St. James St. 13486—10—24

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
suitable for two or three gentlemen.— 

Phone Main 2816.

13652—10—27|

GOOD
ROOFING

TO LET—APARTMENT, DUKERIN 
Anex, 109 Charlotte St. Apply Duf

ferin Hotel. 13638—10—24

TO LET—APARTMENT OF FOUR 
furnished rooms, 197 Queen st., West.

13487—10—21

NURSE, GRADUATED IN MA- 
ternity work, would like Maternity 

Cases or care of invalid preferred. Phone 
13568—10—21

13398—10—24
Crown Mica Roofing haa the 

heaviest felt of any roofing on the 
market.
asphalt or other roofing materials 
and is the back bone of roofing. 
You cannot have good roofing un
less you have good felt.

$3.75, $405 and $4.75 a square

Send for Samples.

Phone 770.TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg, right hand bell.—Phone 

3273. 13392—10—22

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen in private family—11 Peter 

18359—10—22

2136-11.
Felt costs more than

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WISHES 
position light housekeeping in small 

adult family. Box U 174, Times.SOFT COAL HOUSES TO LET
k

13585—10—21TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE, EAST 
St. John, for Nov. 1st, or will sell. 

Terms if desired.—East St. John Build
ing Co., 60 Prince Win, St., M. 4248-

13682—10—24

CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 
Mortgagee.

St
WANTEb — JOB CUTTING WOOD 

by the Cord.—Apply Box U 175, 
13609—10—22

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN~TO 
assist in care of children. Apply to 

M.itron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
10—18—TX

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
.a baby girl. Box U 171, Times Office, 

or Phone Main 2476-11.

10-29 TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
with board.—49 Sydney.$11.00

$14.00
VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
BROAD COVE ....
OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................ $13^0
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'Phone Main 42.

FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS 
from $15 up. Woollen-Blankets, 60x80, 

$5 75. Pleated Plaid Skirts from $2.50 
.. $13.50 Georgette Waists, $2.75 up; Chil

dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $4250 up; 
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply 
evenings, top floor, 12 Dock street.

13340—10—22

$25.00
Lightning Calculators

rooms Times.13268—10—21

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue, latest improve

ments, eight rooms, tiled bathroom, rent
al reasonable, small family preferred. 
For immediate occupation.—Phone M.

13516—10—25

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TO LETADD, SUBTRACT, MULTIPLY. 
Same efficiency as expensive machines. 

Guaranteed For Five Years.

For thirty days trial offer, 
write today.

street

/TO LET — GARAGE OR AUTO 
Storage, King St. East, Phone M.

13583—10—26
93 or 3667.

SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 52 care Times

13536—10—21 Limited

65 Erin Street
FOR TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 
rooms.—6 Courtney street

2540.
TO LET—PRIVATE STORAGE FOR 

Waterloo street, Phone M.
13463—10—24

WANTED —TO RENT UNFURN- 
ished small flat or apartment.—Phone 

13509—10—21
7—28—TX one car. 

1064.
13229—10—28

Main 3055-41.
A0 sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

Well wood Sales Co., TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

13280—10—21
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 

position as collector. Apply Box U 
168, Times. 13525—10—24OTTAWA. City of St John DebenturesTOPRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

nitiire, Thursday and Friday, at 150 
Wentworth street. 13611 KK—21
forT sale"—"furniture and

Stoves. Currie, 12 Millidge Ave.
13604—10—26

13451-10-26

Sealed Tenders will be received bj 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of Friday thi 
28th. day of October Inst., for the pur 
chase of the following debentures, viz.:

$646,000.00 dated 1st November 1921 
due 1st. November 1931, bearing 6 pc: 
cent interest payable half yearly.

Interest and principal payable in St 
John, Montreal or Toronto at holder 
option.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO Denominations $500 and $1,000.
$60 paid weekly for your spare time The City does not bind itself to a©

writing show cards for us. No canvass- cept the highest or ^ny tender. ■
ing. We instruct and supply yo6 ■with | Dated St. John, N. B, October -,tB 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 1921. R R gcnOFlEl.n f

11—18—1921 10—24 Mayo

FURNISHED FLATS SITUATIONS VACANTThe standing committees of the Fred
ericton diocesan synod continued their 

The committee on
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT.. SIX 

(Adults.) Phone 1842-41.
13664—10—24

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work* Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

--------- AT---------
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2 Stores .

I 193 Union St and 4 King Square J

sessions yesterday, 
statistics and the* finance board met in 
the morning. The committee on wid- 

and orphans and the board of edu-

rooms.i Phone West 17 or 90
y FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Apply 23 Millidge Ave.
13540—10—24

no can-

TO PURCHASEows
j cation met in the afternoon. The report 
of J. Firth Brittain, treasurer of the 
committee on church literature, was also 
heard. The board of missions met in the 
evening with a large attendance. The 
treasurer’s report was satisfactory. A 
li ■ was read from Bishop Richardson 
telling of appointments and resignations. 
A committee was appointed to deal with 
vacant missions.

Mrs. W. J. McDougall, of Dorchester, 
N. B, who is in the city on her honey
moon trip, was struck by an East St. 
John car at East St. John last evening. 
She was thrown against a telegraph pole j 
and sustained a cut on the head and a ] 
had shaking up. Mrs. McDougall 
an her way to the county hospital with j 
four other ladies, when the street car 
bore down upon them. A passing auto
mobile took lier to the hospital.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SBLF- 
feeder Stove. Name price.—Brown, P.

13488—10—25
SMTANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL At DAVTD80H,

O. Box 34, City.
L

was FRENCH LESSONS — MADEMOIS- work, 
elle Saulnier, 115 Germain street. Tel. 37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto. 

Ad Waf M. 1304-11. ‘ 13395—10—22
Tha WantUSE42
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EAT HEAR1YEE AT EAST OFWOOD AND COAL 

GOOD SOFT COAL
For Kitchen Ranges

Excellent heat, carefully screened
$10 A TON

C. O. D. "Ground Floor.
Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal 

$1 3.50 C. O. D. ground floor.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWi
tNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

. street, city.)

i EH
o

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

i

I • Eat Anything You Like and Doiri 
Worry—Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets 

1 Relieve Sour Stomach, Belching, 
Gas and Acid Conditions 

Due to Indigestion.

New York, Oct. 20. I 
Open High Low“Froit-a-tives" Brought Her 

•Health and* Strength
VAmer Sugar ....... 51%

i Atlantic Gùlf
'Asphalt ........
Am Sumatra ...........36%

62* Champlain St., Montreal ^Telephone ....108 
“For 3 years, I suffered constantly Am VVtK)f 

from Kidney Disease and LiVer Trouble. Beth stee, B 
My health was miserable and nothing „ , Qj,j0
in the way of ordinary medicine did Baldw7n Loco
me any good. • , Copper ...............

“Then I started to Use ‘Fruit-a-tives {^products .. 
and the effect was-remarkable. All the Cuban Cane 
pains, Headaches, Indigestion and Con- Crudble steel 
stipatiop were relieved and once more c p R...............
I wa? well. Great Nor Pfd

“All who suffer from such troubles Inspiration c ..
should take ‘Fruit-a-tives. Inter Paper

“Madam HOltMIDAS FOISY. Indust Alcohol .i.. 43% 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. KeUy Springfield .. 39% 

At dealers dr sent postpaid by Fruit-a- Kenecott 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

50%51%
I26%26% 26% 

52% 53%REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED 52%

D. W. LAND 36%36%

Fin So TiredAShSREMOVED.—MAIN 1659-31. iHAVB YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
18508—10—26 • and Furntttire Upholstered and re- 

z paired. Work neatly done.—160 City
■B—e Road or Phone M. 341. 12220—10—28

85%85% 86%
108%Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone M. 1185.
109
73%7474

Fatigue is the result of poisons 
in the blood. So when the kid- 

fail to purify the blood one

51%51% 52%
36% 39%
85% 85%

10—27 36% 25V auto storage 85% neys
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back.

COAL 38%3939ROOFING 79%79% 80
7 ‘ 7%

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 

Sydney street. Phone 668.
*2 f7

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sires

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

*59%59% 59%GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TJ.
111%-.111% 111%

.. 71% 72% Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

71% At34%34%34%
BABY CLOTHING 47%47% 47% I43%44

SECOND-HAND GOODS 39% 89%\ {BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

me.trial; everything required; ten dot- 
Ere, complete. Seed for catalogue. Mrs. 

tfsoofl, 672 Ytnge street, Toronto^

20%20% ,21

R. P. & W. F. STARSWILL PAY' MORE FOR 'SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466.

95%96%Mex Petroleum .... 97% 
Miss Pacific 
N Y, N H & H .. 13% 
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .... 73%

18%18% 18%
13%13% Simply Chew a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 

After Meals—They Taste Good.LIMITED 7272 72MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES.
Toronto, Oct. 20. — In a statement pacific Oil 

given out from the office of the mothers Pennsylvania . 
allowances commission, it is shown that pan Am .... 
at the present time there are 5,686 bene- pjerce Arrow
ficiaries, with 7,978 children. Of the Heading ........
beneficiaries, 2,310 are widows, forty are Rock Island 
wires whose husbands are in an asy- Republic I & S .... 45 
lum ; sixteen women have husbands Royal Dutch
permanently incapacitated, a great many Sinclair Oil ........
of these tiding in sanitariums for tuber- Southern Pacific . 
culosis; forty-three are wives who have studebaker .....

-w^ibeen deserted for five years or more, and Texas Oil ........
I Just discharged, Sehr. T. K. ■ 8evcn ^ foster-mothers. Utah Coper ........
ft Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Store, ■ j The cjty <,f Toronto has 551 cases, Union Oil ........
I celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal I Ottawa 202, and Hamilton ninety-eight. Union Pacific ..

I Temiskaming district has forty-three u S Steel .............
CITY FUEL CO, ■ cases, Nipissing forty, Parry Sound U S Rubber........

5 c A. Clark, Met. 94 Smythe St. JT thirty-eight, and Sudbury thirty-one., sterling—395%.
The total sum »t the present time being g

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kesbetsky &-Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

73%74%159 Union St49 Smythe St 41 !41%41% No matter what you eat or drink, 
even though it be just a glass of sweet 
milk, the stomach may rebel and sour 
almost immediately. In such cases one 
or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets fur- 

i nish the alkaline effect to offset the acid 
Quite often the stomach 

be . overcrowded with partially

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont., writes;

“I was a great sufferer from severe 
Headaches and bilious spells. I tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 
leel like a new person. 1 am very 
greteful to Dr. Chase’s medicines for 
what they have done for me, and you 
may use my letter for the benefit of 
others.”

35% 35.35DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock. 

SOFT GOAL 
Victoria and Sydney; well screened. 

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-840 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

BARGAINS 43%43% 43%
13%13%13% Ifirst. 68%69%68%NICE FITTING CORSETS AT WET- 

more’s, Garden street. Prices from 
U .25 pair ûp.

31%
45%
41%

31%31%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off dotting, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call, or 
write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

46
condition.42%42%
may 

: digested food.
! A cold bottle of beverage at such 
I.times may add to the difficulty and 

bilious taste, and

212121
. 77% 77% 77%
. 72% 73% 73%
. 39% 39% 39%
. 51% 51% 51%

20%
119% 119% 119%

Tel. M. 1227
DANCING

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gepts cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
i & Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main street.

\ there is gassiness, a 
other distresses due to indigestion. 

I Travelers may save themselves much of 
the discomfort of wayside eating by 
' having a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets with them, as they can be had in 

| almost any drug store throughout the 
U. S. and Canada.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R S Searie. ’Phone M. 4282.' ’ ^ 12156—10—30

20% 21

78%78%78%6—19—1922
4848 48 Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Dr.WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, mos- 

içal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B_, Phone Main 4439.
WANTEdLtO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fnr coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

DYERS MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Oct. 20. 

Abitibi—120 at 31, 120 at 31%.
' Brompton—10 at 21,100 at 22%, 175 at

expended is $91,572.
FOR SALE-HEAVY DRY WOOD, 

cat in stove lengths, $2 per load. Also 
hardwood, S3 per load.—Phone M 4407.

13302—10—21

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
Mack returned in 34 hours. Phone 

B00; New System Dye Works. HEM OEM 
QUICKEST RELIEF 

FOR HEM GOLDS

fused to divulge what went on except 
to say that Dempsey’s signature had not

liel Telephone—5 at 105%, 1 at 105. j ' yet been received. Dempsey yesterday
Dom Iren Pfd, 6 p. c.—20 at 63, 70 at turn match between Jack Dempsey and broke his daily grind of training because

63%. ; Jess Willard, following a conference yes- of a cold. Physicians have ordered him
Can S S Pfd—195 at 54. terday with Dempsey and Jack Kearns, to remain indoors the remainder of the
Can Cement—100 at 58%, 25 at 58%. ; Rickard is said to be trying to complete week.
Dominion Bridge—75 at 77. Dempsey’s end of the arrangements dur-,

i Detroit—40 at 73%, 10 at 73%. J ing a brief stay in Chicago. Rickard re- 
Dom Canners—25 at 29%.
Dom Glass—40 at 63.
Laurentide—25 at 73, 40 at 73%, 15 

at 73%, 20 at 73%, 20 at 74%, 10 at 
74, 16 at 74%.

Montreal Power—70 at 85%, 90 at 85%
Nat Breweries—150 at 66, 75 at 55%,

100 at 55%; 100 at 55%.
Ont steel—60 at 48%,-75 at 49.
Quebec Railway—25 at 24%.
Spanish River Pfd—5 at 68%, 25 at 

69, 26 at 69%, 60 at 69%, 3 at 69%.
Steel Canada—250 at 68.
Smelting—30 at 18, 25 at 17%.
Textile—5 at 137, 50 at 136.
Toronto Railway—25 at 70%.
WayagWack—135 at 44.
1937 Victory Loan—99.10.
1924 Victory Loan-—97.20.
1934 Victory Loan—94.56, 94.60.
1925 War Loan—95%.
1987 Victory Loan—97.70.

22.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-CUy^Roadengravers
WEDDING INVITATIONS, Ak£

Sfis.-.'ft ms
Charlotte street, up-stairs._______ _
F m£ Wato’st^K

phone M. 982.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

3—2—1922

CORNSSILVER-PLATERS
SAILOR WEDS NURSE.

At the paronage of the Advent Chris
tian church, North Devon, on Monday 
afternoon, Miss Helen Mildred MacCaul, 
R. N, and Captain Eugene Butler 
Coo tes were united in marriage by Rev. 
R. W. MacCaul. The bride was unat
tended and wore a suit of navy blue 
velour embroidered in black* with hat to 
match. She is a graduate of the Hartt 
Private Hospital, Boston, and has been 
practicing in Boston. The groom is a 
well-known sea captain. The bride 
a sister of the officiating clergyman and 
they came from Boston to be married. 
They left on Tuesday to visit their for- 

homes in Nova Scotia, after which 
they will go to Boston and from there 
to Philadelphia, where his ship will be 
awaiting him, and they will sail for dif
ferent points in the south.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grotmdines.

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to 
soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that 
penetrates through every air passage 
and relieves swollen, inflamed mem
branes of nose and throat. Your clog
ged liostrils open right up and you can 
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling 

Don’t stay stuffed up and miser-

muii Lift Off with FingersTf.FILMS FINISHED
ISEND ANY ROLL OF ™JITH 

50c. to WaWfc P- O. Box
^osVUX %?»»

TAILORING
stop.
abGet a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

Balm from ybur druggist. Apply a 
little in the nostrils and get instant re
lief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 52 Germain.

1
HATS‘BLOCKED 13231—11—15

r a nTTfS’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

posite Adelaide St

AU. S. MARKET IS
GOOD FOR VALLEY THE PliTRUCKING mer

Dempsey and Willard.
Chicago, Oct 20—Tex Rickard was 

Still working today on plans for a re-

GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES RE- 
moved.—Phone M. 3167-11. States Taking Ati-the Apples 

United Fruit <$o. Can Get 
Vessels For.

X.
raIRON FOUNDRIES 18646—10—22 He Declares Redmac 

Relieved Him
After File Years of Suffering

Brass Foundry.

TYPEWRITERS
In view of the fact that the railway Have you

is hauling train load after train load of, ___ . . ..
apples to Yarmouth and Halifax for, DK.CIltlX<3ltlStIV 
shipment to Boston and southern points, j

$£ MS or Neuralgia, Sciatica,
t Kl ït™ Lumbago ?

The eastern and southern states are The remedy is simple, easily 
taking all the apples we can get ship- taken and inexpensive,
ping facilities for. We have been en- . ,
deavoring for several days to get ships , Tenvpl®tQft S,
either steam or sail, to carry apples DhpumatlC C&DSUlcS
from Kingsport to New York, Bostofi KlVCUmailV- vapo
and Baltimore, without success. Apple
shipments from this valley this year A,e Guaranteed to contain no habit-
approximate a quarter of a million of {ormmg drug and to be harmless to
barrels, being fully 50 per cent, more the hearti kidney, and other organs many
than anv previous year at this season. prescribed by doctors, sold by drug- Me pass it on to you. li you 
CahlesLm England indicate a firm g^SlOO per box Free trialat our ing the same or ,f y™r case's different,, 
market and an increasing demand; the agents’ or write Templetons Ltd., but you are notfeeirng g , J* 1

nS> the” *il, be an apple fam- g*»’ M Pharmacy; H. J. Ma- here to heal you. Go to your druggist 
ine ^European and United States mar- honey. ta Perth by The Regal Pharmacy, and get a pottle today,^ genero|,s

kei8nb2f°Ut(-rPrst?tement Mr. McMahon ** -------- .----- , ---------------- ] bottle can be procured for very little

said that he had succeeded in charter
ing two steamers, one from Kingsport 
to Baltimore, -to carry apples. These 

ships will carry away about ten 
thousand barrels. __________

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Moncton Transcript.)

Miss Erminie Climo of St. John is ! 
the guest of Mrs. A. J. Tingley

Mr, and Mrs. F. Roy Sumner left tins 
afternoon for St. John, en route to

^Christian O’l-eary of the staff of j 
the local branch of the Royal Baak has, 
been transferred to the, Halifax Drench.

Capt Milton Ward and family are to 1 
leave Sackville soon for New York, 
where they will résilié. __________

Accepts New Pastorate.
"Rev' A A Rideout has resigned the 

(pastorate of the Blaney Memorial 
church (Baptist) of Dorchester Mass. ;
He has accepted a call to the First Bap
tist church of M’altham and will take 
charge on November 1.__________

To Attend Wedding.
Dr and Mrs. G. R. Lister of Fred

ericton left yesterday for Grand Falls to 
be present last evening at the marriage 
of Miss Alice Pirie and Warren Den- ; 
nison. j______________ ,___ 1

jX
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 

fice prices several L. Ç. Smith Royal 
and Oliver T 
replaced by 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 56 Prince William St,

ywriters which have been 
celebrated Underwood.

ypr
TheJACK5CREWS , , , . , i v Dosen’t hurt a bitl Drop a little

In a few weeks Redmac had me feel- .<Freezone» on an aching corn, instantly 
ing like a brand new man, and I truth- that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
fully say it is the best medicine I ever uft it off with fingers. Truly ! 
heard of. For five years I have suffered ( Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
with a pain in my back. It would take ,iFreezone>> for a few cents, sufficient to 
me suddenly, and I ifould scream with remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
pain. My kidneys were all kiut of or- CQrn between the toes, and the calluses, 
der, I had lost my appetite, and had ; witbout soreness or irritation, 
awful headaches at times. I was a 
wreck. A friend of mine who had taken 
Redmac for indigestion, advised me to 
try it. I have taken three bottles, and 
am now feeling fine. This is one of the 

testimonials we get every day.!;
are feel- !

«fit12873—Jl—7

say:

WATCH REPAIRERS

IFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. M’atches, Clocks and Jew- 

! elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1865, 3 Coburg.
i—fcL-_LADIES' TAILORING ;

LADIES’ TAILORING.-MISS QUIN- 
lan, 29 ElUott Row. 13642—10—26 BEAUTY OF THE SKINDIAMOKDS BOUGHT AND SQLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48* Princess street

is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skip is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates is Co., 
Limited, Toronto, 
mention this paper.

WHEN HAIR THINS, 

FADES OR FALLS, 

USE “DANDERINE"

MATTRESS REPAIRING w. bailey, the englishTamér-
IVLTL i a __________ ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

Cushions mode and reared; Wife RINQgj WATCHES> CLOCKS FOR 
Mattresses re-etretehed. beatn r Sa)e, watch repairing, seven years in
made into mattresses. P ; Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67

Main 587. . in---------

Sample free if you

<*> di ii'iww
tf. 35 cents buys a battle 

money. of “Danderine.” Within
Sold in St John by the Ross Drug ten minutes after the

first application you can 
not find a single trace 
of dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderine is to the Jp 
hair what fresh showers Jy s ; 
of rain and sunshine are

ence.—

.
[*.WELDING Company, Limited.

,, MEN'S CLOTHING I twoj FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
xTpN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co 
^ lave in stock lime very fine Ov,r- ! Ltd., 43 King Square. 4-2(4-22
coats, well made and trimmed and sefl- | , j _ _____
Ing at a low price fr»m $20 up. W. J.,
Higgins 4 Co, Custom and ^ady-to- -to > rwj BANDIT 
C-ear Clothing, 182 Union street. 1 K/ilIN D/YINL/11

j glMON?

J ‘"HAVANAS

f.
to vegetation. It goes ÿ jj, 
right to the roots, in- 
vigorates and strengthens 
them, helping your hair ; 
to grow long, thick andg^ 
luxuriant |

Girls ! Girls! Don’t let| 
hair stay lifeless,iRrrlIN THE WEST GOT

SOME $30,000
1Iix

on
MONEY ORDERS 9sesOct 20.—Investigations your

colorless, thin, scraggy. A single ap
plication of delightful Danderine will 
double the beauty and radiance of your 
hair and make it look twice as abundant

Moose Jaw, .
DOMINION EXPRESS by the officials of the Dominion Ex- 

Five dollars costs three ( press Compaoy establish that the bandit 
who held up H. Barttle, express mes- 

! ganger on C. P. R. train No. 4 y es ter- 
! day escaped with approximately $3,OOÇ.

I
SEND A 

Money Order, 
cents.

j

MONEY TO LOAN I NOW
Being used by over four 

. million people annually- 
It will increase the 

v strength of weak, 
n nervous, run • down 
/folks in two weeks 

time in many in- 
stances. Ask your 
doctor or druggist

Montreal, Oct. 20—Frank Barrieau of 
____ ______________Montreal scored a technical knockout

/ ; rieau led ail the way. Both men are
welterweights. Barrieau claims the Can
adian welterweight title.

Quality i
HARD TO

jUontrt*!, Canada ■ GRAY Wee

BUYGOOD 
DOORS

PHOTOGRAPHIC Look years younger ! Use Grandmother*» 
recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know.Simple Way to
Take Off Fat

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY . 
‘-r-One enlargement with 12 postcard 
photos for $1.50. Victoria Photo Studio.

AUCTIONS
The use of Sage and Sulphur for re- 

I There can be nothing simpler than 1 6toring faded, gray hair to its natural 
I taking a convenient little tablet four 1 color dates, back to grandmother’s time.
I times each day until your weight is re- gi,e used it to keep her hair beautifully
iduced to normal. That’s all—just pur- dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
l chase a case of Mnrmola Prescription |ler hair took on that dull, faded or 
Tablets from your druggist for one dlol- streaaed appearance,. this simple mix- 
lar, the same price the world over. Fol- ture was applied with wonderful ef- 
low^directions—no starvation dieting or feet. ,

! tiresome exercising. Eat substantial But brewing at home is mussy and 
j food—be as lazy as you like and keep out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at

—---------  on getting slimmer. And the best part any drug store for a bottle of Wyeth s
I of Marmola Tablets is they are harm- fSage and Sulphur Compound, you will 

After two years of unsuccessful en- [ess That is Vour absolute safeguard, j get this famous old preparation, im-
his foot, during which Purchase them from your druggist, or proved by the addition ‘n

time He had one of his toes amputa^ ^direct to Marmo^Co., 4612 Wood- ento^whieh ran^he ^ndedÿÇ^

apd was advised to have all the dis-1 " _______________ ______________ j hair.
eased part removed, Mr. Ralph Cole- nnATAlllll I A well-known downtown druggist

™ t Metciii h., rPROTOVIM i s’ .-ra

piles, eczema itching and »U skin dis-; = tiilsthrough >-« Hmrt Aing onestrami
FOf, Sa,leh 7 ÎL $ ^ra=«BtyO,WU1P0Wer- ^ disappears, and 'X'^notlie/ apW

per box; trial box SUc. I oy uensJ,n >lanony, corne» tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark
Dock and Union street*. St. John, N. & and glossy.

§ Mission leather cov-
ered Davenport, Mission j 
leather covered chairs, j 

mjIlfS Dominion Organ, Koo- ;
tenay Range almost new, I 
New Leather Covered ] 

■ Rocker, Dining Furni-1
ture Bedroom Furniture, Oilcoths and | 
Carpets, Refrigerator. Everything al
most new.

While You’re
At It JO-BELPIANO MOVING THIS

HEADACHE
V

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jarsî1’ 

Furniture moved to the country ami gen- 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-11, ___
PIANO MOVING BY EXPBRI-

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4768.

They cost a bit more; but 
good Door will outlast The Wonder Salveone

two, and often three, poor 
or indifferent ones. We have

twill be gone 
when I

Q IS
v.

AT RESIDENCE 
Victoria street (third floor.)

by auction. .
instructed to sell the above goods 
morning. 21st, at 10 o’clock.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

, F.LPOTTS
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Anc- 
aMJJKltioneer.

If you have real 
H estate for sala, consult

__  . . iig. Highest prices obtained rot
G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER and j j «*tate. Office end Salesroom

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- ■ c.------.
65 SL Paul Street. M. 31V21. 96 Germain Street.

some very nice
No. 48 MCALIFORNIA 

SUGAR PINE 
DOORS

of gplendjd stock, nicely 
finished; five panel—four 

and one upright

For Quotation, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

Thanks to deavor to cure
I am 

Friday
PAINTS Kumfort

HEADACHE
POWDERS

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO cross

PLUMBING Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.

t)

r .$ i

%

r
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Cuticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hair

cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.
SeeoZS*. OiatmwtZ5»ndSSc. Teles»Z5c. Sold
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:

ip shaves without mug.

mi
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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EVENING TIMES AND i> 1AR, ST. JGriJN N. B., THURSDAY, QGiUEEK 2U» W21THETO I
have 3 000 or 4,000 horse-power available 
to sell to manufacturers, and whicii 
would bring an additional revenue very 
conservatively estimated at $100,000.

To sum it up, the following saving 
will be effected to the public:—
Difference in interest, payable on capita

lization..............................................
Interest on sale of water power 

: to Hydro-Electric Commission,
1 or on royalty basis, say..........
Sale of three or four thousand

horse-power to manufacturers 100,000 
Difference between what Power 

Company is allowed to earn— 
namely eight per cent, on 
$3,100,000, equal to $243,000, 
and the interest on securities 
tx> be issued under new capita
lization as above, $148,000.... 100,000

f L'.-. - -

HYDRO MATTER IS 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

ilElaser* son's mi|rli
SnowflakeTea—to be good—must be fresh. $ 10,000 Ammonia
«•*•* 90 Par Cat Stay

pUwnaon&Co.SALMAIIH jJbft&nô Wate/i*.
One to two tablespoonsful 

makes the bath 
delightfully refreshing. 21

Proposition to Take Over the New Brunswick 
Power Company Brought Up at Representative 
Meeting Yesterday—Many Prominent Speak-! 
ers Take Part—Power Ready in Early Spring.

10,000

!;$

8 S3*
L »!»«...> —- mi.d .0 f.™-..., . pa», to £lways fresh, and possesses that unique flavour

hydro-electric distribution and other in this direction. An investigation hud Of gOOdtiCSS that Il&S jUStly HiadC It iaiUOUSe 
matters pertaining to the development been undertaken at Musquash and as a 
at Musquash was held yesterday after- result, a large sum of money had been 

in the Board of Trade rooms, with voted for development. The obstruct- 
Mayor Schofield presiding. After ITe- ionists had got together and the sceptics 
mier Foster, Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, I WCre crying the project down. He was 
chairman of the New Brunswick Klee- convinced, however, that it was all right 
trie * Power Commission, and K. I I. because he had failli in the eminent en- 
Smith, of Halifax, had spoken, the meet- gjneers who had made surveys. He was 
ing was thrown open for general dis- satisfied that the market was here in St. 
cushion, which finally culminated in Pre- jQhn for the curent, at a price lowjer 
mier Foster making a statement relative than can he obtained by coal. There is 
to the feasibility of taking over the New B saving in cost, outside of the interest 
Brunswick Power Company. The pre- on the power company’s plant. In nd- 
m«er wanted it understood that he was djtion, there was three or four thousand 
not advocating the plan. Another meet- extra h. p. to sell. This, the premier 
ing will he held within a short time. sàid. amply justified the government ex- 
Tl osc present at the conference included j penditure.
Premier Foster, Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, The power company had said that it 
K. H. Smith, Commissioners Bullock, woldd distribute the power. If the city 
Frink, Thornton and Jones; Councillors decided to distribute the current, a deli- 
W. Murray Campbell and W. Golding; cate situation would be created. But the 
R. E. Armstrong, Frank Parsons, Sena- power would soon be here and it wad up 
tor N. M. J ones, J. King Kelley, K.C., ^ the municipality to absorb it. When 
J. Hunter White, W. Frank Hatheway, he spoke of the municipality, the pre- 
C. W. Brown, Councillor J. P. Mqsher, G. micr sajd, he meant not only St. John 
G. Hare, Barry Wilson, H. R. Mcl.ellan, bu^ ^be surrounding towns as well. St.
F. A. Campbell, M. E. Agar, W* l’- Bur" | j„hn could not take it all and he was 
ditt, A. H. Wetmore and others. I

Mayor Schofield took the chair and 
explained the purpose of the meeting. It 
had been Called to discuss the hydro
electric development and the distribution w p Burditt, president of the Board 
of the power to be obtained from Mus- of Trade, said his organization realized 
quash. The power commission was ^ difficulty of distribution as between 
obliged by statute to offer the power to bli the power company and other
the municipality first, the mayor said. He thought the city should
In round figures, the situation at present ^ form of control over the dis-

« was that the commission would be ready 
to celiver powei* by next spring, and the 
cst.'mated price the municipality will 
have to pay as a carrying charge was 
about $200,000 pçr annuittl That takes 
in an approximate amount of power of 
8,000 to 10,000 horsepower. On the same 
basis of figuring it was costing the New 
Brunswick Power Company about $228,- 
000 to develop 6,000 horsepower by coal 
and steam, so there was a saving on the 
face of it of about $28,000. Then there 
was conservation of coal and the extra 
3,000 horsepower as well. The $200,000. 
figure was power delivered at the switch
board at Fairville. The big question 

“How to get it to the consumer.”
There was a proposition to let the 

power company handle the distribution.
If the city must shoulder that job and 
go into competition with the power 
pany, then it was estimated that it
would entail an initial layout of from act on a committee to consider the mat- 
$600,000 to $750,000. It would mean the . ter.
bankrupting of the company. ' H. R. McLellan said there was no

1 doubt but that cheaper power was need- 
Ready By Spring |edp The government had made its best

Hon. Dr. Smith said that the opinion effort but he did not think that the pub- 
of eminent engineers had been obtained lie money should be expended for the 
before the work at Musquash had been 1 benefit of any private corporation. The 
commenced. Several local engineers, the j people had had enough of handing over 
Mitchell firm, Henry Holgote, and of public rights to private companies, 
others of international repute, had advis- He appealed for co-operation in the mat- 
ed on the project and all had been unani- ter among all the citizens. He had per- 
mous that a capacity of from 8,000 to sonally expended $1,000 for an opinion 
10,000 horsepower lay in the Musquash from an eminent engineer regarding the 
development. Both dams are practically,; Musquash development and the engin- 
finished now and it had been hoped to eer had told him that about 7*K) b.p. 
furnish current by the end of this year, was the limit.
but the slowness of the electrical firms Commissioner Frink said that the ma- 
to deliver plant had caused delay and jority of the citizens entertained the be
lt would not be until early spring that uef that cheaper lighting would* result, 
the power would be ready for eoininer- The Kensit report had said “No.” He 
cal use. There was not a particle of wanted to know what Mr. Smith had to 
profit to be made by the commission in say about this.
this matter, Dr. Smitli declared. The c. W. Brown said that the present 
government believed that the natural re- lighting rates were

should be developed for the good tiling should be done to reduce them.
Councillor W. Murray Campbell, of 

Lancaster parish, said that the matter 
of vital interest, not only to the 

city, but to the suburban districts as 
well. As far as the west side went, it 
was a question of dollars and cents and 
this should be a matter for the experts 

-The federal engineer, K. H. Smith, to decide, 
who is also engineer to the Nova Scotia Mr Smith took the platform again 
Waterways Commission, said that what (md briefly answered several questions, 
assistance he could give the meeting : There was no steam reserve for con- 
vould be of a technical nature. He told ^;n;ty Gf service in Ontario, Mr. Smith 
of the development of hydro at St. Mar- S(dd An flgures he had made were
garet’s Bay in relation to Halifax, and based on to the receiving station
this development was analogous to that and not to the consumer. The engineer 
of Musquash and St John. The great $aid tbe wbole secret of the affair was 
problem was the distribution to the eon- j ,n co_opCTation. In answer to Mr. Mc- 
sumer. Halifax city council had solved Iye]lani Mr Smith said that Mr. MeLel- 
this question to a degree in that the city . lan,g enginfCT had made a survey of only
council had definitely decided that it Qne ^bc rjvers. Two were under de-
would take a certain portion of the out- velopment and this accounted for the 
put and there was strong reason to discrepancy, In answer to Mr. Frink, 
believe that an amicable settlement he said that if each department were 
would be reached with the Nova Scotia madp to shoulder its own burdens, there 
Tramway and Power Company for the wQu|d be B reduction in the cost of 
distribution of the current. lighting.

The reason the commission could give 15 6"
no guarantee about the output was pure
ly a physical reason, as some seasons 
were dryer than others. In regard to 
cost, Mr. Smith said that there was a 
market in St. John for from 10,000 to 
12,000 horsepower. He would say that 
$36 would be a maximum cost per 
hoisepowyr in St. John, and at present 
manufacturers were paying as high as 
$100 per horsepower per year tb 
power company. Mr. Smith said that 
Niagara Was not the only system in use 
in Ontario. There were at least ten

..$220,000Total saving to city
The difference between private owner

ship and municipal ownership certainly 
should not absorb this sum, but should 
produce decreased rates in lighting and 
street car fares.

A. H. Wetmore, W. F. Burditt and H. 
R. McLellan then spoke briefly, thanking 
the premier for his valuable suggestions. 
F- A. Campbell said that P. W. Thom
son, general manager of the power com
pany, had told him that the power house 
made a net profit of $470 daily and even 
on this basis, it was a good proposition 
to take over the company. Commission
er Bullock wanted to know why the 
power company did not approach the 
city with an offer to sell out. To bring 
matters to an issue he was in favor of 
talking competition.

After Mayor Schofield had requested 
that each organization interested In the 
matter furnish him with the name of a 
representative, so that when another 
meeting be called they could be present, 
the meeting adjourned.

STANDARDIZEnoon
and the annual interestof the company 

now paid on it was as follows: Infants—Mothers$1,750,000 6 p. c. bonds...............$ 87,500
1,000.000 1st Pfd 7 p. c. stock. 70,000 

350,000 2nd Pfd. 7 p. c. stock. 24,500
It WillOn Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline, 

give you abundant power, More miles per gallon 
at the lowest mileage cost and a prompt, easy 

start.

> Thousands testify

Hoiiick’sTotal interest. . .$182,000$3,100,000
If the city coultl purchase the fore

going securities at the following prices 
the result would be as follows, city to 
assume interest:

The Original

Malted Milk, IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

Int. 6 p. c. 

$1,750,000 $ 87,500 

800,000 48,000

210,000 12,600

$2,760,000 $148,100
In addition there is $2,000,000 of corn- 

stock outstanding represented in 
part by the water poweA *of the Le- 
preaux and Magaguadavic rivers. What 
this stock could bç purchased for from 
the holders is problematical, but assum
ing they would be willing to take $20 
per share it would be $400,000 which, at 6 
per cent would be $24,000. Add to this the 
interest charges on the proposed new 
securities and it would make a total of 
$172,000 against $182,000 now paid, tor a 
saving of $10,000 per annum.

The purchase as above, would bring

Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Sams Pries.

$1,750,000 bonds at
par ...........................

$1,000,000 1st pfd. at
80 ..............................

$350,000 2nd pfd. at
A straight-distilled all-refinery gasoline. Manu
factured in our five Canadian refining plants 
especially for cold weather motoring.

You cannot buy better gasoline at any price.

60
the. water powers under the control of 
the city, and if it desired to do so, it 
would probably find a sale for them to 
the provincial government, or should it 
desire to retain control the power com
mission, he had no doubt, would con
sider the leasing of them on a royalty 
basis. The amount received from the 
sale of water powers to the provincial 
government, or the leasing of them, 
■would further reduce the interest 
charges'. The sale of hydro-electric 
power for the service as at present con
stituted would further reduce the 
operating charges, say from $30,000 to 
$50,000, and in addition the city would

mon
BROWN FOR MONCTONgoing to see that the suburbs got a fair 

share. , Halifax, Oct 19—A special despatch 
from Ottawa to the Mail says that it 
has been definitely arranged that L. S. 
Brown, now assistant-general manager 
of the Canadian National Railways, with 
headquarters at Montreal, will be placed 
in charge of the Intercolonial unit of the 
Canadian National group, with head
quarters at Moncton.

Other Views.

i
Henri Bourassa announced yesterday , tuency of Labelle . J™e

that he will not be a candidate in the ed that he is not in -physical condition 
coming federal elections for the consti- | to stand the strain of a campaign.

tribution even if it were handed over to 
the power company, with the company 
agreeing to distribute at cost, allowing 
the citv to instal its own auditor.

Senator N. M. Jones Said that tl\e 
pulp mill at the reversing falls was using 
1200 h. p., which was generated by use 
of coal. His firm was ready at any time 
to negotiate with the commission for 
power to replace their present system.

F. A. Campbell', president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said his or
ganization felt the distribution should 
be government controlled. He did not 
think that public monies should be used 
to develop natural resources that are 
then handed over to some private corpor
ation. It was being handled by the gov
ernment in Ontario and he saw Ho rea- 

why the same plan should not be 
followed here. He would be pleased to

Founded on the Physique Type System: 
Semi-ready T ailored Clothes

i

X

was:

mOM SHOULD**KOtiMAC
soneom-

rwe
I

TYFS

A

excessive and some-
sources
of all the people in the province.

In answer to à question, Dr. Smith 
said he had never heard of any guaran
tee by the commission of 8,000 horse-

was nw
V.power.

K. H. Smith
Ftw*

B
»

ItIT Ttft

Qtv nePower Company Status.
Premier Foster then brought up the 

matter in relation to the N. B. Power 
He said that a reduction in

\ o
<U/Company.

lighting costs would depend on the sys
tem of distribution. Concerning muni
cipal 'ownership, he was not in favor of 
it in many things, but there were some 

where it was necessary and as

typtf—fbé Erect, ft* Stooping, «be 
Sloping and the High Sbotilde*.

„ And wtreri the soils are taAert6 to 
the try-on stage he most leave outlets 
for alterations to fit any variation from 
the type for which the garment is 
designed,

A stiit designed let * ffltttef, 
whose trofty shoulders are aWfsmily 
developed, could not be made to fit an 
office man, of a man whose work has 
developed hi* hips father than itis 

shoulder».
It was quickly found that the 

expensively woven woollens, the finest 
and purest wool cloths, could be made 
up into suits by the tailor ht the 
Semi-ready Shops without any risk. 
They would find an admiring buyer.

That men will pay a better price 
for what they know and feel to be 
better article is true today and always. 
Intelligent men know that a good 
Workman is worth mere because his 
prod net is substantial and lasting:

part of the work could beXT THEN Semi-ready Tailoring sys- 
W tem was developed a quarter 

century ago, 
do standing,

A “ready-made* suit was derided— 
and deservedly so.

Small retail tailor shops then flour
ished in every block, An average of 
10 or 20 suits a week means a big 
Overhead expense J and a good suit 
was costly, while a “ready-made”
* sony affair.

ever any
omitted without the buyer discovering 
the trick, the emission was considered

a
tiie lighting was a public necessity he fa

vored municipal ownership in this direc
tion. Taking over the property of the 

, . _ . ., N. B. Power Company would be a good
other systems. Toronto pa.d $18 per tH the premier said, provided the 
horsepower per year, Windsor paid $36 1.^ cou]d t it at a reasonable 
pre horsepower over a transmission of prjce As a ciUien and taxpayer he 
200 miles. Sarnia paid $36. Mr. Smith wou]d neTer stand for any exorbitant 
said that maximum capacity of the bein paid. He wanted it under-
^ m S at Sw >argarnSi^ Thé stdod that he was not, by putting this
700. At Musquash it was 11,100. The forward advocating the plan, but merely 
speaker said 1* could well understand for discussjon in committee. ThetzgrziïS, ZmiuTsss «”
could only see the remarkable use to 
which the Ontario rivers were being put, 
their doubts would vanish.

reedy-made clethes had
quite in the game.

It was the idea that men were witL 
ing to pay a fair price for quality and 
good workmanship that was the basis 
of the Semi-ready policy.

The physique type system assures
a well-fitting suit or outer garment, 
It is based sti 0 physkfiogieel study 
of mankind—allowing tot the physical 
shapes caused by occupation and 
environment, There are i

The conception of the physique 
type system, which meant that every 

could have hie own suitshape of
shapely designed to fit him, was, of 

the main idea. But this alone

was man

Smoke ScntLready Suits designed for short 
slight men.

Semi-ready Suit* for short, stout
itPremier Foster.

Premier Foster said that his vision 
was along broad lines. He knew little 
of the technical side of the case but hav
ing seen the splendid progress made by 
cities that had taken up hydro, he had 

to the conclusion that ^f we were 
going to get anywhere down here we 
ihould begin something of this nature 
it once.

When he became premier he had made

course,
would not bring success toV, ) A man with any pretension* to 

neat dress would not twenty-five 
think of going into a ready

a new
Venture.

That shoes of the best leather were 
made in large factories and made bet
ter in style and in fitting quality than 
the ordinary bench shoemaker could 
make them had been proven. Then 
why not suits and overcoats ?

Within a decade of the conception 
of the Semi-ready idea Canadians were 

idered the best dressed men in the 
civilized world. And they are today.

men.Lk
years ago 
made shop for his apparel. Stitts for the average man who 

keeps his weight right for hie stature.

Suite for tail men.

Suits for tall stout men. >

Suits for fat men.
Suits for chesty men, and others 

for men at large girth at the waist

Naturally the designer has to 
make patterns to fit each variation of

kcome
was all forThe struggle then 

cheapness, 
each other to see how cheaply they 
could turn out a suit for a retailer to 
tell at $9.98 and «till make a hand
some profit on each sale. The inevit
able trend was the sacrifice of quality 
and durability. The cheapest, taw
driest materials were used, and wher-

A Blend of Import
ed Virginia Leaf Manufacturers vied with No man who thinks wisely or wfio 

has taste and discrimination in dothes 
can but admit that the Semi aeady

tt

Shop can fulfil his moat particular

Rheumatic Pain m
Rqb H right oqt-Try tfe! IH

need.

The good clothes shop b 
higher plane.

»
cons

points and does not blister.
Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 

a small trial bottle of old-time “St. 
Jacob’s Oil” at any drug store and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. 
Don’t suffer ! Relief awaits you. Get 
it! “St. Jacob’s Oil” is just as good 
for sciatica, neurgalia. lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swellings.

The Semi-ready StoreRheumatism is “pain only.”
Not one case in fifty requires inter- 

al treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
te misery right away ! Rub soothing, 
entrating “St. Jacob’s OH” directly 
ito the sore, stiff joints and muscles 
ad relief comes instantly. “St. Jacob’s 
ST conquers pain. It is a harmless 
aeumatism remedy which never disap-

Semi-ready Suits and Topcoats
At $30 to $50

Today’s models ; today’s prices. George Creary
87 Charlotte Street
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IMPORTANT |mums on
A DAY; HOI 1 UNIQUE

TODAY_______ I

X PUNCHPUNCHQPEBA HOUSE ACTIONACTION
SPEEDSPEED ,

HERE IS A PICTURE WEEL
STAGGERING IN «SENS

THE BEST WESTERN ACTOR ON THE SCREEN

WORTH WAITING FOR
ATIONAL REALISM

Matinee, 2 30; Evening, 7.20 and 9

THIS IS THE LAST DAY
* for the Great Rupert Hughes-Gold'

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

^William 3oX presentsFRIDAY to MONDAYBOWLING. wyn Home and Mother Story—
Games Last Evening.

In the Welington league the Troca- 
dero Club took all four points from the 
Schofield Paper team. The winners to
taled 1234 and the losers 1110.

In the1 Y. M. C. L league the Falcons 
took three points from the Gulls. The 
winners totalled 1318 and the losers 1297.

A team of young women from the of
fice staff of Macauley Bros, defeated a 
team from the main store by, a total of 
876 to 908.

In the Clerical League the N. B. Tele
phone Company team took three points 
from S. Hayward & Co. The winners 
totaled ' 1248 apd the losers 1203.

In the Commercial League a team from 
J? ,!v°n * Fisher took all four points 
f relia Vassie & Company. The winners 
totaled 1251 and the losers 1178.

FOOTBALL.

WILDE & HILLS X

"THE OLD NEST"DMkIn a Singing and Talking Of
fering Entitled “My Friends,” All our attendance records have been 

broken. Everybody has been charmed 
with the Picture, Press and Pulpit acclaim 
it Sweet and Helpful, So don't miss it

B*CLARK & WILSON rkComedy Singing, Talking and 
Musical Skit.

-TO-DAY—\HARVARD & BRUCE V
f“Thrilling Tricks in the Air." in (imperial

k

MUSICAL PARSHLEY
kPlay Tie Game.

Acadia and King’s University football 
teams played a scoreless tie yesterday in 
"Windsor, N. S. The game was keenly i 
contested and the play was well divided j 
In both territories. Some of the players 
sustained minor injuries and substitutes 
had to be used.

Novelty Musical Act.

MATTUS & YOUNG
Songs and Dances.

COMEDY—NEWS REELB. N. B. TAm Crippled.
The University of New Brunswick 

football squad are quite badly crippled ! 
according to recent reports. Three of j 
their best men sustained injuries last !
Tuesday in -a practice game; Trimble, ! 
one of the half backs and captain of the 
team, will be out for a week; Harrison, ln ®JTai8llt heats, best
of the forwards, may be out for the sea- tlme 2J2%. Peter Manning was sent 
Bon, and Leo Cain, one of the quarters, against the track record of 1.59, but fail- ; 
will be out for a few days. e^toset a new mark, going the mile mj

1
>

/
time 2.04%. The 2.15 class went to1

*

l

big town
ROUND-UP

TURF. BILLIARDS. ’•i-Grand Circuit Meet.
A* the Grand Circuit meet in Atlanta 

yesterday four events were run off. The 
Gr-eit Volo won the 2.12 class trot for 
three-year-olds in straight heats, best

>1Belgian’s Great Work. «
New York, Oct. 20—Edouard Hore- 

mans, Belgian champion billiardist, 
scored a grand average of 96 at the con
clusion of his 2,400 point 18.2 balk line | 
match with Koji Yamada,-Japanese cue j 
expert, who finished with a total of 425, ! 
and an average of 17 17-24. The Belg- j 
ian’s high average Was said to have sur
passed any previous one in an exhibition 
match. In the fifth block in the after
noon, Horemans made high runs of 169 
unfinished, and 142. In the final block 
last night he beat Yamada 400 to 59. He 
ran out one block of 400 from spot.

Champions to Meet,

i

* l ni S it not better to 
l wjT purchase one good 
l Suitor Overcoat ivhidi 
1 uftll give satisfaction 
\ instead of taro inferior 
\ ones at An Additional 
\ cost? - 
I Tit~‘&e/brm Suitor 
j Overcoat uriU éliminai» 
the extra, cost of An 

P extra suit or overcoat 
I because the material <C 
- workmanship axe there, 

thus insuring a saving 
And sAÜs/aciitm to 

I Ihe wearer.

KEEP ICE CREAM 
ON THE MENU

&

Story by W~ ffiJjiod Tfaine. > 
Directed, by Jynn jk ‘tfeynoLds

hA* a food and a treat, sum
mer and winter, fall and spring, 
nothing takes the place of Ice 
Cream, as a dessert And make'

■fNew York, Oct. 20—Seven of the 
chief bftliardists of Europe and Amer
ica are among the entries for the world’s 
championship 18.2 balk line contest in 
Chicago from November 14 to November 
19. The list includes Willie Hoppe, 
present world’s champion; Jake Schaèf- ] 

1er of Chicago, Walker Cochran of San j 
■ Francisco, Edouard Horemans of Bel-1 
j gimp, champion of Europe; Roger Conti, 
j twenty years old, of Parifij Ora Mom- 
ingster of San Diego and George Sutton 
of Chicago. ,

McIntyre puts
OUT KID BLAIKTE

;• /

448

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

it

COME EARLY 
DON’T MISS ITCOUNTRY CLUB MATINEE. ... 2, 2.30—10c, 15c 

EVENING.... 7, 8.30—15c, 25c
—EXTRA- 

CENTURY COMEDY
•The Natural Cream in 

the Natural Way” 
as naade by DAY QUEEN SQUARE I

The government should buy this film and present it broad
cast. It would go a long way towards banishing unhappiness.

So said at prominent man, last night, after he saw

\f
4thPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., 17-19 Charlotte Street

BIG150 Union Street, 
Sl John, N. B.

ISydney, N. S-, Oct. 19—John Alex. 
McIntyre, of Sydney, knocked out Kid 
Blaikie, of Halifax, in the sixth round 

; 0f a scheduled twelve-round bout at 
Great War Veterans’ Association head
quarters ih Alexandra Hall tonight

Mrs. E. Murray. The door prize tonight 
will be a handsome manicure set.

CELEBRATING CHRISTENING,
SO WHISKEY OWNER GETS

OFF WITH $i FINE
Joseph Raposky of 36 Lamartine 

street, Worcester, was fined $1 by Judge 
Morton in United States District Court 
on the charge of possessing whiskey. 
The extenuating circumstances which 
prompted
light was brought out by Asst. U. S. 
District Attorney William J. White, Jr., 
who told the court that the defendant 
was celebrating a christening of one of 
his children, when the state officers, 
armed with a searcli warrant, raided the 
house and seized two quarts of moon
shine. The court asked the defendant 
whether this were true and when he an- 

by swered “Yes,” the light fine was given.

The Orphan's Fair,
M.2625M. 262* The fair in aid of the Protestant Or

phanages of the city drew about 1,100 
people last evening. Most of the activ
ity was around the country store and 
the novelty booth. The City Cornet 
Band rendered a fine programme of mus
ic and at the conclusion of the concert 

1 dancing took place. An invitation will 
i be given to all the orphans of the city 
1 to visit the fair on Saturday afternoon. 
1 The prize winners last evening were 

follows: Ladies’ bean bag, Miss Susie 
Murphy; gentlemen’s bean bag, J. S. 

! Murray; flood gates, L. C. Goodge; devil 
among the tailors, B. Barton ; gentle- 
men’s air gun, M. McLean. The door 
prize, a load of wood, was won by ticket 
number 2101 but it was not claimed last 
evening. It was announced last night 
that the door prize on Tuesday night, 
an electric reading lamp, was won

I ^OVERÏÿÊHILL”NOW
fora

the court to make the fine so

as
Founded on the theme of mother-love, it has won a glow
ing tribute from everyone who has seen it.

Advanced Prices for This Engagement Only
Matinee, 2.30 P. M., 25d.; Evening, 7 and 9, 50c. 

Special Musical Programme 
Doors Open One Hour Before Show Starts

ÎTWo i

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
The afternoon session of the Maritime 

Religious Education Council was opened 
with devotions by Professor H. A. 
Smith. He spoke of worship as com
munion with God. Marion Lawrence 
spoke on the art of teaching. It was 
the finest of the arts. Rev. H. S. B. 
Strothard spoke of the effort to bring 
young people to life service. The an
nual meeting of the Alumni Associa
tion was held at SL David’s church et 
5.30 o’clock. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson

presided. Mbs Mary Allison, the seerc- Wiggins gnd E. D^King addr^srf the 

tary, presented lier report, showing Lhi vJewed the great events in Sunday 
finances to be in good standing. T1.Ï scllool work. He spoke of the great 

elected : Presi- conventions which have been held. Dr.
DeWolfe gave the address on the For
ward Look. He pointed out the im
portance of education and said that the 
Sunday school was the strategic point 
to obtain religious education.

Navy ICHEWING 
TOBACCO

Moist, fredt and full 
of flavor that lingers 
to the last

following officers were 
dent, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson; vice- 
president, Clyde Rideout; secretary- 
Miss Mary Allison; librarian, Miss 
Abrams. Speeches were delivered by 
J. A. Clarke, Dr. H. T. DeWolfe and 
S. J. Parsons. The evening session 
opened with, a sacred concert conducted 
by Professor A. U. Brander. Rev. W. 
A. Ross, S. J. Parsons, Rev. W. B.

iHP*
The WantUSE Ad Way A
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MACDONALD’STYnr It You can’t blame a man 
for wanting you to know 
it's a Stetson.

■i
, /

Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Stetson Money’s Worth
The same today as for 

56 years assured 
i by the

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Emery Hat

At your compliment on 
his smart appearance, he 
is proud to show you the 
Stetson trade mark which 
critical dressers every
where recognize as assur- 

of utmost style and 
highest quality in hats.

5 Cut Brier rij\
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g More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
Vi lbTYns 85*

Jr

John B. Stetson Company 
Philadelphiaance
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M Pathfinder Cigars The King tfaU Smokes

I A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD*
□ Hamilton, Canada. ■
P ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ af™™ a Ü m ■ ■ HIM

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
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There Must Be, and There Are, 
Wonderful Bargains at This

Genuine
DIED TODAY.

The death of Mrs. Rachael Spellman 
I occurred at an early hour this morning 
i in the Epidemic Hospital, of diphtheria.
She was aged forty-six years, and is sur
vived by her husband, three sons, three 
daughters ; her mother, Mrs. John Calvin 

| of Grand Bay ; four brothers and four 
! sisters. Many friends will be sorry to

of her death and will have deep (Continued from page 1.)
sympathy for those bereaved. To the mayor, Mr. Jones said that

•phone COMPANY STOCK. > did not think the dty inspector, Mr.
Senator Thompson of Fredericton,was on the job when the leak 

Senator Todd of St. Stephen, Col. F. B. occurred. He said that Mr. Ballentyne 
Black of Sackville, and Richard O’Leary iJa(j general supervision over the whole

Gillette Razors RENEWED PROSPERITY SALEComplete with package of Gillette Blades a 
Gillette product called the

BROWNIE
lenew OR THE CROWDS WOULD NOT BE LARGER EACH DAYarn

Those who have taken advantage of these great 
values, certainly must have told their friends, because 
the crowds are larger and more eager each day.

There are many bargains here for yOu. It only 
for you to come and get them.

Our Special Q A 
Price Od

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

Cents
EachA I of Richibucto, who comprise the execu-| but no of the matter had

i tive board of the N. B. Telephone Co., -r T 5 i u
I are in the city today for a daiiyTeporffV^Mr.8 BUrt,

S stockTf theycomply to the sub-.'but he did not =et similar reports from 
scribers. It was said today that the re-. Mr. Ballentyne. 
port was very satisfactory, practically all ■

re-
?mams

All departments are contributmg values, too, in sale.
Mr. Bullock said that all inspectors

«= y,y-s »
I there were» eighteen or nineteen defec- 
i tive joints put in the line.
! Mr. Bullock refused to comply with

100 King Street
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” ers.

IN CHANCERY.
fl

Good merch- B 

andise for less I 

>ney.

w—ÊÊÊm^ÊHtJr

ZT of those
Kellcher et al, a'dispute as to a property p (

! title, was resumed, B. S. Smith acting ; The Qty Engineer.
ifor the plaintiff, and J. F H Teed for j Tq Commissionef Bullock, the city 
I the defendants Allen Alberts, Jennie engineer said that cracks might not 
i Alberts, and .John Hudson. K j have shown when the pipe was complet- I NOW
: made default of appearance. led, but when the water was turned on, J

Mr. Smith proposed to prove a com- occurred. He said that the ■
i Piete documentary title in the plaintiff,, collld not bnrst, and if a leak oc- %
; and submitted documents to that effect .cu the ,eaks could covered by a

Mr. Teed proposed to show title by „f ConCTete. The defective pipe ^
| possession in the defendants Allen Al-• m ht . been shocked in handling.
| bert and Jennie Albert and thus that.He said$t was imposs|ble to remove a 
I Mr. Hudson had a valid title to a piece r #nd ,ace it and make a good 
of property purchased from them. 'connection

Mr. Fenton, who purchased the pro- The enginm. said that he certainly 
perty in 1919, gave evidence. expected leaks in the work. He did not

Application was made by Mr. Smith co’sider the work a patched job. There 
to have the evidence of Mrs. Arnold wag nQ de ture from the specification, 
taken by affidavit, as owing to age and -A gmaU a'mount of clay placed In the 
.Un^s, she was unable to attend court. fconcrete was „sed to make the pipe 
Court adjourned till 8.30 this afte™°"’,’denser, to make foT clay which was 
when the matter of the affidavit will be 'bsent from the gravel, which kaff 
further considered. brought from thè Bay Shore.

The mayor thought that when a thing 
of this kind occurred, the matter should 
|be reported to the commissioner, and ret 
ported by him to council.

To Commissioner Frink, the engineer 
.said thkt Commissioner Jones was 
aware of the condition that existed. The 
contractors, he said, must maintain the 
pipe for three years after it was handed 
-over to the city.

To Dr. Frink, Mr. Jones said that he 
did not mean to convey the impression 
that his staff was not loyal to him. , V

The engineer said that the people need 
not. worry that they were not getting a ! 
first-class job. He said that the sus
pected pipe was ill within a 200-foot 
stretch and every care was taken to 
make sure that no trouble would de- j 
velop in that section.
Qty Hall Elevator.

Your oppor-

Specially 
Purchased Sale

tunity is here

Get The Facts Before You
Place Your Order for a Furnace

Mi:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
r » t1 When you start looking for a Furnace and listen to all the 

arguments presented in favor of each one, there is just one 
thing to do—GET THE FACTS r Find out about your fur- 

before you buy—NOT AFTER. And bear in mind that 
indication of quality is found in the fact that

nace 
a sure
THE HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE IS MADE 

RIGHT—SOLD RIGHT—INSTALLED CORRECTLY.
because of certain exclusive features which the HAPPY ; J 

THOUGHT has it heats any home at a lower cost than an ^ 1 
ordinary furnace.

See this furnace—get our prices—it will pay you.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

SiFINANCES NEED 
STRENGTHENING

i

ONE OF THE MANY
t

BARGAINS
AT THIS BIG FUR SALE aecd* Galvanized Iron Work.

155 UNION STREET
■J* D.J. BARRETT

Report to Religious Educa- 
v tion Council—This Morn

ing’s Session.MINK -MARMOT COATS
Oct. 20/21.Children’s Barber Sho^—4th Floor.Large Raccoon Collars and Cuffs, Fancy 

Poplin Linings. 40 and 45 in. long.
At the session of the Maritime Reli- 

.gious Education Council presided over 
by J. A. Clark in Centenary church 

! this morning, a devotional service was 
led by Prof. Smith. Mr. Smith gave a 
talk on “Famous Sunday school hymns, 
old and new”. Some of these hymns 
were sung by the gathering in a stirring

UNDERWEAR WEEKALL SIZES. Commissioner Thornton read a joint 
report from the city engineer and the 
city electrician on the matter of the 
proposed elevator for city hall. The 
Turnbull Co. bid was $1,900 lower than 
that of the Otis-Fensom Co., but the 
alteration of the former’s plan to a 
higher speed motor would reduce the dif
ference to $1,500. The suggested that, 
when it was decided regarding the size 
of the car requited, the width of the 

the maritime provinces for the fiscal stairs to allow “for entrances to the 
year ended October 31, was $10,650. Of ! committee rootn and chamberlain’s office 
this amount only $6,599 had been paid a°d the final layout of the plan, new 

" in, leaving a balance of $4,050 due. Mr. bids- be asked from both these com- 
^ 1 Reid made an appeal1 to the delegates pftoies. Mr. Thornton moved that this 
■ to do all in their power to have the he done.

allotment of their schools paid up before Commissioner Bullock was of the 
the end of the fiscal year. The liabilities ! opinion that the prices would be lower 
amount to $3,164.21, with a balance of I "ext spring, and he thought that the 
$258.98 in hand. I present inconvenience could be put up

There was considerable discussion of I with until the spring, which would be a
better season in which to upset the 
building, as it would not interfere with 
the heating.

Dr. Frink emphatically expressed the 
fact that he did not like the policy of 
drifting. He said that the matter had 
been up time and again, to his know
ledge, for the last twenty years.

Commissioner Thornton’s motion was 
carried.

4
$110.00

AT THIS SALE
manner.

The financial report was presented by 
the treasurer, Robert Reid of St. John 
The total allotment of the counties of

With the first crisp days of autumn come the change to warmer, 
more comfortable underwear; so this week underwear is our special 
feature. Wool underwear, cptton, silk and wool, cotton and wool— 
two-piece and combination. Themost stupendous display for men, 

and children we’ve ever attempted. Many special prices

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

I women 
await you, too!Got That Winter 

Overcoat Yet ? • BOYS’WOMEN’S
Shirts and Drawers, 

Natural Wool,
Conibinations. 

Fine Knit,this report. It was pointed out that the 
allotment per school was considerably 
raised this year, so that already the 
schools had paid in more than ever be
fore. Speakers also promised to try 
to have the allotments paid in. A few 
of the counties had paid their full 
amount and in one or two cases had gone 
over. As these names were read the 

I audience enthusiastically applauded.
The report of the General Board and The mayor explained that it was 

I Executive was presented by L. W. possible to move the committee room to 
! Simms. Mr. Simms told of the work ac- the top floor and the present committee

Æ complished at the meetings of the i r°°m could be used as an extension to
board and spoke of adding to the staff the chamberlain’s office, 
in children’s work. He said that the The Ferry Matter, 
financial situation was serious but not _ „ , . , , ,
hopeless. “United effort will win out” . Commissioner Bullock reported that 
said Mr. Simms, amid the plaudits of the !le iad. taken up further the negotia- 
delegates tiens witii Senator 1 home in connection

He urged the strongest support in all 'vi.th the usc ot llis property while pile
driving operations were carried out on 
the east side floats. He said that J. 
Roy Campbell* acting city solicitor, had 
written Mr. Thorne, asking him (1)
to name a price for the purchase of the 
property required by the city; (2) to 
state on what terms he would rent it to 
the city; and (3) if he would allow the 
city to occupy the property while re
pairs were being made and what charge, 
if any, he would make for such use.

You'll need it and need it soon—if weather predictions 
amount to anything.

Why not be prepared to face the strong blast when it

98c.$1.94
/ Buy Your Underwear This Weekarrives.

All sizes, many designs, one quality and price range is from
$16 to $50 SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL440 Main Street, 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

%f Hot EggThe Drink of 
The Season

MIB

departments.
The work in field and office was des

cribed by Rev. W. A. Ross, general 
He told of the work

Cyeckerberry

A new combination that has won the preference of folks who 
like something different. Have a HOT EGG CHECKERBERRY 
at the

4EkaJ
m

s
secretary.
which he and his staff were doing.
Miss A. H. Harrison had been charge 
of the children’s work since August, 
thus relieving the secretary’s office of 
This duty.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence of Hampton 
expressed his appreciation of the reports 
which had been presented. He said that 
although the council might be badly off 
financially there were scores of other 
associations which were worse off. He 
advised the members to avoid rubbing
the sore spot in finance but to look at... , .,
the bright side; for instance to look at tl,e should pay for the property
the greatest years;’ work accomplished j‘'fup.ed. He said that lie was in favor 
in the history of the council. He op- °! ^Propnation, but was of the opinion 
timisticaliv declared that the people of thf thl= had been dropped by council, 
the maritimes provinces would not let t,In rePly to {he acting solicitor's letter,
the work be dropped. the se"at<\r, sald that he ,w"uld name a

The meeting then adjourned to spec- Pr.lce / P^chase of the property 
ialization conferences. A children’s work w>" tha city council decided to pur- 
division was led bv Mrs. S. B. Wass. chase and would state what property it 
The speakers at this conference were requ.red; the same thing applied with 
Mrs. A E. Morrison, Mrs. J. A. Clark, <’?*ard1 to Icaain* it. He understood 
Mrs. E. Val Tilton, Mrs. A. H. Whit- /-t W/ had been mentioned when 
man and Mrs. R. T. Mawhinney. The thc r!latt" °* Jfa.se was discussed pre
theme of ail the addresses was “Study ,,0l‘sl>': Regarding the use of his pro
shows vour work improved.” The Teen- pert-v ,for the purpose of effecting re- 
Age Girl Workers’ class led by Mrs. J. Palrf’ he/a'd that if the city purchased 
A Clark and the Teen-Age Boys’ by A. °r leased the strip required for the 
H. Chipman. Rev. W. C. Machum led /ry w'ngs, he would allow the use of 
the young people’s division. h!* Pr°l*rty without remuneration, pro-

J vided Ins tenants were put to no incon
venience.

Mr. Bullock moved that he be author
ized to negotiate further for the pur
chase of the property, but, on the sug
gestion of Commissioner Frink, he agreed 
to amend this to a negotiation for Jhe 
use of the property, and the motion j 
carried.

1

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE
Mr. Thorne’s Reply.

The commissioner said that the ferry 
superintendent had seen Senator Thorne, 
who told him that he did not tvlsh to 
stop the city * work, but thought that

>v

The Satisfaction of Exclusivenessr i

Fry the Bacon
Make Toast 
at the Table

It is indeed satisfying to feel that the furniture in your home has the stamp of supreme 
quality. That nowhere there is better furniture at the price you paid for the furniture in ques
tion. You may feel this way about furniture bought here. Eyerett prides himself in the fact 
that sound merchandising policy coupled with cautious- buying has earned for him and won the 

of the particular in this field. There are lots of attractive pieces here now awaiting
and

patronage 
your approval.

CANADIAN BEAUTY ELECTRIC COOKING APPLI- 
realize how much better it is to have, the bacon hot

91 Charlotte Streetwith
ANCES and 

from the 
off the toaster, 
joy your breakfast so

Electric Coffee Percolator of the Canadian Beauty family 

brews the nicest cup of coffee you ever tasted, and there are many 

other electric household helps you’d like to see,

MORE ARRESTSgrill, the toast crisp, golden brown and piping hot right 
No running to and from the kitchen; and you en- 

much better cooked Canadian Beauty way.
Fred E. Gallant was before the police 

magistrate this morning charged with 
acting together with others and break
ing and entering the tailor shop of E. R.
Taylor, 43 Union street, West Side, on 
September 2, and stealing doth to the 
value of about $400. He was remanded 
without anv evidence being taken and he 
was not asked to plead. , The funeral of Harry Hampton was

Yesterday afternoon in Fairville De- beld today from his late residence, 23 
tective Biddiscombe, Inspector Stephens North street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. E. M. 

i and Special Investigator Costello of the Legate conducted service.I C. P. R. arrested Chester Arbo on a war- The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte E. Me- 
i rant charging him with breaking and Laughlin took place this afternoon from ■ 
entering a C P. R. car at Fredericton her late residence, 12 Clarence street, 
Junction on September 28 and stealing to the Church of England burying 
therefrom shoes. Arbo was taken to ground. Rev. R. T. McKim conducted j 
Fredericton Junction this morning by service. ,
Special Officer Costello and will he given The funeral of Mrs. Rachael E. Spell- | 
a preliminary hearing before Magistrate man was held this afternoon from the j 

! Smith. General Public Hospital to Cedar Hill.
I Both these arrests arose out of the Rev. H. B. Ciafke conducted service.

against George V. Parker, the Mill The funeral of Thomas G. White was 
I street barber, charged with being the re- held this afternoon from his late resi- j 
I ceiver of stolen goods knowing them to dence, Harding street, Fairville. to 

be stolen. Further developments are ex- Cedar Hill. Rev. W. P. Dunham con
ducted service.

Cosy Woollen Scarves DUVETYN TAMS 
Tan, Black

For $2^0
$4.00 and $4-50 Value

SUEDECLOTH TAMS
$1.35

of $2.00 Value 
Several Colors.

The
Of Llama Wool 
Of Camçl Hairand we’d like to BURIED TODAY.

Cost Little This Weektell you about, in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR Saturday, October 22nd, any woolen scarf (and they are much favored these days)Until closing time
may be purchased for small outlay compared to its worth. There are so many delightful colors—or all white if

on

you wish.W. H. THORNE & CO. For $2.00
Any Scarf 

Worth $3.00 to $550

For $3.50For $5.00
Any Scarf of 

$7.00 to $15-00 Value

For $7.50
Any Scarf of 

$9.00 to $18-50 Value

\ / 1 Your choice of one lot of 
$9*00 ScarvesL1M1TF D

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until JO.

I
63D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., King Street

St John, N. B.
i case

Master Furriers Since 1859

nected.

It

Commencing Oct
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

MEN’S
Combinations, 
wool. Regular $8.50

$5.95

MEN’S
All-Shirts and Drawers.

Heavy Ribbed,
$1.79
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